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PREFACE
Charles Campbell (1807-1876), V irginia h isto rian , has been a 
long-neglected figure connected with V irginia1® h isto ry . When the 
to ta l of h is contributions to the recording of th a t h isto ry  is  sur­
veyed, i t  is  even s o n  surprising th a t he has not been given su ffi­
cient publicity  for 'the p art he played* Campbell was prim arily a 
co llec to r, fo r he was deeply in terested  is  anything th a t pertained 
to the p ast, and then he discovered an aged le t te r  or document le f t  
by some V irginia worthy, h is delight was almost naive. Many of h is 
vacations were spent in  v isitin g  the h is to ric  p lan tations, old 
graveyards and landmarks along the lover lames riv e r, and he m s 
able to gather and preserve a remarkable amount of genealogical data, 
trad itio n s, and m aterial on Colonial l i f e  and the American Revolution. 
Campbell* s antiquarian in te re s ts  seem to have been formed early , and 
h is in te re s t in genealogical m atters became an absorbing one, par­
tic u la rly  in rela tion  to those V irginia fam ilies from whoa he was 
descended. His Journals were f ille d  with tombstone in scrip tions, 
l i s t s  of p o rtra its  found a t "Berkeley,* wfestover, * "Shirley," and 
other notable Virginia houses. Much of th is  m aterial he la te r  
printed in  the pages of The Southern L iterary  Messenger and in  h is own 
h isto ry , M  iks. JM&3ZL &£ Ms. M a a z  m&
Dominion of V irginia, which m s published in  1847. The Reverend Philip  
Slaughter, of Culpeper, V irginia, spoke of the long ta lk s he had with 
Campbell about legends and trad itio n s o f V irginia and called him "a
i i
Virginian ta  every fib re  of h ie soul."*
Members of Charles Campbell1s family said th a t nearly every mo­
ment of freedom from hie daily  work was spent with h is books, in 
polishing ap some pleoe of w riting, or in olearlng up and authenti­
cating some obscure point of h isto ry . His mother remarked th a t he 
was never id le—always teaching, reading or w riting .2 He liked to 
w rite with h is family surrounding him, fo r th e ir chattering never 
seemed to discompose him in the le a s t. I t  was sa id , a lso , th a t h is 
memory was remarkable and th a t he forgot nothing.3
In a fine trib u te  to Charles Campbell, a f te r  h is death, the 
Reverend P h ilip  Slaughter made an a ll-revealing  statement th a t he 
was surprised to find under Campbell1a plain garb and modest mien so 
large a heart and a mind so rich ly  stored with h is to ric a l lo re .*  the 
plain and unassuming an terio r of Campbell seemed to have misled many. 
His charming soeial graces, h is  rare facu lty  of putting others a t 
ease, h is cheerful b its  of humor, and the classic  phrases he used in 
conversation brought him ready lis ten e rs  and made him a welcome guest 
in  many homes, the le tte rs  and frequent inv itations found in  the 
Campbell Papers are proof enough of th is . He has been likened to
1. Obituary of Charles Campbelli *1 Tribute to the Memory of the 
Imte Charles Campbell,11 from The Petersburg Index* th is  is  a d ip ­
ping found in box 7, Campbell Papers, in the Library of the College 
of William and Mary.
2* Sketch of Charles Campbell1s l i f e  by Robert 1, Brooki JUg Rich­
mond Bally Dispatch, September 7, 1876.
3. L etter from Mildred Moore Campbell to Robert A. Brook of Rich­
mond, July 26, 1876| box 5, Campbell Papers.
A. "Tribute to the Memory of the Late Charles Campbell," a c lip ­
ping, undated, from The Petersburg Indoxi box 7, Campbell Papers.
Charles Lamb, the "gentle I l ia ,"  and the fee t th a t he was i l l - f i t t e d  
fa r rough contact with the world Is shown In h is correspondence and in 
h is Jouraals. 5
Charles Campbell*s friends were legion, and h is personal and busi­
ness contacts brought hie in  touch with many whose nanes are known to 
us today as men of d istin ctio n  and accomplishment. Among the many per­
sonal friends and acquaintances through mutual in te re s t in  h isto ry  were 
Thomas R itchie, Bishop Villiam Meade, William Maxwell, Thomas H. Wynne, 
Hugh B lair Grigsby, Lyman C. Draper,^ Henry C. Barnard, Jared Sparks, 
Edmund B affin, John 1sten Cocke, the Reverend William 8* Plummer, end a 
host of others* Some of these he aided in  th e ir h ls to rie a l work, and 
Campbell*s generosity with h is knowledge and data was a ttested  by Bis­
hop Heads in h is work on the old churches and fam ilies of Virginia* 
Campbell1 s connection with the Alexander family (the Reverend Dr* Alex­
ander* a s is te r  had married h is uncle, Samuel L. Campbell) was the 
source of a great deal of deligh tfu l intercourse with i t s  d iffe ren t mem­
bers* Dr* James M* Alexander was h is tu to r in Princeton fo r a short 
time and always h is appreciative friend*
In the following pages i t  is  the in tention  of th is  paper to  unfold 
the man, Charles Campbell, as he appeared in  h is private correspondence, 
and to  reveal the d if f ic u ltie s , pains of composing, and stages th rong
5* Sketch of Charles Campbell*s l i f e  in  Xfca. JSfalflMt M ix  
September 7 , 1876, by Robert A. Brodk.
6. Seat te s te r  J .  Cappon, ed*, "Correspondence Between Charles Gamp- 
b*U *nd Ionian C. PemfT, 18i6-18?2,» f i*  WIUImi s&d jf e a  Qtt*rt*rly. 
Third S eries, Volume 3, Ho* 1 , January, 1916*
iv
which he passed in w riting hi* various works* This account 1* based 
alnest en tire ly  on the le tte r*  end ea teria l*  found in the Campbell 
taper* in the lib ra ry  of the College of l i l l i a *  and Mary, These 
paper* are the collect!one which Gaapbeil accumulated throughout hi* 
l i f e  and contain hundreds of le tte r* , newspaper and magazine clippings, 
a few orig inal document* of the Colonial and Revolutionary period* 
in American h isto ry , and a um ber of le tte r*  mid ob ituaries of Gaap- 
b e ll which aeaber* of h is  faa ily  added a fte r  hi* death* The en tire  
collection 1* divided in to  tea boxes, and the footnotes in  th is  pa­
per contain reference* only to the box in which the le tte r*  cited  are 
found* I t  i* laportant to note th a t the m ajority of Campbell1* le t ­
ter* which are cited  are rough copies kept by Gaapbeil in  h is le tte r  
booh* Ixoeption* are the le tte r*  to  dared Sparks, which are found in 
the dared Sparks Paper* in  the lib ra ry  Of Harvard U niversity, mid the 
le tte r*  to  aeaber* of h is faaily*
Threw# the kindness of Harvard U niversity lib ra ry , a ie ro fila  
oopies of the le tte r*  from Oaapbell to dared Spark* in  the years 1839 
to  1818 were node available and have been meed fo r a number of refer­
ence* in th is  paper*
Chapter I 
WE EQWUnn, PERIOD, 1807-1833
Charles Campbell was bom lay  1, 1807 a t *Perter H ill* , Petersburg, 
V irginia, to  John Wilson Gaapbeil mid Mildred Walker Moors Campbell.
His fa ther was a native of Rockbridge County, V irginia, and fo r many 
years he was a prominent book-aeller of Petersburg, where the faa ily  
had moved in 1806.* At one tin e  he was the Federal Collector of Cus­
toms fo r Petersburg. John 1. Campbell had been licensed to preach, 
bat delieate  health and extreme natu ral diffidence created d iffic u l­
t ie s , and thought he could be more useful in a private capacity.^
He was said to have been a man of great in te lligence and wide reading, 
and h is modest and unobtrusive tr a i ts  seem to have been inherited  by 
h is sop Charles. In 1813, John V. Campbell's H istory of V irginia to 
1781 was published a t Philadelphia by him self and II. Carey, and th is  
in te re s t in h isto ry  must have played a great p art in developing h is son 's 
ta len ts along th a t lin e . The fa th er was a student a t Washington Col­
lege, texington, V irginia, and although nothing is  known of h is re­
cord there , he must have been a hard-working student, to judge by h is 
la te r  le tte rs  to h is son, Charles .3 Mildred Walker Moore gave to her 
son a fine heritage, both In family background and in  native In te ll i­
gence, fo r she mis a granddaughter of Bernard Moore, of *0helsea” in
1. le t te r  from Mildred Moore Campbell to Robert A. Brock of Richmond, 
dated July 26, 1876j box 5, Campbell Papers.
2. Paper w ritten by Mildred Moore Campbell, undated! box 5, Campbell 
Papers,
3. flM aO w  sL  J a t  m l  AiMmA s i  itsa m ^ x -
a l t y .  V i r g in ia .  17.19-1688 ( B a l t l « i r » .  X8<»3V. n a g . 5 3 1
1799-1800.
3I  lag Willi*® County, F lrg in ia , m d h ie  w ife, Ana® Katharine, daughter 
of Governor Alexander Spotewood. I ra . Campbell, a woman of wit and 
learn ing , taught ia  the Petersburg C lassical Acadeay la  the 1810*s , m  
unusual occupation fo r m wcmm of her hack ground in ante-belliai d*y#.l 
lo r  family conneelions wore to  provide Charles Campbell with many good 
friends companions in  la te r  years sun well as to etlw olate his  in* 
te re s ts  in  genealogy end h isto ry . The Carter# of BShirley® wore M i 
_ aether1 e re la tiv es , end fro® her s is te r , Mary Fairfax Moors K eller, 
wee descended the g ifted  Helen S e lle r. Tw© eth er children were bora 
to  the Gaapbeil#, Alexander g. Gaapbeil and Elisabeth Gaapbeil, la te r  
Mrs* Mafeea, the affectionate *Al©ek* and *B©ity*, whose le tte r s  throw 
a groat deal of lig h t open the character of th e ir brother*
Charles Campbell a ttested  the usual variety  of lag lish  schools, 
on# of thaa a t Philadelphia, during a teaporary residence of hi# father' 
the*W*i' years he wee under the tutorship  of h ie f i r s t  o laesi-.
oal teacher, the Irishman, P eter Geek®, e graduate of tr in ity  College, " 
Dublin, and *a good s c a la r  bat a cross-grained, disagreeable nan,* ac­
cording to  the words of Mrs. Gaapbeil.^ In January, 1333, Campbell an-' 
tered the Sophoaore class of Princeton—the College o f lew Jersey— 
when he was. not quite fifteen  years of ags*^ the two. years spent here 
were to  provide Charles with a number of lastin g  friends and to give bin
1* Sdward A. Wyatt, Charles Campbell. flrw la ls* | ®Qld Mortality* 
Southern fe tc h e s , sd. by J* D. Iggleetoa, no. 5 (t& arlotteevill® , 
fa . 1933) psge 4*
5. b e tte r .frem- Mildred Moore Campbell to  Robert A. Brock, of Richmond,
July 36, 1876$ box 5, Oeaqpbell Papers.
6. b e tte r Frew John 1. Csjspbeli to  h is son, dated Petersburg,
January 13, 1333} box 6, Campbell Papers.
3the foundation fo r h is a tody of the law* At inch an early age, Caap- 
h e ll natu rally  f e l t  uncertain and nervous about what lay  ahead of him, 
and in m e of hla Journals he wrote*
to  preparing fo r College I waa alarmed by an exaggerated notion X 
had taken up of the grandeur of a college the learning of lie* pro­
fesso rs, the proficiency of its*  students & the rigore of its*  dis­
c ip line . Aa the time of my departure drew nearer X became sere uneaay 
I conned over my Homer & looked forward with anxious apprehension.. .  * 
the f i r s t  peal of the College b e ll sounded in  ay ears lik e  the knell 
of doom.. . .For a time X was lik e  Oowper afraid  to look above my ehee- 
e tria g e .. . .1  f e l t  desolate & alone, time the great comforter ro lled  on 
the aky soon brightened & the period paaaed a t College may be remem­
bered as a so rt of oasis in l i f e . . . . 7
baring the two years spent a t Princeton, Campbell did not su ffer 
fo r want of advice and guidance from h is fa ther and mother, for th e ir  
le t te r s  to him were fu ll of such th ings, ®s is  natural with parents, 
and they furnish amusing and in te restin g  glimpses into the l i f e  of the 
Campbells—fa th e r, mother, and th e ir children—during th is  time. In 
one of the f i r s t  le tte r s  which John W. Campbell wrote to h is son, he 
cautioned him to take care and keep out of bad company, and I f  h is 
tu to rs were not s k illfu l, then he had only to be the mere industrious 
to  acquire as much knowledge without instruction  as others would gain 
with it.®  The discouragement Charles f e l t  a t f i r s t  seemed to  cause 
h is  fa th er some concern, and in a le t te r  of May 27, 1823, Mr. Camp­
b e ll said th a t h is 8 0 0 * 0  displeasure and discouragement were very 
nearly what he had expected. *As you do not go there however to out
7. Scrapbook containing memoirs, undatedf box 1 , Campbell Papers.
S. le t te r  from John W. Campbell to h is son, January 12, 1S2|| box 6, 
Campbell Papers.
4a figure feat to acquire what w ill be useful to yourself thro* l i f e  i t  
is  so t of much consequence whether you are among strangers o r so^psilit* 
emcee,».leu  may ley  I t  down however as a certain  consequence th a t i f  
you succeed well in  your studies & maintain a correct St firm acra l de­
portment you w ill command the respect l  esteem of a l l  whose good opia- 
ion Is worth having.*.I f  your company is  not agreeable to others i t  is  
frequently owing to a want of amiableneee & c iv ility  & softness of wan­
ner a tan which w# ought a l l  to  pay to society i f  we enpeet in  return 
the sane trea tm en t.^  th* fa th er added th a t he remembered well when he 
went to  Washington College there were several young mm who, on th e ir 
entrance there, were looked down upon fey th e ir fellow students, but be- 
fere  the expiration of one session the *etib-feeays,* as Mr, Campbell 
called thee, le f t  fa r behind th e ir  companions who had so misjudged them* 
®ierlea Cambell must have been c ritic is in g  h is in stru c to rs , fo r h is 
fa ther to ld  h is  in  conclusion th a t he should respect h is  tu to rs sad met 
take up an opinion against th e ir  ta len ts except upon the very best 
ground s ,
the autumn of 1823 broil# t  a v is i t  froa h is fa th e r, fo r Mr, Camp- 
b e ll had to  go to  Hew fork on buslnees and had planned to  spend a week 
o r so In lew England, taking Charles with him, Shether th is  week*® 
tr ip  was taken o r not does mot appear in the letter® , end Mrs, Campbell 
decided th a t i t  would fee a feed season of the year to  bring Charles to 
Petersburg, Evidently, th is  mis vacation time. Before th is  tim e,
9. le t te r  from John W. Campbell to  h is son, May 17, H23j box 5, Camp** 
b e ll Papers,
5Campbell had Joined the American Phig Society,10 a debating dob  a t 
Princeton, and h is mother wanted to know when he would wake h is f i r s t  
speech,11 At the end of the session Charles wrote h is father fee had 
spent one hundred and eighty do llars during the session (an asasiag 
contrast to  college expenses today!) and mentioned a new policy a t 
Princeton of separating the various scholars, which he thought u n fa ir, 
fo r, although he had been placed In the f i r s t  grade, some good stu - 
dents were placed with ^desperate scholars“ Is  other g rad es,^  the 
year 1823 dosed fo r Gaapbeil with Ms aether1 s recommendation th a t he 
read ■Watt*s on the Mind,® fo r she thought i t  would please and Improve 
him.1^
l i t t l e  concerning the year 1824 can be found in  the Gaapbeil Pa­
pers except fo r October 13, 1824, Canpbell was in  Philadelphia, evi­
dently on a v is i t .1!  His fa th er had a number of business acquaintances 
in th a t c ity , and he usually recommended th a t h is son go there to buy 
any clothes needed or to buy h is books.
The next year was to  see the completion of Campbell*s course a t 
Princetosi, and evidently i t  began by being a busy time fo r him, as h is 
nether wrote to him in January th a t she had not heard from him in some 
.tin e , but she was ^inclined to  put the best construction on your silence
10. Catalogue the American fh ie  Society. 1845, Princeton, If. J . 
(found in  box 3, Campbell Papers)•
11. L etter from Mildred Moore Campbell to her son, August 25, 1823, 
box 8, Campbell Papers.
12. L etter from Charles Campbell to h is father dated Princeton, H. J , y 
September 28, 1823, box 6, Campbell Papers.
13. L etter from Mildred Moore Campbell to her son, December 5, 1823$ 
box 8, Campbell Papers.
14. L etter from Charles Campbell to h is fa th er, October 13, 1824} 
box 6, Campbell Papers.
6—th a t you ere very busy studying1, wl5 He mast have been to© extravagant 
in  spending money during th is  time, a lso , for h is father commented m  
h is expenses and corrected him, ending by saying "but experience in  l i f e  
s i l l  teach many things th a t are not learned a t College.*1^ Campbell 
graduated in September with high honors, and h is mother, years la te r , 
said she did not remember whether he took f i r s t  honors, but she thought 
he did. The d e s s  salu tatory  mas delivered by him, in  Greek, so we 
know th a t he ranked among the f i r s t  of the graduates.17 Campbell re­
marked in  a le t te r  to an unidentified friend th a t th e ir  commencement 
Was said to  have been superior to any fo r some years back. However, and 
perhaps th is  pas only modesty speaking, the speakers of h is class were 
characterised as «©nly decent*, and "Latin and Greek were shamefully 
mangled. *ia
A fter Campbell’s graduation he returned to  h is home in Petersburg, 
and h is  next problem west what to do with himself? At f i r s t ,  he was 
melancholy, and he f e l t  l i t t l e  s p ir i t  or energy in  entering the cares of 
life*  *1 am fa r from possessing the confidence of youth so commonly re* 
probated by censorious age nor have I such reason to  an ticipate the 
Salles ©f Fortune & delights of prosperity . His highest aim was to
15* le t te r  from Mildred M. Campbell to her sen, dated Petersburg, 
January 25, 1825} box 6, Campbell Papers.
16. L etter from John I ,  Campbell to h is son, Petersburg,
September 21, 1825} box 6, Campbell Papers.
17. L e tte r from Mildred M. Campbell to  Hebert A. Brock, Warren ton,
July  26, 1876} box 5, Campbell papers.
18. L etter from Charles Campbell to  - . . dated Petersburg,
October 10, 1825} box 6, Campbell Papers.
19. L etter from Charles Gaapbeil to  « dated Petersburg,
October 10, 1825} box 6, Campbell Papers.
7enjoy the pleasure* of & lite ra ry  l i f e  secure froa the sufferings of 
poverty and the noise* tumults and intrigues of public l i f e ,  This 
ses&ed the nost advisable plan* However* he bed no fixed opinion m  
the subject. He d isliked  profeeeiims most eerd ia lly , "but necessity 
has no la w s .* ^ , About th is  m m  time a le t te r  free an unidentified 
person spoke of bee they looked beak ©a th e ir  college career, of how 
they sometimes stretched themselves m  th e ir oote in number eight end 
laughed e t philosophy, professors* themselves end everything e lse .2**
The remainder of the year end almost the en tire ty  of 1826 wore 
spent a t Petersburg end in various trip e  about V irginia, in  a diary 
of too end a h a lf pages In one o f h is journals* beginning April* 1826 
and ending June 1* 1827, Campbell recorded trip s  to  City Point with 
Mr. Boffin {probably Sdbsund In f fin)* a t r ia l  fo r slender he attended* 
end a six  weeks tr ip  to C herlo ttesv ille* Lexington* Habttrsl Bridge end 
Haopdea-Sydaey. On the le t te r  tr ip  he v isited  the U niversity of Vir­
ginia (where he beard Bonnycestle end toy  lecture) sad the hone of 
Thoms Jefferson e t sunset, whleh he described as "aagnlficent view— 
perfectly  enchanted—saw grandson ©f Jefferson— This diary re­
cords h is a rriv a l a t Winchester about the f i r s t  of December, sad there 
he was enrolled in the law school of Henry S t. George Tucker, where he 
studied u n til Kay, 1827. At the time he entered, there were two hundred
2G. Ib id .
21. Fragment ©f a le t te r ,  undated, unaddressed, no salutation} box 6, 
fljutpVai^ i papers.
22. Diary of i |  pages, A pril, 1826 to  June 1* 1827 in  Scrapbook no. 9 | 
hex 1, Gaapbeil Papers.
8student* ill the school, and Campbell** diary mentions that »Godwin1® 
boohs (vara) prewalant &&***&
Qa# of tha e a rlie s t insigh ts in to  tha ebaracter of Campbell dnr- 
lag thaaa years say ha foand in  a le t te r  from John H. le e , of Orange 
County, V irginia, to Campbell, dated Beasmber 26, 1326t *frem tha 
l o o s  (ale) o f your le t te r  X pereeire year habits of thinking and 
speaking o f the "bagatelles* o f tha fashionable world hare not m ateri­
a lly  changed ainaa we ware wmi> to  canvas than under the c lassic  shade 
O f old fa ssa n .. *and aethlnks io y o are  X aoa theaaaie unsophisticated 
confidence O candour which yon aara ©rer ready to empress to your 
friends—the yon empress yourself now ilk a  a philosopher, and sees to 
aoora tha fascinations o f beauty ft female attraction**2^ Female a t­
trac tions aeaned to  haira haan stronger 'fa r  Charles than h is  friend 
though t f fo r early  in  Jaamary, 1827Xre« Campbell wrote to  her son to 
ash ifeo I t  n »  ha was *s© aaar fa llin g  in  lo re with.* She hoped ha 
weald try  te  keep ant o f tha way o f 0apXd*s d art u n til ha mas a t le a s t 
twenty-one, and them “the lady m ist ha fleas & goad tendered mid har 
family m ist not ha a fflic te d  with insanity  o r acrofala, she must so t 
ha your cousin &e &c &o.*25 g ts  mother was worrying needlessly, fo r 
Campbell remained single fo r almost tea  years longer.
Before the end o f the session , John V, Campbell advised h is son 
to continue longer than the regular coarse of lectu res, as a private
as* j& t*
24* le tte r  from due* X* has to C&arlee Campbell, dated Orange Comity, 
Beeember 26, l#26i has fam ily Folder, ham 1, Campbell Paper*.
25« le tte r  from Mildred X. Campbell to Charles Campbell, dated Peters­
burg, January 15, 1827f ham # , Cambell Papers*
fstudent, i f  he thought i t  m ild  be greatly to hie advantage, fo r there 
was bo good lawyer im Petersburg with who® he could study. His father 
wrote, *t had seas eoaversation with Watkins l e i #  when he m  la s t in  
Petersburg upon the subject e f  Judge faefcer*® lew school o f which he 
spoke eery highly—I t  le  probable however $*al a f te r  a tta in ing  m e 
eearse yea way be able to  fin ish  by d o se  reading a t home without as** 
sistaaee froa anyone. Charles agreed with hie fa ther and deoided 
i t  weald be preferable to return  to Petersburg, *fbe Judge has offered 
to  attend to  the studio* ef any th a t wish to  spend the tmmmr here* 
there w ill probably be 6 or $ l e f t .  There are so easy e f us crowded 
ia to  th is  house th a t we read -but l i t t l e .  V# are jmst f in ish ia g th e  law 
lectu res a"'thee w ill take up those on I^u ity  a .the to re w ill be ended 
with a general eaaal&at lo a .* ^  This le t te r  concluded with an sa tin e ts 
e f expenses fo r the coarse. the to ta l of $1$6.G0 was divided la te  
$75.00 fo r tu itio n , $10.00 fo r bsafes* $75.00 fa r  beard, $6.00 fo r wash** 
lag  and $20.00 fo r travelling  expenses, to ifeleh was .added, amis fo r 
olethee, incidental ite a s  gad packet seaey. la te r  in  the session, Gasp* 
b e ll wrote to  h is  father th a t the Judge* a faa ily  had beau sick , but the 
lee ta re s had been going on regularly  since oourt. *fhey are now on the 
subject e f  Bguity wash easier a  wore in te restin g  than these on law ...The 
advantages here are PsseH sut bat have net bean fu lly  iaprsved by the
26. le t te r  free Jehn W. Campbell to Charles Gaapbeil, Petersburg, 
February 2$, 1327} ben 5, Cambell Papers.
27. L etter free Charles Cambell to  h is fa th e r, dated Winchester, 
February 27, 1227j ben 5, Cam bell Papers.
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e la sa .* ^  Campbell1# in te re s t in  p o litie s  was f i r s t  shown here, sad 
perhaps I t  mis the atmosphere of Henry $ t. George Tucker*s household 
which sponsored sad emeearaged i t ,  fo r in  th is  same le t te r  he to ld  
h is fa th er he had seen the report of »year honorable Jackson Cowmit- 
te e .11 "I as too obstinate to  be convinced even by th a t erudite a 
leg lea l production. Xt seems however you say so sore thaa th a t you 
p refer Jackson to ideas. Hot th a t you think Jackson preferable to aay 
o ther. X as glad th a t you hare th is  such modesty le f t ,  the hue and 
Cry is  raised  & spread th a t Jackson is  the sole person th a t can oust 
A d a m s . C a m p b e l l  was to  change these Federalist-W hig views, and 
la te r  he b e s e t an ardent member of the Democratic Republican party .
In the la s t  le t te r  w ritten to h is  a t Winchester, Campbell* s ae ther 
mentioned for the f i r s t  time* in w riting, her In te re st in her sen* a 
relig ions l i f e ,  fo r she hoped th a t he and h is s is te r , Betty, had ** em­
braced the o ffe r of Salvation sad have reeoaelled yourselves to  God 
through Our Savior Jesus C hrist. . .That would give me more pleasure than 
anything else in  the world. *30 Campbell seems to have bees a sincere 
and devoted C hristian throughout h is early years, bat h is mother* s 
wish fo r h is  a ff ilia tio n  with the Church was not realised  wmtll 1859, 
«hen he became a member o f the fabb S treet Presbyterian Church in 
Petersburg.
28. le t te r  from Charles Campbell to h is fa th e r, dated Winchester,
March I t ,  1827) bom 5, Campbell Papers.
29* le t te r  from C a rle s  Campbell to  h ie fa th e r, dated Winchester,
March l i ,  1827) bom 5, CempbelX Papers.
30. Iie tte r from Mildred 1 . Campbell to her son, Petersburg, May 2, 1827) 
box 8 , Campbell papers.
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Campbell returned to  Petersburg on June the f i r s t ,  and h is diary 
recorded M i seeing John Quincy Mass in  Washington on h is way home.^3- 
At home, Charles im s i  to  here continued p i ^  reading in  the lav  to  
have secured at license to  p ractice , fo r h it mother wrote Sebert A.
Brock o f Eiehaend, a f te r  her sow's death, th a t *he erne licensed to 
plead I»aw—he rooted an o ffice got lav  book# sad vo had high hopes 
th a t he veald be am eminent lawyer bat Such vat hot the t i l l  o f Ged.*^2 
J u tt a t  what tia e  Campbell became a licensed lawyer, or where h it  of* 
floe was located, we do a c t know, bat la  a le t te r  of September 21, 1828, 
to h is  aether, who was then v is itin g  a t He* Haven, Connecticut, Caap- 
beH said he weald lik e  to se a t her la  Priaeetoa a t eosaaaeeaeat, bat 
he could scarcely ra ise  money enough to  take hist to  h is court, much 
le ss  there* *1 am so sleepy-headed & as good-for-nothing as ever, km 
usual Baking resolutions every sig h t & breaking them everyday. I begin 
to  fear th a t ay indolence is  S n tlrely  inco rrig ib le , **33 he wrote, and 
he also  asked h is nether to  send to  the bookstore o f B liss and White in  
Bee York fo r the tw elfth , th irteen th , and fourteenth numbers of h a lts  
Bnm*» Qeogranhv.
the V irginia C onstitutional Convention met in  Mchmond in  October, 
1829, and Campbell was drawn to  i t  n a tu ra lly , through h is in te re s t in  
law and in  the outstanding Virginians who were delegates* In la te r  years
31* Diary in  Scrapbook number 9, bow 1, Campbell Papers.
3 t. Iie tte r from Mildred X. Campbell to Bobert A. Brock, dated Warreti- 
te a , Fauquier County, July  26. 1876j bow 3, Oaapbell Papers.
33. le t te r  from Charles Campbell to h is aether, Petersburg,
September 21, 1828| bow 8 , Campbell paper*•
ufee wrote a sketeh e f th is  convention la  which he told e f h is seeing 
some of the eminent aaa there sad stated  th a t ho attended the neetings 
b laeelf fo r too weeks. At oao of the sessions ho * 0 0  found p rostrate 
o t the door of tho convention hall* He wee taken up aiid bled, and the 
meat day ho want hone nervous aad miserable In body and la  mind. Trm  
th a t tin e  ho gore up h it  lav  p ractice , shut up hie o ffice and never 
vent b e c k .  34
OawpbelUs fnally  did a l l  they could for h is  in  tho oay of nodi* 
col old and loving core. Finally* they decided to  send h is  to White 
Sulphur Springe* V irginia, to take the no tore and root as such as ho 
could. Evidently, ho oot out on th is  tr ip  la  August* 1S30, fo r in  th a t 
aootfa ho wrote to h ie wether fro* texington, Virginia* th a t he had 
not suffered such free fa tigue , and a t tlaoe he thought he was bene* 
f itte d  by tha journey. So described h ie opinions as varying with h is 
feeliags—soae time a sanguine and cheerful then despondent and despair­
ing. For the f i r s t  tin e  ho aeattoaed a peculiar headache which was to 
haunt him tho re s t of h is days and eventually to erne* h ia to  lose h is 
wind. th is  ho doOeribod as a peculiar I r r ita tio n  of the nerves of the 
head and a tick lin g  o r crackling sensation In the head, which had been 
rather slight*  and once or twice he had been en tire ly  free of i t .  le  
was unable to trav e l alone* but he hoped to  wake some so rt of arrange* 
seats a t the Springs. Evidently he was trav e llin g  by horseback* fo r 
h is  horse had beeewe lane and h is progress toward White Sulphur had
M* le t te r  frea  Mildred M« Campbell to Bobert A. Brook* duly 26, 1S 7 6 j 
bon 5* Caapbell Papers.
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been delayed somewhat.35 When he reached the Springe he wrote th a t hie 
health had continued very wretched and fluctuating  and th a t his suffer­
ings in body and mind he could never describe* He continued*
to  d e ta il & repeat my d istresses anxieties & fears is  useless—I am 
sow staying a t a house 3 miles from the springs. •, .1 have been advised 
to take the waters here moderately—& have drunk a few glasses a day,
3 or 4—i t  affec ts my head in a very strange m anner....I think I have 
discovered th a t my s ta te  Is very such in  some respects as I t  was when 
X went to Halstead—& X am astonished to  think th a t I have en tire ly  
neglected h is remedy.. ,  .1 wish a l l  ay law books sold Except—tuckers * 
lectu res—which were presented to me by the Judge.••.36
The s ta te  of h is d istressed mind was revealed somewhat in the nature of 
h is handwriting, fo r in th is  le t te r  i t  was poor and careless, in  con­
tra s t to  h is usually orderly and regular type of w riting.
The tr ip  to the Springs seemed to do Campbell no good, and h is 
mother wrote in  1876, "la  heard of a person who could cure him. I took 
him myself but he was only b e tte r fo r a Short time—he grew worse & worse. 
At length Dr. Robertson advised h is father to Send him to some Asylum h is 
father Sent him & in a year he returned w e l l . *37
The next two years Campbell spent in resting  and in concentration 
on restoring  h is health , and the information to be found on h is l i f e  dur­
ing th is  period is  very meager. In 1831 he was unrecovered, evidently, 
fo r, in  a le t te r  to John W. Campbell, Henry S t. Qeorge Tucker wrote of 
h is deep regret a t hearing the account of the health of b is ^ h i^ ly
35* le t te r  from Charles Campbell to h is mother, lexington, August 2 5 , 1830J 
box 8, Campbell Papers*
36. le t te r  from Charles Campbell to _  (h is fa th er?), dated Wear White 
Sulphur Springs, September 6, (1830) |  box 5, Campbell Papers.
37. le t te r  from Wildred M. Campbell to Robert A. Brook, July 2 6 , 1876j 
box 5 , Campbell Papers.
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ostoonod young frioad, yonr Son Charles.. .I f  he w ill ooso in  fiaehostor 
X Shall bo happy i f  ho w ill aako ay house h it hoae, & 1 proaiae Ilia in­
stead o f * m i  o f m m m  o f liifw iow ^M  that net
Bxeroiso to tho point of fatigue is  as poraieioas os tho worst 
two years la ter  Hr* fuefcer wrote again to Charles* father, *X hod too 
pleasure to reeeXwo year lo tto?  th is aoraing end loom  w ithrery sin* 
ooro gratification  tho restoration of ay young friend d iaries to 01s 
foraer health. X regret tOot ho w ill h is profession, tfeou^ i t
I© probable o lif o  o f more bodily a ctiv ity  way sa lt Oiw hotter. I m i l  
therefore hasten to eeaooaieete year & h is wishos .to Hr. 8* Bebiaoeo 
with. mow. X have tho pleasure of a slig h t acquaintance...I hog y eo te  
raatswber wo Kindly to Charles sad to assnre him o f tho deep in terest 8r*. 
fucker and ayoolf have always tokos in h is happiness sad prosperity * *3?
I t  m s ia  tho la tte r  part o f U 33, perhaps, that C arlos Gaapbeil 
discovered by daaoo tho Bland manuscripts dealing with tho period o f 
tho inorleen Revelation, ohm ho teas at City Point, V irginia. Xa tho 
iatfw daotioa to fh f gland Papers. published in Petersburg in 1810, Canp- 
h tll told  hew ho chanced to overhear a conversation between tho landlord 
of a tavern at City Point and a gsatleaaa of the neighborhood, ia  which 
thoy aentioned that there worn am* old swuamscripts of Colons! Theo- 
deriok Bland, dr*, at *£awsoas* nearby* I&en Campbell inquired, ho 
fosad that •Qswsaoa11 m s only a short distance tram City Point, so ho
3t» Letter frow 
V irginia, 1811}} 
39* lo tto r  fron
XKtfaaikjftBaA.oNMHaa»WTOOtxr/ f
it*  George im t r  to John W. Iw gbiU  (Winchester, 
bow 4 , iaapboll Papers*
it*  Qoorgo Tuoker to fohn f . Cawpbell, datod 
‘ ', 18331 box 4, QawpbelX Papers.
uwalked there. When he to ld  the lady of tha house of hie eattqu&riaa 
Interests*  she brought does e bundle e f le tte rs  e f Revolutionary «uw 
tid es free the in te rs tic e s  of the eaves o f the porch, where they sere 
nicely pigeonholed. Ihe shortness of tine allseed him merely to gXanee 
a t th is  parcel, shea a l i t t l e  no latte  hoy* hey in  head* conducted him 
to  a s e a il, new outhouse in  erne com er of the yard. Inside was a ca­
pacious wooden sheet f e l l  to  the M m ef papers lying tepay-tarvy.
One e f the f i r s t  he see see a le t te r  from General Washington* dated a t 
Cambridge, Massachusetts. Many of the le tte rs  were souse-nibbled, 
rat-eaten* stained , tern  sad faded* fie had time to  exaa iaa only a fee 
of thee, i t  Is  easy to  p ictu re Campbell1* d e l i c t  and excitement over 
th is  wonderful diseovery and to  imagine h is  dismay shea the stage hem 
sounded* and he had to leave "Gamssms”* fie wrote fu rth e r, in  the in - 
traduction th a t shortly  afterear& s he le f t  f lrg in ia  fo r a fee years* 
so he mas a c t able to  rea lise  h is desire to  inspect these papers le i -  
surely a t th a t time* S t the beginning of the next year* Campbell 
sta rted  h is varied travels* which tool him away fro* hone and V irginia 
u n til the la t te r  p art of 1837, except fo r one short v isit*  fie mast 
have thought often of those papers he had le f t  behind* I t  was seven 
years before he was able to  publish the nasmssripts in  the fora he 
wanted*
Chapter XI
m  m m a  im  m i H  m  u & fw m  cu b * * * * }
Gaapbeil»s sain concern, &o*y m  to find wn» sort of «table 
employment «Kw4-Jh4ifrg t-ftblft to HI 0 tQStOS' *1^  to h is Oljfoffe*-!OS**!- 
background. In mm mi hi* le tte r  folders, undated, %m Jotted dew® hi* 
thought* and fee lla g s, which revealed a good' deal of tho laser sot* 
Xtwes necessary that ho abeuld go into sows port of business, ho wrote, 
end, although h is inclination was tow ardliterary pursuits, o sedentary 
•/' l if e  o f reading sad writing would pot su it h is health. After 00*0 
years o f active U fe* i f  h is health and eirm ttstaaces would Ju stify  i t ,
. he wight "essay p s i  literary  business* * Ho tbeu$ti i t  mm hoot' for 
him **to go upon tho £**es Hirer wort* i f  ho could get S'flaee*. for 1® 
that pay he would avoid assy disagreeable associations and reoollee- 
•tftius* and the active l i f e  would benefit hio constitution. f t  was 
true he did wot know much about engineering, hut ho had. the advantages 
o f adOed, souad education. Should tho situation prove disagreeable 
to hi®, a fter a year or so ho eowld wove to. eon© other w it  or try sea® 
other mode o f l i f e . I f  tho project should f a il, a t le a st ho would haws; 
the' satisfaction  o f having done what he could* As a guide to h is deal* 
ingaw ith prospective fallow  w ooers, he must remember to maintain a 
discreet and cautious reserve o f usaaer, sad ho oust m id  aw far as 
possible a ll referenoes to h is personal eowseras, except those o f m  
indifferent character.1 • . ■ :,
1* Paper found ia  SoapboXl's le tte r  fo ld er/b ex  7 , Gampbell Papers.
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0a**b«Xl t&emI a place surveying for tho coasiruotioa of tho 
Fortsaouth and Roanoke Railroad, evideetly through tho assistance of 
Otway B. Barrand, o pre»ia«at oittsoa o f Serf elk  sad west lik e ly  o 
friead o f gaaphe!!'* father*2 The new d»tie# were thooo of o "radaas**, 
or assistan t to on® o f thesurveyers* That Caapbell took hlo aew Job 
seriously was shown by fiv e  pages:' of net®*, in  one of h it sorspbeetos* 
en titled  *B& gineering—Railroad#,» todtr which h® reworded a 11 Formula 
for laying o ff Bitch®*f» a **fabl® *au*r® Measur®” and countless other 
odd* and sad* o f iafenaation os tho subject.3 On January 4 , liJ 4 t ho 
m i a t Bollard1* faro in Coaaty sear Baffolk, V irginia,
when he wrote to hi* s is te r , B etty, tbot ho wa# in  fa ir  health, and 
ho had received lo ite r s  fro* hooo aad frea S* Barnard and Dr. le e  o f 
Hartford.4  Hi* lator eerr®spend®ae@ With Heary Barnard, o f Hartford 
and loo  Hares, Ootmeetieut, gar* such useful iaforaatioa oo hi* writ-* 
log a c tiv itie s , and tho friendship beiwe®* tho too la*tod many years. 
Bhoa or tov Caapbell a®t tho preai»®at educator is  not shoos la  tho 
eerre*peed«ne® Oaepbeil lo ft  behind him. la tor ia  January, Caapbell
«horo ho appeared to
ho w ell-sa tisfied  with hi* *apley*e&i sad ia  good health. Bis faa ily  
worried, however, that ho weald su ffer free being exposed so such, 
perhaps far froa any shelter,' wad they had heard that tho seallpox had 
brakes* o at aoar <yora>ilow»^
I* le tte r  frsa gaapbeil to Otway B. Barrand o f Serf e lk , dated Fet*r*-> 
borg, Beeewber 19, 1B36| bo* i ,  Oeapbell fa fo rs,
J . 8erepbook wwaber.f, bo* 1 , Oeapbell Paper*.
4 . hotter froa Campbell to hi* s is te r , Betty, dated BaHard** farw, 
S o u th am p to n  O o u a ty , January 4# 1034$ boa t ,  O e a p b e ll papers.
5* hotter froa John V. Gaapbeil to h is son, dated February 36, 1B34J 
boa 5, Gaapbeil Paper*.
uBaring th is  time, Campbell's f i r s t  known printed contribution 
appeared la  A pril, 1S34 la  Edmund R u ffin s new magnsine, The Farmer'8 
R egister. under the t i t l e  of "Seri on Sottewny E lver.9 This was la  
the tom  of a le t te r , dated *Railroad, Southampton, V s., Feb. 16th, 
1034.9 Be enclosed to the ed ito r a specimen of marl he had found on 
the bank of the Hottoway, near Savage's tom , a week o r two before, 
and f l a i l e d  the le t te r  by saying, "During the la s t  month f  have hid 
the pleasure of wading near h a lf the tin e  in  swamps—frequently «Al||f 
fresco over* However, I t  was no great n a tte r, when ay boots had b e lts  
enough la  then to  draw o ff the w a t e r . T h i s  le t te r  seened to  se t 
the wheels la  notion, fo r Sdsoad Baffin wrote in Harsh to  Caapbell,
9I  wish yen weald put in  force your notion of w riting something fo r 
the F. It. a review of ©berlin, applicable solely  to h is engineering 
& eeeaealeel labors & showing the powerful influence th a t the wind & 
energy of one poor naa had, would be in te restin g  & usefu l, & suitable 
to  your p r e s e t pu rsu its, as well as nine*iT, Baffin urged Caapbell 
to w rite about h is trav e ls , fo r he could make known to  people sons 
natu ral features of the Baited S tates which had not been to ld  before 
in  p rin t. He reeonaeaded especially  an a r tic le  on the Dlenal Swamp.g 
Campbell contributed a number of sketches to  J$& gamer* a Regia te r
6. Farmer1 g Beals te r . Volume 1 , page 701i number 11, A pril, 1S34* 
Ih ile  th is  le t te r  m s not signed by Campbell, i t  has been iden tified  
by Hr. Seri Srsgg Seen in  h is  analysis of contributions and eeotribii~ 
***** ** A t  Farmer's Reg iste r in  Volume 11, B ulletin  of the V irginia 
S tate Library.
7. L etter from Edmund Baffin to  C&arlee Campbell, dated Petersburg,
Sarah 13, 1S34| boa S, Caspbell papers.
t .  Ib id .
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ever a period of ten year* or so. That he wa© ©oat in terested  in  the 
aagastae am© ©ho©© by hi© letter©  to hi© family asking tfaea to send 
hi© copies while he ©si liv in g  is  llabam aand Tennessee. Members of 
the Baffin family were ©lose friend© of the Caspbells, and Ih s s d  lif*  
fin  gar© constant anooorsgeaent to Charles1 ta le n t fo r w riting.
Perhaps I t  wa© aere brotherly pride which caused "Aleak" Caapbell 
to w rite in  April to  hi© brother, «I expect yon hare become a p re tty  
good engineer a© yon hare been ©at ©war a deviseiea of the read a l­
ready. . ,  .Pa i© afraid  th a t place w ill be unhealthy in  the ©inner i f  «© 
yon can take a tr ip  with (us) i f  we ©henld ge.*$ Caapbell was in  the 
need fo r the tr ip  by th a t tin e , fo r he was increasingly d issa tisfied  
with h ie worh, and i t  wa© n et long before he gar© I t  wp altogether.
He wrote to  a ©on© in  in  Herth Carolina th a t the country he mi© in  wa© 
wary dreary and ©©eluded from a l l  th a t wa© agreeable to hin and th a t 
he wa© involved in a l l  th a t wa© repalsive and odieae. Be was convinced 
th a t occupation alone could a llev ia te  the oppressed nind. He to ld  her 
he wa© n et ©are hew ©eon he would abandon h is railroad  l i f e ,  the© d is­
appointing the expectations of hi© s ta b ility  and purpose end displaying 
a new evidence o f indecision and in h ee tliiy . He thought the ©enree of 
hi© indecision wa© a nervous disease, "the neat painful & the neat in* 
veterato km m  to nankind,*10 Indecision, in a ta b ility  and dis©ati©** 
faction with hie node of l i f e  were to  haunt Caapbell u n til he se ttled
f .  Iie tte r from H en. ft* Caapbell to hie brother, A pril 4 , lft34| boa 5, 
Campbell Papers,
10. le t te r  fron Charles Caapbell, Is le  of Ylght County, Va., to hi© 
eeusin, Lavinic IcPheeter©, of Baleigh, H* April 7, 1834* boa 4, 
Caapbell Papers.
mdeem in  Petersburg in  the le t te r  p ert of 1857. C hill th a t tim e, ho 
seem* to  have been driven, by some force he did m t waders toad, to  novo 
from- .place to  place in search of a lo c a lity  which ideally  suited h is de­
mands. Perhaps th is  fa u lt in character was doubly had in  a nan of 
twenty-seven, tu t  the nature of Campbell1e a ff lie tlo a  and the s ta te  of 
hla health seems to have been responsible fo r seme of th is .
Campbell l e f t  the Portsmouth and Bsemeks Ballresd end went bach to 
Petersburg, where he turned again to  w riting, in  the Hay number of ~%e. 
Farmer*0 R egister. h ie a r tlc le - le tte r , *Th© Tornado,® wae prin ted . ' th is  
man dated May 10, 1831 a t Petersburg aad signed »%.*. The usual eigne* 
ta re  of Campbell1 s a rtic le#  wee «*e. e .,*  hut occasionally be signed hie 
f a l l  x&aae. This p a rticu la r a r tic le , or le t te r , described the Whirlwind 
a t Petersburg. I t  went fa rth er than a mere description of the effects 
o f the wind by quoting from a ®0ydope4iaa data on whirlwinds and eateiv 
spoate. the “Cyclopedia" Campbell need see evideatly Ralt© Brwa*s 
Geography. fo r he mentioned Unite Bran on the causes of tornadoes, and 
a t the end of the a r tic le  he gave h is authority  for hie observations i 
•e e l. 1 , Physical QaeaPnahy”.** Peihape thin was the Halt® Brum he had 
asked hie mother to order from Pee fork for him la  1828. Campbell 
showed, a t  mm early  date, hie propensity fo r c itin g  au thorities for the 
m ajority of things he wrote* got a l l  h isto rians and w riters of h is 
period were as thorough *md aeeerate as C a b e ll*  About M i  saee time 
Campbell themtftt of contributing to  the newly-established Southern
11. Bagister. volume 1, page 76$* number 12, Hay, 1834.
lAtmmnr Season aer In Richmond, and in answer to a le tte r  of Campbell*e, 
Stomas t .  White, the ed itor, wrote that he woold be glad te  receive am** 
irlbuM ent fro® Charles and publish thoa# found worthy o f inserting in  
the Megeenear. In reference to payment, Hr. White arete that i t  ana 
customary to pay Igy 'the printed page, but he did net yet anew hew etidh 
i t  would Evidently Campbell wa# spurred by the need o f money ae-
e e ll aw by M i in terest in W riting.
Q&e of'-the otttstcsdiBi moments in  Saawobell*# n  f*  mwo whe i he le f t  
Virginia in August o f 1814 for a tear of the Sorthweet and the tea t in  
Search o f health and* suitable place to make h ie hone, Ibla trip  wae'■• 
to brtnz ahaagti he never •xeeoted* -Me wrote from on hoard the ^Honat 
at see®, ingest 7 , ta him a ieter, B etty, that he had beeeme tired  o f 
Riehaead while he Wee w elting for h ie ship to leave, ae he had walked 
to  *Aapthill* ie r  a v is it . On Saturday at one o*deck he had gone a* 
beerd skip, and at the time o f h ie w riting they were o ff the eoaet o f 
Bale. isrwey and ompeotsd to reeofa hew fork the following morning. Free 
SeW Terfc S ity  he p lanned to go to Albany, Buffalo end to the "Fall# o f 
Wls-asra* ■ then bv steamer seres# %«*&* RtH© to D etroit. where he would 
take the stage to Chisago. He had had a touch of seasickness, but the 
voyage had been a pleasant one., - for they were very oeepanionghle aboard’ 
and *the watchword is  *viva la  bagatelle1. I have dabbed several o f
♦h* apmlmI 4h*v aas Ttatie hv titA newee mf <*——^^ -rani. i i t  iMTmiYirn ■ jvinww*ww ©** iwo^ ^wp vpeewejr wpwwww ow^y wpamww ^wspw^ sp wwi wvwssw^ ewpeea* w^ *^wwpsm»^ w#ni^ wwia wen; ^ ^^ ’swpaw
12. hatter frost thorns# 1 . IBsite to Cam bell, Richmond, Jbly 17, ltJ 4 f 
Correspettda&ee with, editor# o f Southern Literary Messenger folder; 
boa 1 , Campbell Paper*.
mBlgttel the grand waeioloa & X a i l l  Beeteor—for haring adaiaioierad 
2 $ illa  to the ex-eeperora-ieperlal ooaaerfc**1* Bo meat on to fay that 
travellin g eao the boot aedieime for h ia, end bo hollered that I f  bo 
bod obeyed la  Virginia be eomld hare greoa aaoh oeree la  health «4 
•beold here booa dietarbed by o great aaay le*gia*tiena«~irhlch I hope 
ae* to leare behind ae** m m  Geapbell seat erete to Botty {oh© ooo a t 
Princeton r ie itia g  Bory Moo# the daughter of tfao Revorend B. H. Rice) 
ttm  Buffalo, Boo ? o it, on Jagoot 15# bo fo o te d  to leare the next doy 
by oteanboet for Detroit* eber* bo arrived Aagnet 17.*^ I t  io  internet* 
lag to goto tbo do too o f OaaybelHe letter©  for tho tia e  I t  took bia to  
travel froo fle e e  to fleee* Beoidee tbo picture o f tbo condition® o f _ 
travel during tbo 1830*a, Campbell*a letter©* recording atamte descrip­
tion© o f tbo $2,0000 aad people be n v , mm faraieb mo eitfe e e e ler fe l, 
graphic view of the tiae© ia  whiefa be Heed*
At D etro it, be hoped to  boot e itb  porees© looking fo r e © ettieoent 
in  I llin o ia , “Aad i f  I  ©homid aet~*eo account of my bead-aohe or other 
roa»oa©—©bay ia  Illinoi#~~I aey tuna to  Bisooori—»iore ore aeay 7 ir -  
giaia»©-~er to  foo&eoeee i f  Hr* Henley think© tfeai advieeabl#**^ 
b fi Boaley be aoatioaod ooo I r bhe**' , gg Henley# huebead o f bio
«otber, o ©later* Ivelina Sfoore* ebo Hired a t *€bota« plantation la  Beet 
fooaesoee. Caapbell lo f t  D etro it on ihgso t IB# aadvbea bo wrote to
13. l e t te r  to  Botty Ooapbell* Jaguat 7# 1831* boa $f Caepball Paper*. 
24* lo tto r  to  Botty Beagfeoll free  Buffalo, X. T .# Augnet 15# 1X34 j 
W * g . Paeare*
15* le tte r  to Betty Caapbell tmm D etroit, Michigan* August 17# IBIAj 
b «  l |  Caapbell Paper*.
mhi* mother trm  te  Port#, Indiana, m  the 22ad, he was within seventy 
a lls*  o f Chicago. Ho had been watting too days for the stage, which 
ran m l?  ones o o u t .  *The aouatry  fo r a day A a h a lf a f te r  leaving 
Betroth la  a wilderness o f ooode A very f l a t f & the road the ee re t 
possible. A fter th a t, the road A faee o f the country improve, u n til 
erne eaters a charming © psa-prairie oooatry th in ly  wooded.*^ the 
p ra irie  reeeabled hi# idea o f the view of a nobleman*s park and grounds 
ia  England, with i t s  gentle slopes, open glades and dumps s f  treea.
• I t  looks lik e  aa eld  country cleared hundreds of years age.**7 Hia 
in tentions were to  hay a awail fare  a tf tl.2 5  m  aero e r  perhaps to  se t­
t le  m  mm Imam and obtain a preemption title #  I f  he eoald net locate 
there , he s ig h t * fa ll back m  Mast f  assesses and se t up school'5 wear 
Hr, Healey*a. His preference was a free s ta te , net because he liked  
Hie Banners of the people hat beesuse he abhorred the in s titu tio n  of 
slavery, Mhen he reaped  Springfield, I llin o is , he estlaa ted  he would 
have trave lled  nearly tee  thousand miles a t  a to ta l expense of seventy- 
fiv e  or eighty deH ars.*^
the s e ttle rs  trav e l fo r Hie ea st p art in  spring A f a l l—A there are 
so» very few m  th is  rente—I should not commend th is  "circuitous- - 
tortuous meandering rente*, the d ire s t rente by Cincinnati is  prefer­
able fo r eonveniency—A expedition A is  a t le a s t as ©heap—i f  n et wore 
so, However i t  Is  seme thing to  have seen the oewatry I have passed 
th ro u g h ....!  think o f walking out to-day to  see the door-prairie— 
which Is  M id to  be a curious sigh t—an avenue leading free  one p ra irie
Id , te t te r  to  Mildred M. Campbell free te  te s te , Indiana, August SB, 1831) 
bon ft, Caapbell Papers.
17. Ib id .
1ft, te t te r  to Mildred M. Campbell, te  p o rts, Indiana, August AH, 1£34| 
box ft, Campbell Papers.
uin to  another—looking lik e  a door & hence ©ailed—by the franch— 
p ra irie  da la  porte***.19
Before ha reached hie au n t's  home ia  Blount Co«Bty, Beat Tennessee, aa 
September 19# Campbell had seen Chicago, Springfield, I llin o is , and 
lo u isv ille , Kentucky, and hie mind wa* stored with a rich  fund of mate­
ria l* , on which ha wae to  draw fo r many of hia la te r  w ritings,
Campbell realised  ha moat s e ttle  down to some way of asking a liv ­
ing, but he wavered from one thing to another and sought adwlee fro* Hr* 
Hanley, hia fam ily, and friends* He seened to he enable to  make hia own 
decisions, and hia aether wrote th a t he had b e tte r try  engineering, in  
which he had had experience, u n til he made enough money te  hey ft fern , 
•but what would you do with a  farm ploughing & hoeing are rig h t hard 
work.*2® However, Caapbell agreed with Mr* Healey to  stay  with h ia and 
teach only h ia ehUdraa a t  f i r s t ,  with a moderate compensation. I f  
other scholars could he found, then the asked  would be enlarged.2* Te 
hia brother, Caapbell wrotei
X aa you see a t la s t  a Country schoolmaster on a smell scale—with 
somewhere between 5 i i  scholars* i l l  which as you must perceive is  
p erfectly  sublime!
I  aa $ tite  contented—the position is  romantic—wild—sequestered— 
& I  find here my desideratum—qu ie t, seclusion obscu rity .. . .  i f  these 
should net charm away the «aaladie nervwuse* why than you know I can 
w rite a novel which w ill be fu lf illin g  aa old th re a t.. . .  I expect to  
accompany our Cousin Elisabeth—to-morrow— (Saturday—paradise of 
schoolmasters & scholars I —) to  e lo v er-h ill dale as f ie ld —o r plains
19* le t te r  te  Betty Caapbell, la  fo rte , Indiana, August 23, 1S34« box S, 
Caapbell Paper*.
20* le t te r  from Mildred M. Caapbell te  C a rle s , September 17, 1S3XJ 
box t ,  Caapbell Papers*
21* le t te r  frost Caapbell te  h is  mother, *ehota*, September 20, U 34| 
box S, Caapbell Papers*
*3
% forget which—where reoldeth m r Oouein Soroh. * . . Hr. Henley o t ay 
euggeotiea weald lilt#  to erapiire the price Be of tbo oottenoeed o il  
aeehiae o r trailing aa chine—. how auoh tho potent fo r tho woo of one 
individual w ill ooet—ae ho thinks eoaewhat of try ing  tho Bxperiaent 
out horo • • • • **
tho prevalent urge of tho 2130*1 to  r a n  to  newer and richer 
weetera lende trad taken hold o f #eha f* Caapbell, tee* fo r ho wroto 
h ie  too* Charlea, tho t ho fo lt  o etroag inclination  to  neve to X lliaele , 
and ho intended o t looot to v ie it tho t o to te , i f  ho oooM conveniently 
aeeonplieh it*  Ho hod no doubt thot tho Sewthweet, partiew lerly  Slow* 
iaa ip p l, offorod fo r greater inducement* to  thooo wheee only object woo 
to  radio ramey, hot ho did ao t think ho woold lik e  tho t oeiratry on naay 
account*. *1 woo in hepea yoo would horo node m  arrangement with h r. 
3*ith 1  Joined hlo on tho Railroad—tho1 I ra a ra t h i t  fool glad th o t 
fo r tho preeeat, yoo horo found o rooting place fo r tho sole o f yoor 
foot ia  oo agreeable o faa ily . *2^ Aleck oddod o peetacrip t to  hlo 
father*a lo tto r  to  ooy tho t I r .  Baffin woold p rin t Ohorloe* “Review of 
Bberlia* ia  tho lovewber ioooo of the F airer1* R eeleter.
I t  what tia e  th io  review woo w ritten lo  not known, hot aoot lik e ly  
Caapbell wroto i t  while ho woo trav e llin g  in  the loot# before ho reached 
♦Cheta*. Bio “Review of the ieao ira  e f lo b a  Frederic Oberlin, Footer of 
Waldbech, la  tho Boa Bo Ira Beebe*** woo aoot readable, in teracting  raid 
w ell-w ritten. Ceopbell quoted free ly  free  tho Meaolro te  illu s tra te  hlo 
otateaanto end opinion*, raid tho en tire  o rtie lo  waved with oa eooe and
22* B etter froa dewpbell te  hlo brother, "Hook”, *0hota% September, 
l$34j box
23. B etter froa deha f • B onbon to hlo eon, October 2 , 1S 34 j box 5, 
Campbell Fapere.
**« F oraor^ Ragioter. volume 2, number 6t Bevewber, 1S34j pofoo 370-374*
mgras# wmmmtl ixk a w riter «f Qosyhellte M alted eatporieiiee*
TSafortuaateiy, /Pasjfriftl did not m asio  t e g  t i  *ahote*t te r  ho 
hooaaa * 0  d issa tisfied  tear*  th a t he wm& temporarily to  •Efcrdfiwes*, 
t e  p lantation o f b is  aote«rfs  bro ther, Sw* Spotswood Moore, la  
Blount ceeaty, fteoawoo*811 t e  vim sosiewi ter  ts a r  h is  t e t te r  woold 
th iak  he te l sow© so rt of qwurol w ith h is t e ' i  fate!?*  hat tho tru th  
was ho hod 3 2 0 * 0  re s tle ss  t e  tired  o f th a t eae spo t, a te  ho hot 
deeidod to  wow* m  to  Alabama whoso hlo K eller re la tio a*  lived* t e  
lo f t  by otaoo fo r fuseuafcia, Alabama, an U m o ter Sd# a te  ia  a  teegwsat 
o f a d iary  in  see o f h is  scrapbooks ho recorded h is impressions of 
tho t r ip  la  sh o rt, abrupt jhrasaa*
sta te  te t is o te lllo  * A te te .«+■ W m eiH o * Sequotchy T alley ♦  Waldea 
rid te ■* O ateerlte Mouatela -Crooned ia  might alewe ♦  relay * dark -
♦♦♦♦loltser pretty g ir l at taw m  #t»» trafeU ed day te l night r o te  
roads -  wary oted *  aloae -  te s te d  Alabama
teo«sw rete»ta wtes«lftm tevtlXe ♦»»« publish square XsMteLssd * pretty 
place <* weU h a ilt houses ~ picturesque stage S tea y  aam iag «* Bslipec 
■fSelene •••«  soasrvlXXe <* B days «* te  cpartland ia  sta te theses sste  
aa reiX*ree0 to  teaeutela •***
o f h is t e f  
te tr te s  htero
apply for a 
te  SoasrviUep
a aonth alternately a t *ftew$00S% tho
te l «WUUi drew*** tea hone of 
Jtetag th is teas ho t e  tea R ererte l&u 
ela lsta r  at thstftehiap who enoouraged hi— te  
is  m e ter tho seheoX* nearby* Mr* Weteerby wrote 
reoctmmdlng Campbell ter  tea plot# o f superintsadsat
25* letter*  teem Campbell to  h is s is te r  tee* "Bard fbM«% t e st e r 
as t e l 8Sp 1834; hm  $* Caagholi Papers, 
te* Wmmmi a t a diary* Serapboek s te e r  9 j hm  X* Gaaipbell Paper** 
8f» M i i
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•pi*
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Qaapfeell *aa to  bagi* fM txooy Xat* m l i p  •caeaao®'*
km wroto kirn mother km mm mrHmA M l  him aoapHNMy to  to M  
aaffoso to  kklmk hm ha« oat wm*I him m ttm ttm  ftor iwfoaoX frntm, 
to t i l t t  h i nhouid aalte o f i t  vaa m m  %hm km ooulfl to n * ® ’
tom kim ht m y0m $ to repair p* m  iiigfont*1a<of ' 
tfXXeoe # Owmty aoat-er 10*s|®kr m i aboat foor sri&oe Sts®#- tbo 
Tenneesoe phm*... i f  f a oo. #Xe¥ated gw*M net far froa o M  
aonstftiii obiok x; ova**... ia geiag t m t  If ia  asM to bo quite hoeithy#
ia the y&eoat of 
*  a ojuaaey at mob aa##«W
wmd te  saaw rille  
aoeoaat foal;
i  a i e i s  of rote of $180 per 
Sol* foip' 8 aoafbe a t  iPate o f  
M M  of M i tavern an* lodging inttu» 
wore M e ^ for - aa aaaiataut
s  having M  M * u p ~  
Seated offioa f te *  .,
of ffeo
.eoaaa, o f aeea a m it -oM fee «*peot«0
»•ntwral teMKPrtU* wvobimU who traded ia  tfaot o ity  art Ohorte* mb* 
•U itie& al U rta o f tocfca ty  tbo* «tea they M rt north to nay *tot» 
flOrto*®^
flmctihwi 1 anet kMM httWi■ a gftflfl ■ f r rtyMWHISpfl^ r^aMlh jSBWUSP'WF MKmKp'WF UfVa ®1 p^^WrSO w^^WPWP*|0^ap*  ^ fUa^Sl O^w*r O^Wf1^*
he took iiia duties conscientiously and studied carefu lly  th e tu ris u s  
systems of teaching in  use during the MRMijj* His Journals were f il le t .
smorflb^ate ones 'tesw^e> 4tst twaifeMBisaseiii mkaMmsfthAt^ue *see%fct'.^kAk4i^e tkoe e#’• jot'^ essse '^saosteUMSj0 *Aaifcilifiw ■ usaa '^otwr^p ti i^P’^ K^y^viau^sij^ E. . w
ia  S s |iig h | mathematics ,  met gtep m i^ i ««*d countless p&gd# a f  t e i t i  
in  which the students s u ll ie d  the necessary words fo r blank space* la  
g itaa  sentences* fh® best p icture ©f th is  f i r s t  session  of hia 
academy was given ia  a le t te r  to h ia  bro ther, Aleekt
tm  ask whether in  discharge o f new o ffice  |  have had to use the 
flagollam  or feru le * te  which I have te  reply la  the affirm ative 
Shore are 81 * attached to  the school -  ami at a rough .guess -  X
should say X hare Used the Apparatus aforesaid about a dosea times ♦■"
«aft 1 hare suspended two, one fo r a week * the other fo r 10-days*f #*
8 m  18 are young mm «* mm of them a Saptaia of M litia  and several 
much stouter than X *« 1 hare a class ia  Caesar * 8 la  m sitm ^  10"
T lri Bess * * in V irgil 8* VS hays real part of Hist* the*. 9fc* 
Cataliaariaa War ia  Sallust * part o f T in  m m  -  f ir s t  hash s i/is iM P  V
t e^ h * ^ - - M jsi tfifM i#tl ~ . - J m&mM. 'tf-at nm illifh A fliiad mkf'WsWMflTi VY ifi&it AtfcAiheiLl i t  Aenia as T trgu *► fwe©K mm p a x  mnmmm**** reaa P S P P B  «*©'&aic**- 
r n te  d aily  ~ s n i sp all *  eojapesittoxi* weakly** i  Vfssh sveffday i» 4  
aU^together one* a month *  roU  la^caUed 3 tiae* •'
reyl3w to^iaerroir * «auu^aatl«ai si^  safcibitiaa -  >^at Is  i^aaehifioati^si . 
to be the la s t  Say ^  ffc»* * «ftsr  imioii w ill he w a tio a  o f sue aoath*
ss seiShcxeibifr^aSf a^ t A[ -ri^fe*aiHsiwwiS'essMd''W^ft tf *****
JL IHirp iltp m . » A3»?Maifc™"JBBSHWPe nijp  JttWWjPHppJT “ vs. w^Ji'GR A esa JSltMiwtrJr
joojperletcir ^  p rliite r -  sad e a rr ia r  -  aaa ^ e  scholars C«xtnim ters -  
I  s a l l  I f  the S w m t 'l l e  Vaakly A Srertiser *► the people are qu ite 
onuseS a t i t  sxA I t  is  in  greet SammS
*¥ea t^tek*Ottf^hii^baOMi 4^mw 1  ^e* AoSk.^aee •thau^ee '•*  *w>paiwB we a #ff»w  *aubi aexsry utruB n o* *aur*xoru § uaaaoinpS'Suee
iliih it t i m ite  that hie llterm r a etlT ities tmi m m  mm^ sadstmM f o r ..
08# iettsr® to  feha V* Casrpbell froa Souerrill© m  Varcfe 6 end Wareh V9# 
1838| boa 8t  Campbell Papers#
56* le tte r  to Aleok Campbell, Bay 31, 1886} tom 5, Ca^pMl Papers,
mmom tin e  and daring the tour he took the s m  before he had mot 
f e l t  lik e  ex iting  *d«sarlptio«i* sentiment or anything oXso1’*3^ At 
the  «nd of hia session im Juno he hoped Stumor* weald come to  see 
hl&# although ho m old fisS  hfiai n *m3$nehoiy ieSltni ftffUotfid w ith 
hoiOl O-Ohoo Or ia  oheshhsoaM^#^^
y , otf f.2 had hlo oyo fixed - ea tho root# y** ho mo^ od
'his m  to  «ir» am seeem t sad ©pinion o f AXab*u»»# although ho thought 
h i TSPettftnA X llilio io . but ho woo <ia*taii*#ii:dl - *^ *4$* ay &# would m re oh 
a ll*  Cajapbell wrote hia father that ho thought maey m o were rowdily 
asde ia  them ia  firglml&# hat prices were elm  higher la  tho
newer state* "Ihf* K eller goto about ISO ♦ oa were sad that lo  perhaps 
oa average prtee o f good land now*.** fh* population ia  aioaallanootto 
(away V irginians-) shrewder and te tte r  infamed 2 think them ia  Im m  
Virginia**** Sy « m im  to  slavery 2e fixed -  t a t  i t  presents I ts e lf  ia  
oo mild a fcm  l o t  aa in  Vh****3^
When the session of tho eeedsay ended ha ?fciy9 Caapihell m a t to  
ha spend hia venation o f on* month, cut* he occupied hia tie *  
ia  f t f i h  w ith re la tiv es ah© lived m a ty #  ia  dancing rad la  attending 
p re tty  g irlo  a t  a H m  parties# Some of the yemag lad les *oet th e ir  
**$*» fay tefiipg *** he weaned to  think i t  Me tnwHfnresw *t© m*1* lose 
to  Oil the Khnkdoi teachers ^  ChuoehoU  m o happy axf oooUMcwtod ott
If#  le tte r  to Bomry Bernard,* February f # 183§$ hex 2# Campbell Papers*
36. M iOBflt E^^a#X3hmn* fhwmai^m -^fsahmk <&f ■ ftiMmndhkmll ^1 'dhsa Wf dw mane IfamkAOett Att mem£OP#. 4UP#hM9f * m  »W»m »# VHHUWMJL #U• OftS mft# f WBflry ' IB*# .JMWwP SOW JMOIOOli1
fpffft Oharloe n«>»|ev#it oo h is ' reM e^yTT Id# 28®i§ box 5* Oaapbell
Bapers#
40* Scrapbook ao« 14, pogoo &*6ts ^fhe l i f e  o f IHos Xoriide fisr lt Uooro*1# 
hy heat 9# CeapfesH raporo*
"OXancoo", ahich ha 4a«o*lbad to  hi* mother aa a beautiful 
tha M ia# stood oa a gaatXa sXepe Jaat at tha fea t ©f a aaall saa&taia*. 
Proa tha front porch ha ©onld aaa tha ia H  plantation atretofced ©at ia  
liaauriaat com and ©ottoxu plantation Xaofcad mob XUca ©aa ia  
V irginia, ha thoutfit, » ith  *©ata y*U©w ia  atasfea ootton i 
so il is  aridoatXjr naaa* ♦  froth*? and so** jtfodnotiYa than la  
Uhola Disk* thaagad aeXatto gartanar at ^Xwoa**, t*X£ Oa*pfcall a© 
aould remeafear "Wall t**a Para* (a «  jM riaaa RoToititioa) aai H at •faX li»w 
(ooKaaaXXla) had .siw . a homia ia  Perth OaroXiaa aa a hig hitch
flf a ia
h is anther *h il«  fce was a t
w^HSKh yjWHBiti 8®
' aai ha ^
war* trying tin** fo r­
th* f lra t  ©oat aai ha 
a t H aat aa fu ll aa I  wiahad 
and I m  donbtfhl about
tafia©! mt8 not profitable* CSharla* trot*
« hot ha had fci«fc#r hepaa fhar tha 
of ea incraas# ia  tho nsu&or o f 
the aeyvieea of hie assistant*  
o f tha atodaata for that plad©**$ thosa 
beaana© the faXXoaiiag session  was not aa 
baeaaa *»*© discontented* *fba m km l wm 
> hoi i t  Mi: fa llen  o ff considerably aiaaa *  
t t>©p tbs praasait
41* Xattar to BlXdrad £* XhXjr XI* haac. I f .
4*« Sarapfcook no* 14* page* SIMM *®*a M fa o f IhM Laricia M aria. 
1 M ,» hr'"8«Gt*frMK 3 , M N X X  h p ia *  
43* Latter to  lil& aai Ms- daipMiX' fM * H m m '1! ihljr xx9 Xi$S§ M
Qml? IwfvWHf «©■ yffflt|Ww4Jl JrJWJR yfwBpWr
Hi© P©WB© Of 0*4 tlO* HOlOll ©00©lMiJL WBtOSOSdUwB Ift' feOftOQ} 
ww ia^i Sarins M§ star at fkaainriil# oeoao to  have boon "iteeiMi Via*,'gporatfBOopapa w-sppi*aop©p on^ aipr ’^►or w w p ..* wp ^
M M  fmftUvMI ftoWTMllltfniIT VI»«*<»§».#»' ©ifcim ml m  la  Hm PiaaillMftHsUpSs *P *a©wlpt^ p otff tfcA^wfc^ a ■Aw©' ^^y^ p^aMw©s9aMpSo8pPNi©oSo©
tt«;MI arifeaawi *0*. yftfiBhir  il;MiMi, Ml}* J*n«a»»Rm'l % , ft/iiiii«n»f 11 jfc. A tm .* * . g*T)tj lfl.jw^r^bhh^k^m^mp^  Oe-^ap© ■Jp' ©s-fp: ©Ksa^ aiip^ a^aMptt* aiPHa*^ ©^1!© ©esopow^p ^^ ©^gr^ ar
f t  to r aoapoaoi o f net#* m  Hi# natural Mother o f Virginia* 
prleo# current th«v» ia  xf©% m i l is t s  o f Indian mmS» t#km  "prinaipellr 
I>im^p ate© ej© hiotofio© o f BoyarXsy **»* otitb **^  woo a©
88^(^(®((8E84E (0B0 (S(8j!ll@48 4K(88(B8( (88E8088K88 '(4@E888( *48 4j0(8(08((8S3(P8(88 (8(80(8((B|84^((8 48(0 (E 
M m  e f w riting, *wr thay *w * atnply m r iiu  aMg aa* aaa*,
&  fM M fr^ f UM  Omaha* m b* Im k «o •aiaseoa". nriAm ttrfcp
M l firm  * *  I d a  M M  a *  BmwnrtUe, tm  %* mm* 1 hia w o th a r  % at im
,J#'oauMfe ohm**© iA##m_mi ©©mlm*. *». ohiiiijiyjAiiA Ay©»^ M*a#yPi' dliM4w  ti ni namii OliJIO  ^a a a ^  *■ ©—i. -jl.j^ .w  w lM i JFBTO ILo^ nKjnMMMMP SVM IWBft MKXMftfftf W; 0®l»&e SlS T$> 
got into oo&e onset o f business again* "Hy n o tio a ia  to go to M aoiooiftt
■it TOjr .JTOBJJip 1® W *  4|4KSS mm i IIIHr^ To VMPy (ttTOOr JpKfjMPEI- *® ®wP® ®H 
9?o««nt»*»* IKr* K eller M l soM hia plantation and « and hived out
t ie  naovooo SoietaaftHBF nac*t Vhanha Meedt* to  iscve to  m yii^ gjBtijpfyi -*■#**-
00. to- rotataiBg to  Vo ** I tarn no mfr*t*%ioB» o f the M ai i*' m  *t**P i»
w&ataorO laaf^ f So? Ob©' tia o  JOoiag - OioiaiM^ pL OBHBn^ piad -'OipiMKXf 
fagoting .gma yjffe *^** j©^>©f-n© i©©| yff^fi go aolXaNi ©f vtSitSsgi*
S^ISBE^EE^E B^0000^0^ E^^^ 0ME00 JBbE^
5^^0803(100' 8^*380 (E 3^8jE^0(^8E(8^ 5^3E88* EN8((^ (^^80 8^(8^ 88^848 '4^S8^ 8^88^4(8^0
9^^ 8^88 (EK|((0~ ^ (80^ 880088KE^0(8(E'^ (l^  (8!0fl^  048!^'* 4888^^ (38^ (83(40 '80^3^(((^5^t(^88^ -^
A-tn 'SttboAtAaoaod^ afi ’auia s^ lEHoi^ aad^ i^ ^^aijfeMkaaait; A OfUOaa k^-^L. AaaOl^ .^ Sh^ si OSo^M^ftOO ' "*^o A^ftaiibmM .otlHWH^ P^lR W) w  TOE© «Ma lW()|80B0|^ pl|^ WI .-TO1- ® gHKB- H® MBTOIpi ® Xwaall
©■■isoraii>ai^ .liii.M#©.^ ao.a^ .^ l Mffi ■ na. ■# ^ n*iiea>>Mi.i.iii.Mi.^ .jio ■-■ ■ wm.i.wiei'ip iei.a>iiiiai.MMoar.^ iap i^ i i>.i.ii#m^i^  o iio^ M^ inio Moo.aawomiai^ ii-wMopM ^ iglwpi
4B* |^ P r*g ro^wm 3f a»» f ,  l$8Bt ptgo i^ #
47* Hi ^IMrod M* Ooaj^ell frao Vohmory It*  18S81 boa i
yowjiMKia iJil ro^ aoa©*
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sin es I  Observed a oread in  m e street© and found I t  m  eeeasieasd 
by me arrival o f  t m  yotmg irolunteera from Texas •  m e  lied eseapid 
the aaasaore at Gelled or Fanning** regiaeat to m is*  they belonged* 
Cna of thm  urorad te he e foiwer student o f alee .it
gslt sahool to  go to  faxes «* hie nawe 1* Brooks****'
lo ♦
For six  weeks Campbell taught i s  t  school ia  fusousfcia, and i t  
fee* s e t been possible to id en tify  m i* M toei ear f ia t  oat oar iafewsa* 
tics* other than a l i s t  of the boohs used there**® Be wrote Ms sis te r*  
B etty, m e t ho gars a t  th is  school heoeaoe i t  m* unfavorable to  hi* 
heeim* and he imsuneeeupiea* with notfclag fcetter to  do than "ttnittwr 
up* aa old r i f le  fo r sq u irre l hunting* *fiy u n s e ttle  l i f e  sad m*e«rtain 
jm p e e fs  are su ffic ien tly  unpleasant * hat ttlth  m  f r a i l  a taborasels 
o f slay  as ads* * what b e tte r fortune ©aa 1 expect? I f  1 could la m  
continued teaching here 1 would probably hare succeeded Mr* featherby 
in  Ms school here -  aa ha is  to  ta le  charge of a resale school the 
neact session end there is  so other wale toaoher here* Bat school-keeping 
and the headache are tee of the west iasofipatlfeXe things in  the world#*** 
John l*  Campbell was perturbod ever hia sosa*» in stab ility *  end he 
suggested in  s  le t te r  m at Oharles try to  find ©apOcyseat in  editing 
« joUl«»ti« lik e  9 m  G m tb M p  tiU a m ry  M im m m ar »  a *  aam tK tom *
He *mamm&0& m at i t  be w litera ry  paper exempt fron p o litie s m&
te tter  to John t# Ossgpfeall iron *ffl,eaeoe% ttsy 21, 1836$ box 3 ,
li«  m is l i s t  included* *lWrenile leader, Peter Barley** ,
H bsslng Ctenpeaiaa, C3ariwshtts*e Hist* T?* d tatssf H air** Hhetoriok, 
Abridgenent. «** le t in : Oraanar» M ess1» walherfs Dictionary, Gomstodfcs 
Bat* Ifcilescjfcy* C icero's Orations, Greek fsstsnest* Spelling book* 
B ible, Smith's theawisr* Olney's Geography." Scrapbook suaber t ,  
box 1* Campbell Papers*
53# le tte r  to Betty Caapbell frost *t&NMto#v,  M e  i f ,  1*36; bar 8, 
Campbell Paperf:*
usum* Be was gtM  to know that Campbell had written ««m «I hundred 
page* of manuscript ia  tiie past fan months, and he thought i t  weald 
ho w ell for h is son to prepare something the press# i t  m i hie 
Idem that floti'oa would pay hoot o f a ll#  m& as he was in  correepoadeaos 
with th© two largest publishes* ia  the Cfcited State* (he did net josntiaft 
their names) , he eould he of groat help to Charles la  publishing what# 
ewer ho wrote#
thy Southern lite ra ry  Messenger, owned and edited a t th is  tia e  by 
fheaae «* White* printed Campbell's f i r s t  ooatribetloa to  i t  ia  Bay o f 
th a t year#®* th is  was *fha P ra irie " , signed with *C*0,% a signature 
whleh h a s t  a  meat fa jd lliar syabol to  readers of the hesaeniger and of 
the, farm er's Register* "The P ra irie11 wa* a deligh tfu lly -w ritten ,swapiw^wNiowepsBawiaw • ”
smoothly-flowing a r tlo le  ia  a roasatle  style# and Campbell *s ehodee of 
words, p articu larly  «£J s a tire s , was moat pleasing# Be to ld  of hi* 
trow els in  the peninsula of MieMgan and through the p rairie*  of Indiana 
wad X llineia , «dii«ih answered hi* eoassptiaa of lawns, parks and pleasure 
grounds in  &^laxid# those were alaost the S&entieal words ho had weed 
ia  a le t te r  to  hi* mother while he waft trav a ilin g  in  th a t flection of the 
country ia  1051# Be wont m  to  describe, la  th is  a r tla lo , the lak es, 
woods# animals ant flowers of the p rairie#  where «n*eh flower# le a f , sad 
blade of g rass, and green twig g lis ten s with pendulous diamonds ©f dew#11
SI# L etter froa John If* Campbell, Tune 17, 1836; box 8, Campbell Ifcpers* 
58# fb§. southern Literary Me»fleager. volume 8, go* i* May, 1386,
8*gs sSiu
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Campbell had not forgotten the Bland manuscripts which ho had 
found at "Gasmens* in 1333* end ia a latter to Mo mother ha asked her 
to tell Mr# Baffin there were a auaber of nold Dr* Blandfa MSS* at 
John Head#*« near City Point* "letters of Coal Washington ~ Jefferson 
&o * which he ought to publish under title of Bland Papers or hare 
published In the tit* Messenger#"5^  lb Btamd Baffin he seat another 
article for Use Farmer*s Register* *$be West"* .iMeh was signed "0* 
Caapbell* Gloncoo* Alabama* April 4f 1836*rtS* In this piece, he divided 
his remarks into a discussion of agriculture la the lest* in whieh he 
described th© processes and difficulties of ©leering a western plantation 
for planting, and migration to th® West# She letter heeding included 
the obstacles of pioneer life, the current of emigration, aid the peopling 
of the valley of th© Mississippi*
After several mmtbs spent at "CUenooe", Charles decided to return 
home to Virginia, for his health had not improved* and ho believed ho 
could net make a success of teaching# the most revealing chronicle of 
this period was a memoir, written in one of his journals, in which he 
described minutely th© events and inner conflicts he suffered from the 
time of his leaving "Glencoe" to the death of Ms first wife# Be had 
sot heard for some time from his Henley cousins is Stateas**, and as he 
was very fond of one of them* he decided to visit them before he returned 
to Virginia# "Ah what happiness end what misery I would have missed had 
I chosen another route*55, he wrote* evidently sons years later# Be
53*. le t te r  to  Mildred M. Campbell from "Gldaeoe** February 13, 1836* 
bow 8, Caapbell r&pere*
54* fhrmgr>  Register* vol# 4, no* 1# May, 1836* pages 48*43#
55* Memoirs in one of tha journals* bow 5* Cambell Fsapers*
the most a i aerobic vehicle, horses and l i l i w  t  h e n  ever m m  ~ pertly  
in  a wagon and la s tly  on f&et**®5 Ha stepped a t  the house of e wealthy 
©tuir©, who talked endlessly on the subject of horses cad m e t*  end 
he bad tha pleasure of e&tahihg several glinpeas of the sq u ire 's  daughter 
•who 'was quite p re tty  mad aa heireea*"57 K© la te r  t a n  te  know the 
aquiro s a l h is daughter ra th e r well# A fter leaving here, he was struck 
with tha beauty of tha jaountainc, the "rivef^^kt^iat covered with time 
crops of mm ~  the banks of the stream fringed with trees *  end grown 
up w ith a luxuriant vegetation o f t a l l  gk**a and tender etna end shrubs 
and vines sod flowers*"®6 do he approached hie aaaf*s house he inagined 
hsw he would surm ise Me couaina, "who soon M l m m  to  welcome nej 1 
*e§ covered with duet -  ay board long and scow of thus said  1 looked lik e  
« m,iler**boy returned hoac a f te r  a  voyage*"8®
A fter some weeks, Me Aunt hid a qu ilting  watch, and two young 
ledtos fsmm the p lantation across the r iv e r, on* of whom he bed seen two
i
years before, were there* "Baring the qu ilting  week 1 became captivated 
with her beauty and levallnvss# X wee constantly a t  her side *• end 
sspcd te  be a t her com er of th e  quilt#*40 y$ nas mat long before 
her to  warsy Mm, mad she assented* "the day th a t ¥
rs in  one of the journals, beg 5 , Campbell Bayers#
88#
60* j^ y »
maddressed her tmmelly - 1 was with her half the day * she appeared
in a homespun dress* She agreed to marry m  end I not content with a
simple assen t, made her repeat %he engagement and renew the pledge -
over and over again - perhaps twenty t i m e s The young lady was
*
Elvira Callaway* an orphan of seventeen or eighteen, who lived at the 
family hoas with her brother* Thomas* and sister* Lucinda#
Whan Campbell wrote his mother of hia approaching marriage, he was 
not particularly flattering in his description of Elvira as, ’she stoops 
a little -  r&therish good looking than otherwise - worth $ I don’t 
know exactly how many# In all other particulars not remarkable - a 
homespun little woman plain as a pikestaff with no particular fault except 
that she thinks m  a pretty clever * fellow which you know is a grand 
mistake,"®8 Caapbell#s sister, Betty, wrote in return, "You are such an 
odd fish that X began, to think you would never marry * X have a great 
curiosity to sew your choice - but as X said this afternoon, if soy dear 
Charlie fs wife was as ugly as and and as cross as X that stile 1 would 
lore her for his sake#”®3 Xhey were serried in a private wedding on 
September 13th, and the next day they started on their trip te Virginia, 
2be journey to Petersburg took seven days, an# it was an unpleasant one 
with "Crowded stages, loss of sleep, hot days - chilly nights in the 
mountains bad roads uatiH we reached Old Virginia and then clouds of 
dust «**dll this was bad enough, and after so rough a sail we were very
62# St ter to Mildred M, Campbell froa "Chota”, August 23, 1836} box 8, 
Caapbell Papers*
63, Letter from Betty Campbell, September 1, 1836} box 8, Campbell Paper®,
9§
wOXim  ** to  emh&v hsrw#*®*
fro» Petersburg, Campbell ipte to Henry Bernard that ho expeeted 
to spend th© winter in Petersburg, but beyond that h© had no plana at 
that ti«e# In this letter ha told off hia resent marriage: *At a 
wild £ai&e#g neat among the aouataiaa - X took unto myself a wife froa 
among the daughters of thoae CsnaaaitAi «* which said wife is new 
Mated aarosa that ia to say On the other side of the table at which 
1 aa writing - steadily plyisg her needle and noat dreaming that 
M e ia the subject of ay pen#ttSS Hie health was not m&h better, ha 
wrote, and he had not bean ia good trla for w riting, "but being naturally 
of that turn and haring no other resource against melancholy - although 
the remedy aggravated the tendency that way ♦ X here written a good 
deal that is for me ** sow part of whieh with a vanity m m m  to 
young n»n I aa disposed to publish, not howerer without the adrico of 
one or two frieoda*"6* He had not decided about printing his work, 
but i f  he should go north a  n d  an errand he wanted to meet Mr#
Barnard and subject the affair to his criticism# *^he MSS is in the 
hands of ay father who is te*  fmm being sanguine in favor of book** 
making ~ having tried it himselflater, Oampbe11 wrote to Barnard 
that he had abandoned the idee of going to Hew York to have some thing 
but he hoped to swot his friend sonatina during the winter*®®
64#_ letter fyon Campbell to Arthur H* Henley of ®0hotaM , dated 
October 2% 1836$ box 5, Campbell Papers*
63#. Letter to Henry Barnard from Petersburg, September 36, 1836; box 1,
Papers#
6 6 # __
6T# Ib id#
66# Letter to Henry Bernard, JSoveaber 8, 1836$ box 1,
mPerhaps th* SBzmocrlpt O a q M U  aantlo&*6 is tht* *** th*
of M «  Introamrtlon to th* Htetory of th* Coloaar and A noint 
sm rn m  of H w d aie. published In 1847, or II nay hare been th4 
aaatujoript of a novel found among hie papers* whi ah wan written in a 
highly rosea tie  , amateurish sty le , and sever printed as far as wa
mmm*
How that he was married* it was imperative mere then ever that 
Campbell settle dean and lend a stable life, am his stay in Petersburg 
seemed to he filled with endive letter writing oonaemiag prospeeta 
for rinses of employment* *1 wish** soon as an Apportionment of the 
Estate (Elvira1* father's estate) sen he made, to tale a tour through 
some parts of the West ** perhaps the Western ■district * or XUineis 
or Maeoori, to select a bswi If 1 should settle in a State Worth 
of the CM © * it would he aeeessary I suppose to sell the whole of 
XLvira,a property - but if net •* it would be necessary to keepoae 
trset ®  land ana the aegroee* v Another letter wee concerned with 
Ms Idea of buying the patent for the cottcmseed-oil machine for 
Tennessee# "I still think it a capital enterprise for young men to 
embark into, but th© sub^ eot is attended with, som difficulties#*7®
These were patent difficulties* A Hr* Humor had th© patent right 
to th© machine of all the principal cotton^ groaing territory in the 
Union, and Campbell wanted to buy the patent for Tbnaessee* Evidently*
69* le tte r  to Arthur E* Hanley (cue of the axecutore of Elvira fs
father's oatat#), October 25* 1836; box 0* Campbell Papers*
70# letter to Otnsy B* Barrand of Borfolk, dated Fetaj^ burg* December 19*
1836; bow 8 , Campbell Papers*
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Campbell dropped this mh&m became It demanded too much capital 
investment for ia later letter® lie dli not mention this subject 
again#
Sho Reverend W* 3* Huimaar* friend of the Cmptmll family and 
Presbyterian minister* tto had left his Church in Petersburg for one 
la Richmond * gave Charles as miofc help as he could in th© way of 
rcoomondations to prospective employers * Be wrote to Campbell In 
December of that year that he had attended to the setter (?} Charles 
had asked his to attend to* and the result would he found in Hr* White *» 
letter#71 Evidently* this mm lliosas W# White* editor and publisher of
Cambell not to scad any piece on which ho had not done his best# He 
must here bean trying to establish himself as a regular contributor to 
the Messenger* which h© succeeded in doing the next year* la one of 
Campbellfs Scrapbooks, under the heading "Sent to the Messenger Deer* 
BOth 1838% was found a list of thirtywfive articles Campbell wrote* 
and twenty-ccYon of thee© war© printed eventually*^
Campbell wrote again far |By farmerfs Register* and this time It 
was, "Mode of Stttaily Representing leaves %  written at Petersburg, 
Kovonber E8, 1836* and published ia January* 1837# It was in the form 
of a letter to th© editor* in which he referred to th© introductory 
part of "Mrs* Lincoln's Botany"* where he found © recipe for taking 
the impressions of leaves* He described the process and then referred
i, mi m . m imi n. i '. ■-.«    „    .„«, .. mmmm, i..i.,.»«ii  
71* Letter from the Rev* W* S. Hussier* Deeestoer IB* 1836; boo: 8* 
Campbell Papers*
78* Soropbook number 9* box 1* Campbell Papers#
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4® eBjayioeBhB of ||fft n»j| with rriwtertf isSc 1b nuking I wptimi witl,<ififtg7^  
I t  M M  th a t OAapfeell m » ia terestod  ia  alaoal a i l  subjects* and 
th ia  a r tla le  la  additional proof ©f the breadth of hia in te reste  and 
the f le x ib ility  o f Ma r ia l#
th e  roar 185 ?  mm t o  prove a  mm t eventfulon© fo r C am p b ell la  
tho m y of %regedy eaA fin a lly  ia  tho f i nding • # «  ^ o a tia g
yloae f o r  tha aolo of hia fo©t% «a h ia fathor had ao aptly  phraool 
I t  tee  yeare before* Oharloa and h ia w ife ofteadleouoeod th e ir  piano 
fo r life *  and th ar could net decide whether aha ahould raaaia ia  
Botarehorg u n til ho located a hoaa* whether thoy should s e ttle  ia  
VfansoMee* AlahaMi o r i&eitenri o r lOteaahar 'thoy go to  tho Ohio
country* Campbell wanted W M m  to  atajr la  V irginia, ta t  whan the 
tino  m m  fo r h ia  to  leave fo r tho Want, ah© would not ooaaoat to  ho 
lo f t  behind*7*  fh^y returned*© f^maasoo la  February § tw f  o il lug 
day and night ever the m m M im # - They suffered a groat deal froa /
i
tho eold ©ad travelled  over wretched rondo In  ©rude m il earta  with* 
out springs and peeked fu ll o f trunk* and m il  begs* When they arrived 
In  B laaat County, thoy went to* liv e  with Thxmm Gallaway, SI vise *» 
byethap9 to  Charles a fte r h it
re tu rn , "be wore glad to  h ear-th a t the Jo lting  did not put an end to  
your l i t t l e  wife** «•
®^ pSt®6S6&S «► hut ao i t  wan o n ly  a toy  ear two, i t  Battered not*’*78
*$* Fai»ea»*a aaalatag* %  mo# f§ Fernery I# 183?# jh* *  531-83*.
H* S S S ro  in  one of tho journala, tool i» lfcp*»**
th* lo tto ?  froa B etty Oeapbellg February (8?# f)$ tax  8* Oeaphell
Ibpera*
mCaapbell occupied himself with readlag or writing and sometimes 
gardening, Ha had planned a oourse of reading for Kivira, beginning 
with several hiatojdoskhlch ah# had road while they wore in Virginia, 
and her latest hook was *t history of Greece, on v&ich he examined bar 
after their work was dene* Campbell recorded in one of his Journals 
how he seme times whilo4 away tine with a very good accordion which 
his mother had given his wife*76 Mildred Campbell wrote her son to 
plsy hia Dhole Spotswood (Dr* Spotswood Moore of "Hard Times", Blount 
County) some sweet tunes on the accordion, sad she wondered hew the 
accordion had survived The long. Jolting trip, "but 1 don’t suppose 
you have much time new for things like that*"77
Sfeomss Callaway and Opapbell talked a great deal of going to 
Missouri together, and at one tin© they feed definitely decided to go, 
but the plans had to be Changed at the lust minute* A negro of 
Callaway1® was accidentally shot at a horse race in the neighborhood, 
and there was great excitement among tho family relatives, some of whom 
were rather rough and uncouth, it seems* the whole thing was revolting 
to Campbell, and at length it Weighed on hi# mind with unpleasant 
results# It distressed his wife to hear hia express so vehemently 
his disgust for tho scenes he had witnessed and the "wretched sort of 
pcepd#" with whom he was thrown in contact* Be said he could not 
stand it any longer and he would go to Ms aunt’s home, "Chote", Before
ff&* Memoirs in mo of th# Journals* box 5, CaapboOl B&pert*
77* Letter from Mildred H* Campbell to her son, April 7, 1837$ box $, 
Campbell lepers*
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tie ted  too led  off* from this a f fa ir , there was a quarrel between Ma
end fhenes Callaway and Arthur Bcs&ley, Ms tmcl©, executors of i&vira *s
fa th e r9© ©etat©* Campbell thought he had been treated  badly, and
b ltto r  words passed b©tw##n him sad Callaway* *1 am natu ra lly  passionate-
long ill health has heightened the aorroua irritability ten-fold - la
a  word ay brain la  lit©  a handful of gunpowder -  I t  tacplo&es a t  a
©pork -  m& fo r th is  reason I sought m&lmlm* psss© ♦
I wished to ©swap* excitement**
B© and Elvira le f t  Callaway9s house and ss ttled  la  a Mssrabi©
lo t cabin not fa r  away* Campbell rooorded in  M s journal th a t th©
99day they moved was one of the most painful in his life* the lead 
bolemged to Elvira and m e part of the 14toon** tract of 1,834 so rts  * 
the Callaway proparty* Campbell hod been'off trod earlier tar# thousand 
dollars for Elvira9© part of the tract {642 acre©)* but he had turns* 
down the offer boemus© he had thought of building log houses and 
settling there*®® Hie place wher© they moved was located on a samll 
creek end seemed to bo poorly fitted for farming* Hie privations they 
endured were doubly hard for Elvina*. and soon they found- a better 
location, where they had a family of negroes to help them* *W© live 
in a couple of log cabins (but om of them has no floor y#t) which X 
put up m  a hill about a § mile from Hi© riverf •«» At present we live 
in the most primitive style imaginable, finding great difficulty in
.^ t.w.liwiniiwiw,»««■■»'        ■■■»«-
¥8* Memoirs in one of the Jpmnlsi box 0* Campbell Papers* 
ft* Ibid*
90*' le t te r  to  Mildred M* Campbell from her son* March, U fp | box 8*
Campbell Papers*
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procuring the tan neaesearies of life * having a family of eleven 
(negro slaves) and of them mly 0210 working feoM - th© other being 
hired out for th© year*"0^
In April* Campbell *c first ml®* ©ontri button to ®*e BmWrnm 
Uimxww Hoaaon^r. "a* ®»wJ«to« Colony of Virgin!.", mu print*.8* 
Is. mad* a number Of inporreei statements $m this ortial©, which he 
later bad to defeat tmm criticism# Bo said that in 1605 Captain John 
Smith earn© to Virginia and remained there threeyears* Ala©* bo 
placed the year 150E ac the Oats of £ ®©ttl©«*aat of frshoh W!0wm%# 
is South Carolina* Otherwise* *fh© luoknho© Colony of Ttrgiaia^ was 
an aoeur&t©* well-^ written piece* Captain John .fltai th* ho thought* 
*wntes lik© a soldier} hie stylo Is rough* uncouth, oonfusodj hut ad 
an authentic m m rd of fasts* this Quaint work i® of very feiglt value". 
So used Robert Beverley*© history of Virginia as. a basis for non© of 
his statements* *aad Jefferson observes that Bewley is as mush too 
ooaois© and unsatisfactory as Stith is prolix and dull*#*# Hening1® 
Statutes at large* th® Ihndost of Virginia, is a rain#* of histories! 
mtsrlal***0® Oonneoted with tf is arfciol© m m  m m notes on 
"Jamestown* Willi&maburg and York town" * and the "Convention Virginia 
(of 1829*1830)%®* Tmm m m  eiisply notes on the Biases he m& asm.*> 
md they were not mover father or organised* He mentioned that sobs© 
of the books in the Library of the College of William end Mary had V
SQL* latter to Aleak Caiapball frora "2bctua% July 89* 183V| box 6,
'Campbell Efepars#
48# gouthaiy literary Um&mmm* volume 3* April* 183V* pages 835*838# 
Ufa: 3M&»
®4* Wllliaa iyp Mary toirberly* volume 81* series 1* pages 13M.3V#
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been donated by Qwmm# Spotsvood* In speaking of the V irginia 
Convention of 18B9-183G# he stated  th a t he had attended the debates 
of th is body a fortnight* in  the Capital a t Klshucnd* and he g iro  the 
naisea and personal descriptions of ®om of me distinguished men of the 
Convention*
fa fhomas W* White# Campbell wrote in June that the last Issue of 
the Messeager contained the first number of the paperc ha had seat* 
nwhich with me vanity of a young writer 1 ms pleased to sea***®® 
Eoweror* in printing# paragraphs were made of sentence© which were 
not intended to stand alone# and Campbell thought this resulted from 
hi® sot having boon in the habit of writing for the press* Be hoped 
hi® friend* Mr* Hnmsar# would take th© trouble to divide the paragraph® 
of the remaining pieces. Before he left Virginia# he had prepared 
the order in which he wanted the articles published# but* due to the 
manner In which they were written# it might be inconvenient for the 
Itoagenger to follow that order.
Campbell s t i l l  had is mind a trip to Missouri* and o arlie r in  the 
year he had w ritten  to his cousin, William Campbell# of St* Charles* 
Missouri# and to a former c itiso n  of Peters burg# Taomas Batte of 
Naylor’s Store# in  the same state* Campbell wanted to mcva to  Missouri 
is  the coming fa ll*  and Thomas latte wrote th a t he was hesitan t about 
advising anyemo is such a worm
85# L etter to  Shcraaa W* White of Hiehaosd* Vs** from "$»gua% Monroe 
County, 1!ast Tennessee, Tune IB* 185?j box 1, Campbell Papers#
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If you mom this fall I would advise you to  start by the 1st of 
September * at least * if yon intend eomeiag by land* *&w Spring 
is the bast time be make the trip by warter* 1 do ret thtak you 
'eon stake a /ery good sattloscnt here cm. land purchased at ^orommnt 
price,**# the price yon *^ 1X1 here to giro will be com where between 
and $10* per acre ~ »*«• Tour friends emigrating from SeokBridge 
County % , hare had amoaget them considerable mortality whilst my 
family of between SO or 40 hate '.sxpewfc eased but one death in nearly 
8 years thoiugh) we lived in the &m& neighborhood «• * * .Coao wham you 
will 1 would advise you to visit a situation and take Mae and search 
out a settlement. .k*5®
On July Iff 1037 j at *$Qqua% Hvira Campbell gave birth to a eon# 
whom they named Oallamay Campbell#^7 Child**b«d fever set in# and* 
after an illness of ever a weak* she died on ingest the 10 th# the 
pathetic letter Campbell wrote to his mother described i&vimf« suffer* 
lag and his deep grief i
fhe stay  and jc^ and solace of ay l i f e  is  gone and 1 an le f t  lonely 
and desolate in  tho world -  w ith a poor l i t t l e  babe who is  Ignorant o f 
h is loss** My heart is  fu ll of anguish and b itte rn ess «* and I can 
never om»® to  lament and mourn ever, my irreparable less* the child 
I have given up to. E lv ira 's younger s is te r  to  take care of-#**# 
the property -  9 negroes a l l  valuable and the tra c t of land with other 
things v worth in  good times from 8 to  10 thousand d o lla rs t  Intend # 
to make over to the child * retain ing  fo r myself only a  small sum of 
money**** i  could add a thousand things about my dear departed wife 
and my distressed situ a tio n  but i t  is  needlesst she is  gone *» and now 
neith er words, nor tears afford m  m y relief**#*®®
Campbell f a i t  th a t h is rashness and violence of tamper in  causing 
the break with fbnssac Callaway had subjected E lvira to  undue and needless 
hardships* fo r i f  they bed remained In the family hose she could have
I.WWI|II.>I.I..H.I||.,..I.W.»M....»*— ». ■-■■'». IHWH'IW ... )l ■*yw*l|>nl. l«w>.i||i CI   
86# L etter from themes Bette to  Campbell, March l ’Ct 18371 box 6*
'•Ctapbell Papers*.
^ #CapplIlf brother, Ju ly  39, 1837} h is  8*
88*  L etter to  H£lir*d II# Campbell, Jnguat 11* 1837} bos 8 , Cftapbell 
Papers*
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had totter car© durian tor pregnancy end after th© birth of tor eon,
HI# #©lf-*n©proach no# was bitter, and at times to thought he could 
never forget it, HI# family in Petersburg wore gyievod, and Alack 
(testftoXli now a student at' Frihoften, wrote hi# father, *1 am afraid 
ttot this distressing event-will tor© a vary injurious affect upya 
Charioe* health - Hi# feeling are ao t under, hi# mini so easily affected#*®* 
Callaway Campbell was .left la the ear® of Htt*ifi sister, cad 
brother, rudbis father decided to return te Virginia# A few month# 
later, Campbell regretted taking thl# step# He arete te a oouslag in
« 's'**
Hertk Carolina, ’‘tto preperty X {ae<iulr^ i?)i by aiafe^ lfsee^  eenTeyeA to ,! 
tto child and (it Is now in?) the head® ef his mother’s brother, who 
with hie sister, in return, set up a claim to keep #IF ohllit Mt^etherl* # • • 
My friends disapprove of ay disposition of the property and 1 regret 
that I did not leave my child with Aunt treliaa - but I yielded rather^  
than prudence#**0 He intended to go teuton#*#** tod^et hi# son, later, 
and when to did go, the Callaways put up euoh resistance that to tod to 
appeal 'to th© justice of' tXftfMttmrt* Ivon then, it was a tori fight 
before to regained custody of the child#
■■ * #*■■* |» •<    ..».■    i.-imm   <«i .  —
B9# totter fro® Aledfc 0* Campbell to lehn * * Campbell» September (1837) ;
box 5, Campbell topers#
90# totter to Mrs* to vial a BcBieetors Brown of H&toigh, Horth Caroline, 
dated Petersburg, October 16, IBB?} hex 4, Campbell Jfcpers#
Chapter XIX 
$Bk BLIBB mggga AMD OTHSK BBBKS (1837-13.45)
When ha was 1m Petersburg again, Campbell tried desperately to 
find employment, He still vented to edit sens sort of library paper, 
mmA he wrote to hie cousin, Of yftjfmt ffsMpfoelitj, is Bissouri, far advise 
on the posaiWlitiee of snob a paper la the lest. Billion Campbell
ittflflMs?a&f
- ■ - y
Ai to  your Idea o f unde rtik liig  the of a  literal<y paper
X oen glee paa oo opinion. Bash publications cannot be advantageously 
sustained la  the Best* the maintenance o f  a lite ra ry  paper requires a 
large population o f affluen t persons she hare considerable le is u re ,' 
add she can devotesoae portion of th e ir time to the fin e r parts of 
lite ra tu re*  Bash i*  not the character o f the people o f the v e s t,* ..
I s  lite ra ry  paper of any kind has been successfully established vest 
Of B lm elm attl, and even there I  imagine they have s e t been lu c ra tiv e .. . . I
-''fhe situation  '•■•t*- and th is  was eg*
grave ted by hie physical condition* he wrote to hie cousin, Lavinia 
tfofhesters Brovns “By health has ho t beast peed fo r some years**! s t i l l  
labor under a hoedeehe Siioh |  expect to  &<soospuiy w  to: ■ the iFttd o f 
Xlfe & which while i t  does not confine me, yet tends to u n fit ae fa r 
• l i a i  4 em bitter ay wind with melancholy—. . .  X (sic) im& ease yea have 
my dear cousin a source of Oaafert 4 support in  re lig io n , which I  have 
liv ed  long enou#i to know la  the only prop th a t can sustain us in the 
calam ities of Ufa#**
X* liO tter from B lllla a  Campbell of it*  Charles, M issouri, September 27, 
l i |7 |  box I ,  Campbell Papers.
2* b e tte r to  Mrs* haviala BoPheaters Brews o f Raleigh, Berth Carolina, 
dated Petersburg, October 16, li$ ? f box 4, Campbell Papers.
Early in January of 1833, Campbell resumed acquaintance by le t te r  
with Thomas H. Williamson, shorn he had known when they both were work­
ing on the construction of the Portsmouth and Hoanoke Keilread. William­
son was now one of those employed by the James Elver and Kanawha Canal 
Company In extending the oanal from Rich®end to Lynchburg, which was so- 
oosg&lched by 1840.3 Campbell had written to Williamson when he returned 
to Petersburg fro* Tennessee, and, fro* the information Williamson had 
given him on the work in which ha was engaged on the canal, Campbell had 
abandoned h is e a rlie r  idea of applying for a place there. However, some 
of h is friends in Petersburg had expressed a willingness to obtain a 
place for him with the Canal Company, and he was a t  a loss fo r  an answer 
to give them. He agreed with Williamson that work on a railroad would 
su it him b e tte r, but, from shat he could learn , that lin e  of employment 
was "overdone* a t  tha t time. *Hy pretensions in Engineering you knew 
are very small—and ay principal reason for wishing to embark in  i t ,  is  
tha t an active l i f e  of that so rt would be conducive to my health. *4 j f  
he entered th is  employment, he would want i t  understood th a t he intended 
to learn  the business "fro* the ground up* without any claim to previous 
knowledge. I f  he eeuld do th is , he would be sa tis fied . He asked Eilllam-
son’a advice as to what part of the oanal work would s u it  him best and 
what would be the nature ef h is duties. *In truth—I am prompted to
3. Vlrgtalfr. a Quids to  the Old Dominion, compiled by the Federal Writers* 
Program of the Hoiks Project Administration, page 92 (Hew fork, Oxford 
University Press, 1940) •
4. l e t t e r  to ?. B. Williamson from Petersburg, January 6, 183$; box 4, 
Campbell Papers.
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these enquiries m t  by iaelln&tioa, but by * sense of necessity & doty 
—for yea know I  do not think Engineering «y fo rts—and have noithor 
tho hope nor the ambition to become distinguished la  tha t lin e . I  an 
here with such headache & nothing to do—which ere the tm  verst things 
In the w o r l d .*5 Tho«iae lillia a so n  answered tha t he would be glad to 
help Campbell in any way he could, bat he had no acquaintance nor in* 
finance with the president of the company, Hr. Joseph 6. Cabell.^ "Ike 
people up th is  way, hare a S illy  way of discriminating a mans true 
m erits, which I newer heard of down in Southampton Is le  of tig h t &o &c.*7 
He thought th a t i f  Campbell were to apply a t  onee there was a chance 
tha t he might get a place in the party th a t was to survey the railroad 
part of the improvement, and * it  gees over the mountains passes near 
the Springs and w ill be in a very healthy part of our s ta te . He had 
heard th a t Mr. Cabell did not want to iaerease h is  company, as i t  was 
already large, but i f  Cas$bell could get some in fluen tia l mam of stead­
ing to speak for him, he was sure Mr. Cabell would be wonderfully gener­
ous. *Ieur duties oa the canal as Bed&am would be the same as those
5* t e t te r  to f . 1. Williamson from Petersburg, January 6, 183®$ box 1, 
Campbell Papers.
6. Joseph Carrington Cabell, called 8 the father of the James liv e r  and 
Kanawha Canal", was one of the orig inal incorporators of the reor­
ganised company la  1135 sad i t s  president from 1135 to 11461 Virginia 
llagasiae of History and Biography. volume 29, page 261* For a com­
plete h ietoiy  of the canal and i t s  antecedents* see Weyland Fuller 
IXmawayi History jg£ jggi James river and Kanawha Sensaav (Hew Xork, 
Columbia University, 1922).
7. t e t te r  to Campbell from Thos. H. Williamson, Westhas, January 17, 1$3#$
box 4, Campbell Papers*
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you attended on the Portsmouth road11, f illta a so a  informed M a.^
gvldsntly, Campbell had no desire to return to th is  so rt of em­
ployment* for he did not ask any further aid from lil lia a so n . He wrote 
to Ale ok s t  Princeton that he had been thinking of working as m  engi­
neer m  a email* contemptible scale. "lhat an employment fo r a philoso­
pher! He ess s t i l l  ^laboriously ©coupled doing nothing—compared 
with which mauling m ile* grubbing or studying mathematics is  mere 
child* • play.*2-1 Their father had been nominated for the office of 
Federal Collector of Cualoas in  Petersburg, and, i f  he enoooedod in get-I ». a. , - u ,  ^  w  *,--   „ «.
one thousand dollars a year* Mr* Campbell did get th is  position, and i t  
was a godsend for Charles, as he took a clerkship in  the office for a 
number of years, In th is  same le t te r ,  Campbell wrote of h is losing the 
mantis or ip t  of nTha Life of Miss Lavinia Haris Moore11, but he was en­
gaged in writing another version. This la te r  appeared in The Southern 
l i te ra ry  Messenger fo r May, 1840, os *EUen Dale*. In connection with 
tha t periodical, Campbell remarked, "Ifoite1 s duacery is  iamaasa as ap­
pears frm  the long suppression of my valuable documents—his period o f 
incubation Is  longer than m y  mentioned in the books of ornithology.*^ 
However, beginning in January of 1836, Mr. $fcite s tarted  printing 
^  a £  goaMiaSl fcUOTffiC 1tm m m x  a r tic le s  which Campbell had sent
9* le t t e r  to Oanqpbeli from Titos. H. fUliemeon, See than, January 17, 
18381 box 1, Campbell Papers.
10* b e tte r  to Aleak Campbell, Petersburg, January 23, 1838j box 5, 
Campbell Papers.
11. IMS.
12. Ib id .
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hi* on Baoaaber 20, 1236. Several group* of sketches w®r® printed 
wader the t i t l e  of *fh® Copy-Book,11 and the la s t  number for 1238 ap­
peared in  October*^ *fb® Copy-Book no. IV* included an in teresting  
sketch, *|n Essay,1 which pertained to learning, study, book® and phi- 
lo«ophy in  rela tion  to th® education of non. loo t of th® others were 
sketches of the western tour Caapbell had taken in 1834, ©©assents on 
*®abera of hi® family ("ly  Cousin Boh1 (ton Moore)) ,  and hi® in te re s t 
in family history  {•Genealogy*). they were a l l  arranged in th® order 
in which Campbell made h is tour fro® Virginia to th® Worth and lo o t, 
to fewnesses, Alabama, and hank to Petersburg, ffeey war® fa ir ly  wall- 
orgKnlaad in  thought, butt they nor® not examples of Campbell*» boat 
w riting.
He contributed, too, to Hew BH5S2U * li te ra ry  magasim© on 
th® order of fa® Southern L iterary Messenger. Aleak Campbell wrote 
to b is brother in June of 1232 tha t he had seen th® a r tie le , "Bobert
13. J|m  fa th o m  L i te r a r y  Messenger. volume I t  *1h® Copy-Book
number I , 1 pages 25-28, included* *fh® M ss d  Swamp,1 *Lak® Drum­
mond,1 »fh® fo u r,1 ®th® Voyage,1 "th® Hudson,1 •Canal,1 "Palle of 
Miagara,1 *A Medlar,1 •She Prairie® ,1 •Variety,1 "Indians,* *A» 
Inventory,• "Hotch-Pot,1 "Solves,* and •Sundries.* Copybook num­
ber two, page® 231-232, dea lt with •the la id  Mountain,* *A planta­
tion in Alabama* ( •dense®*}, and "The Soil*1 Humber three, 
pages 323, included "The Population of th® t e s t , 1 and *1he Village 
in  th® lest*  (Soaerville). All o f these were signed *C. 6. Peters­
burg, V irginia,1 except •the Copy-Book no. IV,1 pages 651-655? 
which was "By 0. 2 *******, of Petersburg, Va.1 The last-named 
covered the t i t l e s  "My Cousin Bob,1 •Warwick,1 *014 Banner®,1 
•Genealogy,1 •Harewood,1 and *An Essay.1
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Hale,* which Jhg ggg lertesr bad printed.3^ . Aleck oomsentwd m  the 
fac t th a t there seamed to be s  mistake la  tha la s t  ©ectioa of the 
f i r s t  piece, and he c ritic ised  Campbell*a quoting fro® the l i f e  ©f 
Bobert Hale without mentioning I t .  the next month Campbell wrote 
tha t he had seat the Haw forker another a r tic le  which was autobio­
graphical, and he mentioned th a t he had received the copy of th is  
periodical which contained h is review of Aaburaf** Be­
sides h is writing a c tiv itie s , during th is  time Campbell gave leo- 
turee m  various subjects, and, In Beeemher, the Petersburg Lyceum 
invited h is  to  deliver before l ie  westers on© or sore lectures ©a 
any appropriate subject a t  any tls e  convenient t o h i a . 3^
Campbell*© experience in writing and h is dealings with editors 
were growing rapidly. Perhaps I t  was h is contacts with those* 9, 
m ite ,  of jgatfelSS* t t t e  llMglJBto mo had fa iled  to  p rin t 
and arrange h is a r tic le s  in the fora he wanted, th a t censed h is  to 
write in one of h is  journal*!
Authors it Editors aisled  by a fa lse  notion of dignity are apt to 
exclude from th e ir  narrations the very things tha t we want to know. 
I t  is  b e tte r to la tem ingle with matters of a public grave a digni­
fied  nature those minor dom estic personal d e ta ils  which are nasally
11. l e t t e r  from Aleck Campbell, June IS38| box 6, Campbell Papers.
I t  has not been possible to find the volumes of The Sew Yorker 
which contained Campbell1* a r tic le s  or to identify  h is works in 
the volume* which were available. Many pages are missing from
the volumes whleh the lib ra ry  of the College of William and Mary 
has in I ts  ©oHsetles*
15* L etter to Aleck Campbell, July 1, 1838; box 5, Campbell Papers.
14. L etter from Edmund Baffin and Joseph D. White, Petersburg, December
29, 18381 box 1, Campbell Papers. Edmund Baffin was president of the
Petersburg Lyceum, and Joseph 1. White was i t s  secretary.
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emitted as too tr iv ia l  and insignificant but which give those minute 
tenches which are so necessary to complete the p ic tu re , . . .*7
The year 1839 brought widespread and growing recognition of Gawp* 
*•11'■ ta l.n ta  a . a mrlUr. Tha Soathara U tom ar Maaaanger pnbllah«4 
a number of h is  a r tic le s , sows of which were good, and sows, were 
"F ille rs .*  "The Copy-Book — no. ¥," which appeared in  the February 
Issue, covered the topics, "the Few World,* "Deformities of Great Him,* 
•Patrick Henry* (reminiscences of a daughter of the p a tr io t) , "Hypo­
chondria,* "Diet &c," end "Burton." the la s t  of these referred to Bur- 
ton*a Anatomy of Helen eholy. so Campbell sta ted . One of the most in te r­
esting of the copybooks was number six , which introduced "the Buffalo 
Belting,* e personal reminiscence: "Shun I was a swell boy a t  school,
under a teacher who predominated over ms with a west despotic rod, we 
ewe day heard th a t a buffalo had come to town, and was going to have a 
woet grand battle-royal with a whole parcel of ball-doga,**® th is  was 
one of the best-written and best-organised of Campbell’s contributions 
up to th is  time, and The Hew Yorker also printed it .^ 9  In the June 
Issue of the Messenger. "Copy-Book no. ¥11" contained a le t te r  of 1781 
frow Colonel John Banister describing the entry into Petersburg of th® 
B ritish  under Generals Arnold and P h illip s. In a prefatory remark, 
Campbell said th is  le t te r  was copied from the original and had never 
before been p r in te d .^  I t  was one of the le tte rs  found in the Bland
17. Scrapbook number 9, box 1 , Campbell Papers.
18* The Southern Literary Messenger, volume 5, 1839, pages 328-330.
19. The Few Yorker, volume 7, page 136.
20. j&& gSffit&am Ir&ltl&SX volume 5, 1839, pages 406-407.
manuscripts, and ha printed several others from that collection before 
he edited Jht Blend P»p.r» in 1810. ’The Copy-Book; —■ no. VHP in­
cluded 8 A tons,* which were various and sundry maxims.2* Several pieces, 
of a paragraph in length, were called • life ,*  “Hints,* and “Incidents.*22 
“Ceremony, Experience and Life* appeared in August. Campbell noted 
that a certain degree of ceremony had to be kept up area between near 
re la tives and intimate f r i e n d * .23
The two most outstanding productions of Campbell’s pen which ap­
peared in the Messenger in 1839 were "Rejoinder to a ’Reply to the Tacks- 
hoe Colony of Virginia * * and "The History of Virginia, Dedicated to Mrs. 
M. B. C. of S ., Charles City County, Virginia.*2  ^ The first-named was 
an answer to a criticism  of h is "The Tuekahoe Colony of Virginia,* which 
had appeared in 1837. He wondered why h is c r i t ic  had waited two years 
tb pick out the flaws in h is a r tic le . He admitted the mistakes in  the 
date of Captain John Smith’s voyage to Virginia and the date of the 
Huguenot settlement in  South Carolina. He proceeded to c ite  passages 
in  h is  c r i t i c ’s a r tic le  and then show how they were wrong by quoting 
from authorities on the h istory  of Virginia. He was rather severe on 
h is c r i t ic  in several instances. “The History of Virginia* appeared in 
the December issue, and i t  pleaded for more studies of Virginia’s an­
tiq u itie s  and fo r more students of her h istory . He took up the e a rlie s t
21. Th. South.rn L i f  r»gy H«»»«ag.r. Tolum. 5, 1839, ptgM 540
22. IMA*, page 662.
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h isto ries  of the s ta te , and he mentioned Heaimg’s § ,M lliS  J& M m  
as especially cosjsiendable. The study of Virginia* s h istory  compre­
hended a vide and uncultivated f ie ld , he thought*
JM  t e E ! l  Iftgl&lfE *** the agency through which Campbell an­
swered another attach on hie Writing® in that year. Richard Randolph, 
of lilli& aeburg, Virginia, had written criticism s on 8Jamestown8 and 
•Bacon’s Rebellion.8 In referring to the la t te r ,  he wrotet 8An a r t i ­
cle under th is head, published is  the Petersburg Intelligencer, s ta tes 
that Mathaniei Bacon (called the Rebel) was a somber of the Council.
I  doubt i t .  Where is  the evidence?8^  Campbell answered th is  attack 
In "Wathsnlel Bacon. Reply to S tric tu res ,8 and a t  the end he signed 
h is f u l l  name, one of the f i r s t  times he ever did th is , as i f  to say, 
*1 take my stand, and I hide fro® no man!8 A® a preface to his c ita ­
tion of proofs from various old h isto ries of Virginia, Campbell wrote, 
•Having, I  believe, contributed th a t a r tic le  to the Journal mentioned, 
I  think i t  may be worth while, to make some inquiry into the grounds 
on Which the statement objected to r e s t s * The Hew Yorker seemed to 
have no objection to *Baeonf* Rebellion,11 for the a r tic le , 8compiled 
chiefly from Beverley’s Bistory of V irginia,8 was printed in i t s  pages 
la  August as Uicsa frea j&a P«t«r»burg In t.U lz .B o sr.28
Campbell’s in te re s t in collecting old documents was as strong as 
ever, for he wrote to a Mrs. McGuire, BI am much obliged to you for a
*6. r * r a .r '. B w d .f r .  nibam  7 , p*g*s 407-A08.
27. Ibid. . p*gM 527-529.
2«. Ib t Ifflt ISS&IZj  toI*** 7 , ptgt 3U .
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si#* t of the old Indian le t t e r ,  which is  as precious in antiquarian 
eye#, as the relick  of a sa in t to a devout p a p is t.»•. Should there 
be any other curious see a t Berkeley—whlch your father mould be mill* 
lag to entrust to ay hand# long enough to take copies X should be happy 
to do so .*^9
To Thomas W. Ihit© Caapbell wrote that he had le tte rs  of Thomas 
Jefferson, George Washington, Richard Henry Lee and. others, w ritten dur­
ing the American Revolution, which he would like  to see published.-5®
He would send those which had not been printed In h is Copybooks, and 
he would expect a t  le a s t two dollars for each page printed in the Mes- 
ganger, although he professed himself ignorant of such matters. -Camp­
b e ll was referring to  the Bland manuscripts, which he was attempting to 
have published in a single volume. Hr. White wrote, in return, tha t he 
could not promise to pay fo r contributions a t th a t time, as he had so 
many other papers on hand, but he would be glad to  take up th is  ques­
tion in the fu tu re*^  At the end of the year, he mentioned a fine 
trib u te  which the Lynchburg yirg laiaa had paid to Campbell1# la te s t  
contribution to The Southern L iterary  Messenger. He began a t tha t time 
to  send proof sheets of Campbell*# a r tic le s , so tha t they could be cor­
rected and presented to the public without errors.
Campbell*s correspondence with Jared Sparks, the Cambridge, Massa­
chusetts h isto rian , began in September, 1839 when he wrote to Sparks
29. L etter from Campbell to  Mrs. McGuire, March 3, 1839* box A, Campbell 
Papers.
30. L etter from Campbell to Thus. W. White, Petersburg, July 19, 1339| 
box 1, Caapbell Papers.
31. L etter from Thos. V. White, Richmond, July 20, 1839f box 1, Caapbell 
Papers.
32* L etter froa Thos. I. Wiite, December 27, 1839* box 1, Caapbell Papers.
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of the Bland papers in h is possession. He informed Sparks th a t he had 
already transcribed a number of the le t te rs  of General Washington, 
Thomas Jefferson, Richard Henry le e , Arthur le e . Colonel Theodor!ck 
Bland, J r . ,  "President leed", John Banister, end Major General Phillips 
of th© B ritish  A r m y .33
In short they are le t te r s  & other documents written daring the west 
in teresting  period, on the most important topi oka & by the west emi­
nent hands, so tha t 1 fee l persuaded, that you S ir, upon an examination 
of th e ir  contents, would be sa tis fied  that they are papers of high con- 
sequence & value. X hare shewn these mss to several of the best in­
formed gentlemen here, who are unanimous in the opinion of th e ir  dis­
tinguished m erit. Among these gentlemen, I  w ill mention Hugh M, Garland, 
of Mansfield, near th is  town, the present Clerk of the house of Repre­
sentatives in Congress, & James S. Heath of Richmond f i r s t  Auditor of 
th is  State.
The gentleman who has possession of the originals is  prepared to fur­
nish a Copy-Right* & he & the other gentlemen acquainted with these pa­
pers, & myself are desirous to have them published i f  a suitable Con­
tra c t can be effected with a publisher. Convinced that fro® your pur­
su its  in th is  lin e , you of a l l  persons are the most competent to d ire s t 
the proper course to  be taken in the case, I  beg you w ill favor me with 
your advise on the subject, which say further our views in regard to 
the p u b lica tion ... .  As these ass in wy opinion w ill serve to throw a 
considerable lig h t on the history  of th is  country, & perhaps to elucidate 
some points rather obscure, i t  has occurred to me tha t they might be of 
some assistance to Hr. Bancroft, who X believe is  now engaged in the 
continuation of h is work, on that subject* should you think i t  worth 
while, & i t  net be too presuming in me to ask i t ,  X w ill be indebted to 
you, i f  you w ill mention to th a t gentlejas.n (whose place of address X do 
not certain ly  know) tha t X shall be moat happy to afford him access to 
these ass, for the purposes of his h istory , & believe X can indicate to 
him those documents, which wight be of the west Service to him.»..34
A very gracious le t te r  from Jared Sparks, in answer, advised Campbell
33. b e tte r  from Campbell to Jared Sparks of Cambridge, Mass., dated 
Petersburg, Vs., September 2, 18391 from the Jared Sparks Papers in 
the lib ra ry  of Harvard University, Cambridge, Massachusetts.
31. b e tte r  from Caapbell to Jared Sparks, Petersburg, September 2, 1839$ 
from the Jared Sparks Papers in the lib rary  of Harvard University*
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to try  Hew York and Philadelphia, as publishing c itie s , rather then 
B e s t B e  suggested the f ire s  ef Harper and Brothers of Hew York 
or Carey and Lea of Philadelphia. I t  was h is Idea th a t Campbell should 
preface J|&  Bland Papers with a b rief memoir of Colonel Theoderlck 
Blend, Junior. With an h is to rian ’s eye for c la r ity , he suggested in 
th is  sane le t te r  th a t the volume should contain occasional notes to  the 
le t te r s  themselves and references to boohs fo r the explanation of top* 
ice touched upon in the le tte rs*  He offered to examine and read the 
Bland manuscripts so th a t he could give Campbell b e tte r advice from so* 
tua l acquaintance with the contents of the manuscripts* Campbell seat 
him only the names of the le tte r-w ri tors and the dates of the le t te rs ,  
but from tha t l i s t  he formed the opinion tha t the collection would be 
a valuable contribution to American h isto rica l lite ra tu re .^ 6 Although 
Campbell mas s t i l l  wondering about the possib ility  of publishing the 
papers in Boston, he wrote la te r  be Jared Sharks that he thought i t  
would be best to have them printed in Petersburg *3? Idmumd Baffin 
proved again h is sinoere friendship for Campbell, fo r i t  was he mho 
fin a lly  agreed to undertake the printing of the papers discovered a t 
"Cawseas* seven years before*
The printing of volume one of The Bland Papers in May, 1840 was 
the culmination, for Campbell, of years of e ffo rt to awaken the in te re s t
35. L etter fro* Jared Sparks to Caapbell, Cambridge, Massachusetts,
September 10, 18391 box 1, Caapbell Papers*
36. Letter from Jared Sparks, Hovember 12, 1839J box 1, Campbell Papers*
37* Letter from Caapbell to  Jared Sparks, Petersburg, September 23,
1839| box 1, Campbell Papers.
o f b is fellow Virginians in  the materials for th e ir  s ta te d  history, 
ffae process from discovery to printing of thos* papers had seemed 
endlessly long to Caapbell and a t  time* hopeless of fru itio n . Even­
tu a lly , enough capital fo r publio&tion had been donated by a number 
of gentleaea# and hia great bop# was fu lf ille d . In April, 1840# be 
wrote to William H. McFarland, of Richmond, that the f i r s t  mLnae 
wee nearly ready. 38 g4 proposed to publish only a lim ited edition 
and then wait m i l l  the second volume appeared before be issued any 
greatnumher of copies, go planned to have part of the work bound 
in Kiehmend,in a plain# cheap style# which would coat about ten 
oasts a volume. Use copies would be bound, one hundred a t  a time, 
as theywere called for by orders or subscriptions. He ended th is 
le t te r  by saying, *X am quite sanguine that the work w ill prove m  
acceptable one; in th is  I may be 01 a taken, as book# are a t  best pre­
carious things, th is  book is  Virginian in substance A form, I  I  
hope w ill take in fa.# a t  le a s t .*^9
The introduction Campbell wrote to the finished work Was one of 
tbs most in teresting  part# of the volume, in  i t  he revealed ju s t bow 
large a pert idauad Baffin bad played in enlisting  support and dona­
tions fo r publishing the manuscripts, i t  was Baffin who bad b r e a s t  
a mimber o f tbs papers to Petersburg fro® «Csws^ss*# While Caapbell 
was in Alabama. In 1837, Campbell bad persuaded Mr. Baffin to  issue#
38. L etter to WO* S. McFarland, Petersburg, April 7# 1840} box 3# 
Campbell Papers.
39. Ib id .
on the ©over of The Farmer*g Register, a  prospectus proposing to 
publish a periodical work to be called *2lie Repository of H istorical 
Materials#11 in which i t  was intended to bring out selections from 
the "Cavsona* papers.4° Ihere was very l i t t l e  response from the 
readers of the Register, the papers were pet away for a time, and 
la te r  Caapbell attempted to make copies of seas of them. He learned 
tha t there was a larger number of the manuscripts s t i l l  a t  ’•Caws^s," 
end# when he made the tr ip  to the plantation, he found there a mass 
of musty documents# old accounts# ship le t te r s  and «the rubbish of a 
clerk* s o ffice” mixed with papers of h is to rica l value. Re selected 
the want important and copied them, fhs history  of the papers them­
selves eiaoe the death of Colonel Bland in 1790 makes a good story, 
they had survived a fire# deposit in a ce lla r , a carriage-house and a 
barn# while some had even lined a basket which contained eggs th a t a 
Regro had sold to a gentleman in the neighborhood of •C&wsens*.
Campbell*s labors in editing Jgi& Bland Papers were fu lly  appro** 
elated in many parts of the country# and he f e l t  tha t he was rcwareded 
fo r the time expended in *faith fu lly  transcribing the body of the 
work from the originals#B as he phrased i t  in h is introduction. Be­
fore th© papers were published, the historian# Georg# Bancroft# had 
written to  Caapbell tha t he would consider i t  a great favor to be per­
mitted the use of the papers of Colonel Bland.4* Jared Sparks had
40. She Bland Rafters  a Being a Selection from the Manuscripts of Colonel
Wm&, & • of Frince George Cfiunty, edited by
Charles Campbell* Introduction written by Bo. c.«# Petersburg# Vir­
ginia# May 1# 1840. (Petersburg# 1840# Edmund and Julian Ruffin).
41. L etter to Caapbell from George Bancroft# Boston# Massachusetts#
March 25# 1840j hex 1# Campbell Papers.
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told him about the collection, and Bancroft wrote tha t he thought I t  
an opportunity to gather valuable materials for the history  of the 
Baited States. Appreciation also earn* from H. 0. Gilpin, of Washing­
ton, B. C.f to whom Campbell had sent copies for himself and for Mr. 
Banoroft. "The promptness and seal with which you sought out and 
have now given to the world these documents—which must be most valu­
able fo r history—w ill receive the thanks of every friend of le t te rs  
and of h is to rica l truth,**2 nr. Gilpin wrote. For many years Oamp- 
b e ll received le tte rs  of praise fro® various individuals for the serv­
ice he had performed in preserving and publicising such valuable mate­
r ia ls  on the Revolutionary period.
Campbell1 s contributions to Southern Literary Messenger in­
creased in number in 1840, although few of them can be considered 
well-written. In January he printed a "Letter from m  Indian Chief 
(to  William Byrd),* which evidently was the le t te r  sent to  him by a 
Mrs. McGuire in 1 8 3 9 .*3 Xa th is  same issue of the Messenger appeared 
"Readniscenees of the B ritish  a t  Boliingbrook, * which was "inscribed 
to  the Lady there.*** In April appeared *fhe Prisoner on Parole,* in­
scribed to  "Miss A. M. B. of Petersburg.»*5 fh is was a short story 
with i t s  se tting  a t  "Ringwod,* the home of Colonel Edward Llttlepage. 
The prisoner was Lieutenant Henry St. Leger, a B ritish  so ld ier who
42. L etter to Campbell from H. D. Qllpin, Washington, B. C., August 25, 
1840| box 8, Caapbell Papers.
43* t e f e a a ,  M Jiaaar W m m m *  *olme 6, page 40.
4*. Ib id .. pages 85-88.
45. |M 4*t S*g«* 245-2481 337-341*
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had been one of General Burgoyn#** men a t the B attle of Saratoga in 
tfee American Revolution. While S t. leger was convalescing a t  "Ring- 
wood,* lie f e l l  la  lo re  with Anne Littlepage, the daughter of the colo­
n e l, and they were serried  a t  the plantation. In the narrative Qamp- 
b e ll brought i s  various observations on the characteristics sad 
scenery of Virginia, which sees to have cose fro® the notes he had 
takes os h is  tr ip s  is  the tidewater area, the hay issue of the South- 
Sm. L ltra g y  M.mrog.r contaln.d •m im  1 * 1 . , rtaloh « •  « th . U f .  
of Kiss Lavinia Karla Moore,* the manuscript found is  one of Caapbell1 * 
scrapbooks among h is papers. F ic titious names were used i s  "Ellen 
Dale,11 and the printed a r tic le  was changed somewhat from the manuscript, 
but the basic features were the same. levinia Moore was Campbell*s 
cousin, and in the orig inal manuscript he gave a great deal of Informs- 
t i m  about himself during the time he lived a t  Somerville and "Glencoe* 
in Alabama. "Vive la  Bagatelles,* which was a collection of humorous 
sayings and incidents, appeared in the lime issue of the Messenger.^7 
Few of these a r tic le s  were polished pieces of writing, and only "the 
Prisoner on Parole, * and perhaps "Reminiscences of the B ritish  a t 
Bolllngbreok,11 approached the usual quality of Campbell * s work.
Thomas t .  Kbits and Campbell oould not come to mutually sa tisfac­
tory terms regarding payment for the a r tic le s  submitted, I t  seems. In 
the early  part of the year 1840, Kbits had w ritten that he had never 
thought of offering h is friend Campbell pay for h is l i te ra ry  labors fo r
16* The Southern Literary Messenger, volume 6, pages 385-387
47. Ib id . .  pages 414-416.
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two reasons* f i r s t ,  because ha believed Campbell did not stead la  aaad 
of pea money, and second, because he did not know whether Campbell was 
la  earnest when he mentioned the subject.^® I f  he bad been able, he 
would hare acceded to Campbell's wish when i t  Was f i r s t  mentioned, for 
i t  mo not h is poliey to withhold remuneration from any one who needed 
i t ,  he wrote to Campbell. White agreed, f in a lly , to pay a dollar end 
a ha lf a printed page. He asked Caapbell to keep sending a r tic le s  to 
hi», provided Caapbell did not dun him e ither d irec tly  or ind irectly .
In conclusion, he urged Campbell to "Come, try  and make eon© sport for 
w& readers—make both sexes lau gh . *49
The Petersburg In telligencer was the recipient e f another of Camp­
b e l l 's  contributions in  March, 1840. This was the * ? ie lt of the Marquis 
De Chastellux, to  P e t e r s b u r g . B 50 Qa{Spbell noted th a t th is  was extracted 
from Travel a In Worth America ip the Years 1780. 1781. 1782 by the' Mar* 
quis We Chastellux, and he corrected mistakes mid added footnotes to 
c la rify  points in the narrative. Although the majority of Campbell1 e 
work was printed in  the Mesa eager, many pieces were submitted to  The 
Petersburg In telligencer, and a number were reprinted there which had 
appeared e a rlie r  in the Messenger.
Campbell's accomplishments In th© lite ra ry  f ie ld  were fu lly  appre­
ciated by h is family and, especially, by h is brother, Aleck, who took
48. h a tte r  from thos. W. White to  Campbell, Richmond, February 13, 1840f 
bom 1, Campbell Papers.
49* le t te r  to Campbell from Thos. W. White, Richmond, February 13* 1840* 
box 1, Campbell Papers.
50. M«wp.p«r d ipp ing  titm  2J& P .fm b u rg  In t.U lg .n ae r. Keroh 5, 1W0» 
pasted in the back of miscellaneous date fo lder, box 4, Campbell Papers.
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great pride in the success Charles was gaining. Aleck had le f t  on a 
t r ip  to the le s t ,  and from Jefferson City, Missouri, he wrote in Yew* 
water that he wished Charles wouid send hie the neuters of The Southern 
L iterary Messenger whleh contained ^Buffalo Baiting,1* and *The History 
of V i r g i n i a .  *51 had told th e ir  Caapbell rela tives in Missouri sten t 
Charles1 s work, and they were host anxious to read his a r tic le s . Aleck*s 
tr ip  through the western country was quite d iffe ren t free the one h is 
brother had taken there in 1834, for Alack Caapbell seemed to haws the 
s ta b ili ty  and stamina which Charles lacked. Aleck was so fascinated with 
the West tha t he wanted to s e tt le  there* *1 newer haws seen such a coun­
try  fo r f e r t i l i ty  in ay l i f e —and I  think i f  you had eoa® to Missouri 
instead of Tennessee you newer would hews taken so great a d islike  to 
the West,*5* he wrote to Charles*
ThS Southern Literary Messenger carried fewer of CaapbelX** a r tic le s  
in 1841 than i t  had in previous years, but ®€hrlst#&a Holidays a t  Tedding- 
ton,* a short story* *The fa r ly  Huguenots," ^Corpora! Punishments i t s  
Has in the Discipline of Children,* and *8ir f a l te r  Raleigh* (selections 
free Oldys* biffs of S ir f a l te r  Ralelkh) speared  in i t s  pages fro® March 
through July. 53
Campbell** chief labors were diverted, during th is  t ie s ,  fro® w rit­
ing fo r the Messenger to the editing  and publishing of a newspaper in 
Petersburg, la  1840 he had bought The American Statesaaxa. which had been
51. L etter fro® Aleck Campbell, Jefferson City, Mo., Moweaiber 16, 1840f 
bom 5, Caapbell papers,
52. Letter fro® Aleck Caapbell, Jefferson City, Missouri, Yoweaber 16, 
1840) bom 5, Caapbell Papers.
53* 3&& Southern L itera l?  Messenger, woluae 7, 1841, pages 219-222) 
335-337) 575-576 aiS 584-585.
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published by Burwell and Allegro from 183# to 1840,54 and Campbell was 
I ts  publisher u n til  1843, when he discontinued i t .  The confidence of 
h is friends in h is a b ility  to make s  success of th is  newspaper venture 
was w ell-attested by a le t te r  from Hugh A* Garland, of Petersburg, who 
wrote, "I hope you w ill put forth  your energies & make the paper both 
instructive & amusing which you oan so well do, and I  have no doubt of 
complete success—."53 j n goveaber, 1341# Campbell wrote to Colonel 
William Gooch that he had seen in the papers that Colonel Gooch*s son 
had abandoned the conduct of The Evening Mail a t Hew York, and he won­
dered I f  Mr. Gooch would like  to take an in te rest in the Statesman as 
eo-editor with himself. 5  ^ Probably th is meant that the newspaper was 
not as profitab le as Campbell had hoped i t  would be, la te r  in the year 
he was talking defin itely  of se lling  I t .  In a le t te r  to Thomas May 
from the "Statesman Office," Campbell wrote that the paper could be pur­
chased fo r two thousand dollarst one thousand la  cash and an approved 
negotiable note a t  six  months for the other thousand dollars .37 Xn the 
sale he meant to include a l l  the debts due to him, which were between 
five hundred and a thousand do lla rs , a subscription l i s t  of three hun­
dred and f i f ty ,  and "Job and transient advertising" worth about twelve 
hundred do lla rs , besides about th ir ty  annual advertisers who paid th ir ty
54. Vm U t S. O w en, J l K BlBfaHtffl 4W-^.935« A Bibliography.. .  
( I n  Turk, 1936) pags 1 4 8 .
55* le t t e r  from H. A. Garland to  Campbell, Washington, June 31, 1340) 
box 3, Campbell Papers.
56. ta t t e r  from Campbell to Col. %a. Gooch, Petersburg, December 3, 1341) 
box 3, Caapbell Papers.
57. t a t t e r  from Campbell to Thomas May, Petersburg, December 3, 1341) 
box 3, Campbell Papers.
mdollars ji year. Campbell wrote in Gonelusicm tha t he waft m t  amadous 
to  dispose of the Statesman. fo r • 'i t  m s going on smoothly and improv­
ing g r a d u a l l y . # ^  ge thought that ♦’by pursuing a thorough Democratic 
course the office might be made prof1table by proper exertions.* from 
a l l  indications, he was using h is newspaper m  the ^mouthpiece* of the 
Democratic State Bights Republican Party of Petersburg, for which he 
had acted as secretary a t  various meetings. 59 Campbell was a dele­
f t #  from Petersburg, and secretary, to the Democratic Republican con­
vention a t  Sussex Court Souse, which met in 1841 -to nominate a candi­
date to succeed the Honorable Francis g. Hives in the United States 
Congress.^0 This in te re s t in p o litic s  combined very well with Camp­
b e ll (s newspaper a c tiv itie s , lo r  sometime in .1841 or 1842 be wrote 
to Thomas Rltohie, editor of The Richmond Enquirer; that he had been 
so takea up with a p o litic a l oaajmi^i tha t ha had had l i t t l e  time for 
Other things. nln  Hottoway my l i t t l e  paper has no circulation—nor 
have X any intelligence respecting the canvass there except what you 
have learned tha t the contest i s  close.
Caapbell used many sources for news to be printed in The American 
Statesman, end h is wide c irc le  of friends proved to be most helpful in  
sending him the la te s t  news items they could gather. One of these 
friends was George B. Cary, member of the Bouse of Representatives in
58# le t te r  to  Thomas May, Petersburg, December 3, 1841$ box S, Campbell 
Papers.
59. lewepaper clippings announcing public meetings of the Democratic 
S tate Rights Republican Party, 12 March, 1841, and 20 August, 1841 j 
found in Scrapbook no. 6, box 10, Campbell Papers.
60. Ibid.
61. l e t te r  from Campbell to  Thos. Ritchie—no date—i box 8 Caapbell 
Papers.
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Washington. Campbell had published in  the Statesman a portion of 
one of Mr* Cary’s le t te r s  to him. Evidently, he had e r itte n  the Con­
gressman tha t he thought the le t te r s  sere toe fa r apart, for Cary 
wrote tha t he was "surprised tha t so shrewd A in te llig en t an Editor, 
who gleans, culls & picks from so many sources far superior to the 
scribbling of an ordinary le t te r  w riter should persuade himself tha t 
so much valuable information is  lo s t  to him forever* Another 
"news ter* was a Mr* Smith, also of Washington, B, C«, who had 
w ritten two communications for the Statesman. When he wrote to Camp­
b e ll in 1842 offering to ooatribute regularly to the newspaper, Camp­
b e ll answered that he was not able financially  to accept his o ffer.
*1 a* here a t  work for the benefit of the p rin ter without making any­
thing myself & too pleased i f  I can only keep out of debt* I am fend 
of the ed ito ria l business but the present times are peculiarly \mpro- 
p itlous**^  Although he had enlarged the else of the paper, Campbell 
did not seem to do well with i t ,  contrary to the opinions of h is 
brother, Aleck, who wrote tha t he read the Statesman regularly, and he 
thought Charles had acted wisely in enlarging i t ,  for i t  should in­
crease la  circulation and prove profitable so o n .^  As h is  debts grew 
larger and problems increased, Campbell decided in  December, 1842, to
62* b e tte r  to Campbell from George B. Cary, Bouse of Representatives, 
February 2, 1842f box 8, Campbell Papers,
63. Letter from Campbell to Mr* &sith of Washington, D. 0*, dated 
Petersburg, August 14, 1842j box 8, Campbell Papers*
64* L etter from Aleck Campbell, Fredericksburg, Va., February 8, 1842$ 
box 5, Campbell Papers.
se ll  the paper, fo r *the amount of Income h i  not su ffic ien t, and the 
eg© of the materiel© was too g ree t.*6.5 He disposed of i t  in 1843,^  
©sid he was fre© one© aaor© to turn to writing fo r hie own pleasure.
Benjamin B. Minor became editor and proprietor o f The Southern 
l i te ra ry  Messenger in 1843, and in July Campbell wrote to him tha t he 
had seen in The Richmond inquirer tha t the aagasine had changed owners. 
Campbell f e l t  tha t he could sympathies b e tte r with Minor than could 
son© of the un in itia ted , because heknew something in a small way of 
•the light#  & shadows, the storm & sunshine* of ed ito ria l l i f e . 6?
In th is  l e t te r ,  Campbell remarked th a t i t  had been some time since he 
had contributed anything to the Messenger, and he had been intending 
to o ffe r something for i t s  columns “upon a transfer of the press. *66- 
Be wrote tha t he was sending an a r tic le  which was la  h is hobby lines 
inscription# in Latin, so they would need careful co rrec tio n .^  This 
contribution was *Virglnia ia tiq u itie s*  which ran from the September 
issue thr©ugh the December number.70 la  the l e t te r ,  to the editor of 
the Messenger, which prefaced the a r t ic le , Campbell wrote, *1 have, 
la  a desultory way, made some small Virginia antiquarian and h is to rica l 
collectioas, which I should be pleased to  see preserved in the columns
65. L etter to Caapbell froa B. Howard, Washington, Docamber 6, 1842f 
bow 8, o&apbell ■papers.#:,.
66. Lester 1. Cappon, f ir t in iS  Bewepaners 1821-1935. page 148.
67* L etter from Campbell to B. B. Minor of Richmond, dated Petersburg, 
$■2y 24, 1843} bon 1, Campbell Papers.
68. i k d .
69* Ib id .
70* Thg. Southern L iterary Mess wager, volume 9, 1843, pages 560-562, 
5 9 1- 5 9 2 , 693-^96, and 728-729*
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Of-'year periodical*., ,  Maimsaripis and documents might, however, ha 
deposited for preservation in the several lib ra r ie s  of the s ta te , of 
the university , and of the c o l l e g e s . l e  f e l t  that i t  was neces­
sary to minnow out a l l  musty, old manuscripts, and, in the process of 
research, “many in teresting  materials may he gleaned from the f i le s  
of newspapers. ■72 Th« ln*criptlon» which followed t&iw introductory 
le t te r  came from the tombs of John Page of Rosewell, Thomas Belsen of 
fork town, Theodorick Bland, Captain William Perry and Halter Aston, 
to mention a few. Campbell called these “Scrape,0 and in  a le t te r  to 
B. B. Minor a f te r  the September issue had appeared, he wrote that 
there were mistakes made in printing the epitaphs, and he noticed tha t 
Minor called them “Virginia Antiquities,* which he thought “rather too 
sonorous fo r such gleanings as h is.*73 He suggested, instead, the 
t i t l e s  “Old M ortalities* or “Virginians Old M ortalities.* Admiration 
for these “Scraps* came from many quarters, and one of the most in te r­
esting le t te rs  regarding them came from Miss Lucy B. Henry, a grand­
daughter of Patrick Henry. She offered Campbell “some cario sities  
containing re lie s  of Patrick Henry, John Randolph of Roanoke, and auto­
graph le t te rs  of both men,*^ Her praise for Gampbell's a r tic le s  in 
The Southern L iterary Messenger was most extravagant, #nd she was. '..
71. Southern L iterary Messenger, volume 9, 1343, page 560*
.71* Ib id .
73* L etter to B. B. Minor, September 13, 1843j box 1, Campbell Papers.
74. L etter to Campbell from. Lucy D. Henry of Cub Creek, Charlotte •- 
County, Virginia, September 11, 1843i box 4, Campbell Papers.
n"rejoiced to find m@ posted of your caps el ty willing- to  give such 
knowledge to the reading p u b l i c , ” 7  5 Campbell received a large measure 
of sa tisfaction  from th is  le t te r  and wrote in returns ”1 m  pleased 
to find tha t you sympathise with me in ay antiquarian propensities, 
«>leh often I  believe rather provoke rid icule than ein preiee."76 The 
correspondence, which thus developed between the two, lasted  fo r  some 
time, and i t  was a source of stimulating pleasure to each, for they 
bad many in te rests  in common.
For some time Campbell continued as a clerk in the office of the 
Collector of Customs, although the oollectorship seems to have been 
vacant since bis father4# death in December, 1842,77 Some of Camp­
b e l l^  friends had attempted to  get the office for him, bat he pre­
ferred tha t Hugh Kelson should get the appointment, for then he would 
receive the clerkship from Kelson, which would be more agreeable than 
the responsibility  of the chief o ffice .7® He wrote to a Henley cousin 
in 1843 tha t he was s t i l l  a clerk in the custom house a t  the ra te  of 
two dollars a day, but he did not have much to do to earn h is salary* 
He had moved to a room over the customs office a f te r  h is fa ther1s 
death but f e l t  tha t keeping bachelor1# quarters mis *a poor way
75* ho tter to  Campbell from Luey D« Henry of Cub Greek, Charlotte 
County, Virginia, September U , 1843) box 4# Campbell Papers.
76. L etter to Lucy P. Henry from Campbell, September 2 6 , 1843) box 4, 
Campbell Papers*
77. L etter from Campbell to George B. Cary, Petersburg, Deoember 30, 
1842) box 8, Campbell Papers.
78. Ib id*
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oM lTing.*79
Campbell* a fu ll  attention was age in turned to the remaining Bland 
manuscripts, mainly through the urging of several of h is friends she 
fu lly  appreciated th s ir  worth, fared Sparks wrote early In 1843 to 
Campbell that he had received the f i r s t  volume of The Bland Papers, upon 
h is return from lurope, and, from m  h isto rica l point of view, he thought 
the work was more valuable than he had expected.^ Borne of the le t te r s ,  
he wrote, threw a good deal of lig h t upon important events, and he hoped 
Campbell would publish the other volume, Campbell had written Sparks, 
shortly before this*
After an in terval of some years 1 am now about to publish the 2d 
Volume, with so unpromising a prospect of success however, fudging by 
tha t of the 1 s t, as ought X think to deter any future adventurer from 
embarking into Such an enterprise, a t le a s t in th is  part of the world, 
where the olimate Is  as uapropitimis fo r book-making as yours would 
be for the growth of cotton or rice .
the 2nd Vol. you wiH X believe find fa r  superior to  the 1 st in 
matter & form. Whatever may be the fa te  of the book, i t  is  sa tisfac­
tory to me to be conscious th a t X have been prompted to bestow much 
time $t pains on th is  work by a fend desire to rescue from oblivion 
some (as they appeared to  me) in teresting  materials for the history  
of my own sta te  & of the confederation. I t  is  hi$&y gratifying also 
to me to find, tha t the publication meets the countenance of yourself 
S ir, Dr. Bancroft & others who ere best able to appreciate such a 
compilation,. ,  .81
The second volume was published in May, and, although i t  contained but 
a small part of the extant manuscripts of Colonel Bland, Campbell was
79* le t te r  from Campbell to a Hanley (?) cousin in Tennessee, dated 
Petersburg, August 29, 1843} box 8, Campbell Papers.
80. L etter from Jared Bparke to Campbell, Cambridge, Massachusetts, 
fay  20, 1843} box 1, Campbell Papers,
81. Letter to Jared Sparks, Petersburg, April 22, 1843* from the
Jared Sparks Papers in the Library of Harvard University.
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much more sa tis fied  with i t  then ho was with volume one.**2 Ho seat 
a copy to gp&rfcs for his estimate of i t  and hoped Sparks would allow 
him to use his opinion of i t  ”in  a public way,* in cast the decision 
was favorable*^ gampbell added in  th is  le t te r  th a t ha had heard 
from the publishers, k i t t le  and Brown, that they had sold only mm 
or two copies of the shipment of volume on© he had sent them,■so he 
doubted i f  i t  would be worthwhile to forward my oopies of the second 
work* Jared Sparks thought i t  would be am improvement to p rin t the 
two volumes together as one, and th is  Campbell f in a lly  did. He wrote 
to Sparks that h is advice and eneouragemeat, as veH  a a appreciation, 
were mm$meatioa fo r  much of the labor of preparing the papers fo r 
the press and for much of the disappointment he had f e l t  a t  the indif­
ferent reception with which the work had met. *T©ur good ©pinion 
leads me to hope tha t i t  w ill yet when better known meet more favor*^*
To I .  £• Tefft, secretary of the Georgia H istorical Society, Campbell 
wrote th a t The Bland Papers had a ttracted  scarcely any notice in Vir­
ginia- and had been "more ridiculed than reed.fl®5 g bookseller had 
comforted him on i t s  fa ilu re  by suggesting that something of h is own 
would s e ll  better* He remarked tha t he had enough orig inal papers to
82* Letter to Jared Sparks, Petersburg, April 22, 1843* from the 
Jared Sparks Papers In the Library of Harvard University*
83# Letter from Campbell to fared Sparks, Petersburg, Hay 25, 1813s 
from the Jared sparks Papers in the Library of Harvard University.
81* L etter from Campbell to Jared Sparks, Petersburg, September 26, 1843s 
from the Jared Sparks Papers in the Library of Harvard University.
85. Letter from Campbell to  f * I* Tefft of Savannah, Georgia, dated 
February 24, 18441 bey 1, Campbell Papers.
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publish another volume, •bat I  bar# become tired  of espying!*^ The 
reception of the second velw»e by Virginians me not ee eonpletely 
ind ifferen t ee Caepbell thou#it, fo r e le t te r  free President Idha 
Tyler esprested hie appreciation of the copy of Caspbell's work which 
hod been sent to hie* He hoped there would be sore leborere engaged 
in  gathering the sa te rla la  fo r *a fa ith fu l and accurate hletory of 
th* Revolution.
In July, 1844, apparently a f te r  Mr. Ha# Helson had given the 
clerkship in  the euate*s offioe to someone alee, C&apbell moved to 
Elohaond, where he lived u n til  June of 1845* I t  haa not been pee* 
alble to find what the nature of hie employment was, but i t  seews to 
have been a clerkship in a tobacco facto r1 a offioe* In a fragment of 
a diary he reeordedt "Richmond July 28, 1844* Cane here July 6—
3 weeke ago* entered offioe of Hr* H. on Carey it*  ••• Two or 3 weeks 
a f te r  1 sowed to 8—1 oaae to Sleep a t  the office—or warehouse on 
eaorwmte brick building near the baeln—each floor covered with hhds 
of tobacco—adjacent was m  enclosure with high wall & abode a l l  
f i l le d  with Tobo & cotton.»88
Cambell1 a writing a c tiv itie s  during thie year were restric ted  
somewhat, and he spent such of h is tine in  helping others who were 
doing h is to rica l reoeareh or writing. One of these persons was the
86. l e t te r  fro* Gaapbell to J .  I» Tefft of Savannah, Georgia, dated 
February 24, 1844} hex 1, Gaapbell Papers*
87. ho tte r to Cawpbell fro* President John Tyler, faahington, August 27, 
1843} box 8, Campbell Papers*
88. Fragsent of a diary found in a le t te r  folder in box 7, Caspbell 
Papers*
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historian* Henry lo v i, oho wrote to  Campbell asking h is  to send the 
Restorer Manuscripts* which Campbell had promised h i m . 8 9  Sosa was 
so iling  on h is H istorical Colleotloas of V irginia. and ha wrote that 
ha had given Campbell cred it fo r a number of things in  the history 
ha was writing* Ha had used the a r tic le s  signed *e. c** in The 
Southern Literary Messenger. and ha had given Campbell's fo il  ita»e,90 
the Virginia h isto rian  sade several oorraotiona in  Howe's manuscript* 
which Boas had asked him to do; aaong these was the mesolr of John 
Bandolph of Roanoke and the name of John Randolph's mother* Franoas 
Bland*91 Caapbell sent Howe a oagaslaa p o rtra it of the statesman*
•aid la te r  in  the year ha endeavored to compile a catalogue of the 
governors of Virginia fros 1822 to 1841* which Hava had asked for* 
However* Janes 1. Heath* of Blohaond* supplied Hove with th is  in* 
forsatiea before Campbell could fin ish  h is research.^* By welting 
too long* Campbell aissad another opportunity to help Henry Bose 
with h is  H istorical Collections of Virginia. fo r the h istorian  wrote 
to  Caapbell asking hla to write an artic le*  "Life la  Eastern V irginia.* 
for the b o o k . 93 Ha thought tha t Caapbell was the only one ha knew of
89* L atter to Caapbell fros Henry Bose* Haw Haven* Connecticut* 
September 14* 1844; box 1* Caapbell Vapors*
90* Ib id .
91* L etter from Caapbell to Henry Howe* Richmond* September 29* 1844;
box 1, Campbell Papers*
92* L etter from Caapbell to Henry Howe* Richmond* Hovomber 15* 1844;
box 1* Campbell Papers.
93* L etter to Campbell from Henry Howe* Hew Haven* Oena** Hovomber 23* 
1844; box 1* Caapbell Papers*
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who could do tho subject Justice , wad ho offered to pay for the article* 
which he wee neat anxious to hev e .9 4
la  the le t te r  part of 1 8 4 4 ,  Campbell wrote e le t te r  called *Ths 
Colonial History of Virginia,* eddreeced to the Legislature of Virginia,
th is  was printed in the deanery* 1845 issue of Tbg Southern Literary Mes­
senger. ^  He celled the attention of the Legislature to the "necessity 
for procuring the materials on Virginia h istory which slumber in  the 
English State-Paper Office** these materials* he wrote* were ■indispen­
sable in completing the groundwork wad supplying the chasms in Virgiaie 
history*11 He censured *the almost Turkish ape thy of Virginians to se t­
te rs  of th is  k ind,” sad he f e l t  that "Memorials of the past w ill infuse
into the breasts o f Virginian Tenth a earner patriotism  and sta te  pride
end a desire to emulate V irginia 's great m e n * *96 ether contribution 
Campbell made bo the Messenger in 1 8 4 5  was 6 The Carolines During the 
Herointion** which appeared se ria lly  fros the March issue through tha t 
of Jwae.97 in  the introduction* Campbell explained tha t th is  was a re­
volutionary narrative w ritten by Colonel Guilford Dudley and th a t the 
manuscript had been sent to him by Mrs* inns Bland Dudley* of Tennessee, 
the widow of Colonel Dudley* She original t i t l e  of the manuscript was 
*4 Sketch of the M ilitary Services Performed by Cuilford Dudley* then
94* L etter to Campbell from Henry Howe* Mew Haven* Com** Hovomber 25* 
1844} bom 1* Campbell Papers.
95* The Southern Literary Messenger, volume 11, page 48.
96. 2M&*
97* Ib id . .  pages 144-148, 251-255* 281-287, and 570-575*
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# f the town of Halifax, Uorth Carolina, During tfa# Revolutionary f a r . * ^ 8  
The question of the position la  the customs offioe in  Petersburg 
ease op again i s  Key, 1845, 1&m Helsea ess discharged as Collector,
and Campbell's friends urged him to lose so time i s  patting i s  h is eXaims.^ 
His mother s t i l l  reseated the fee t th a t Mr* Kelson had gimm the cleric- 
ship to William Pegs, when she thought Kelson had premised i t  to Camp- 
h e ll, in esse he should decline the candidacy for the eeHeciorehip.^OO 
pie wrote to Charles that she thought Hr* Kelson had acted dishonorably, 
and she reminded her sc®, *Se are poor my dear child, but !  hope and 
tru s t we may he kept from acting dishonourably or ungratefully. An 
pro-win* oonecieaoe i s  betto r than money* »10i the  position of clerk in 
His office was offered to Campbell by Mr* Rosser, 'the mew Collector of 
Customs, and Campbell decided to return i s  P e te rs b u rg .^  He wrote to 
a friend there th a t he preferred to remain la  Richmond for several rm~ 
sons, «But you know we l i r e  as we can—not as we w i l l . * ^  Caapbell 
seamed to hare l i t t l e  desire to return to h is  old posltien , end h is 
d islike for i t  showed plainly in  a le t te r  of a few months la te r  to a 
friend in  Rtehaoadi H m  ohaiaed down to the oar lik e  a galley slews,
I ■ i...  I . .  ■ i.Mi,« »». l(iin i.«ii,w i.i1i.iri . .».« » i i K » . liM — n »»n. l, i i i^ « .» « . 'j>«.. . w i ni. i— iw — wli.ni i i  iim w iMi— *— 1.1 i»i <■< i» m h » w « ih i» — w w i . m ' p w i i . * — — i m
98. the Southern literary  Messenger, volume 11, page 144*
79. le t te r  to Campbell from John mage, Petersburg, Hay 14, 1841 f 
box # , Campbell Papers.
100. Letter to Campbell from h is mother, Petersburg, February 13, 1845; 
toox i ,  Campbell Papers.
101. Ib id .
102* le t t e r  from Campbell to John Kings, Richmond, Kay 16, 1845; hex 8 , 
Caapbell Papers*
103. Ibid.
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obliged to * s it a t the receipt e f cuet©®* fro* 9 to 3* I t  is  the mis­
fortune of ay l i f e  to he unable to see those I  desire to see & toe 
often to  fee obliged to see those 1 doaH care to see.*10* Hie d isaa tis -  
faction end se lf-p ity  increased with the months, sad there was a h it te r  
note in a la te r  le t te r  to the same persons
Bet i t  see** to fee ay lo t  to mope in solitude lik e  an owl & to  s i #  
for pleasure which I  cannot enjoy*•*. My l i f e  here la  as monotonous 
as a canal-boat—one day is  ta in  of another—eo tha t I  say say »ay 
l i f e r s  a blank ay lo rd .” Indeed I  lead almost the l i f e  of a monk fk 
almost wish tha t there was a protectant Convent to Shiah I could re­
t i r e  since umm delights me not nor soman ne ither...*
0  for a lodge in seas vast wilderness 
Some boundless continuity of Shade! *..1°5
Campbellfs aid and advice in li te ra ry  matters mere again called 
fo r, and th is  time i t  was from a former cltisen  of Petersburg, Charles 
Yancey, she had moved to Alabama, Yancey was a son of Francis G. 
taaeey, editor of 3&g t f M r j l t e i  t** ***? ym rs, and as
he planned to publish a l i te ra ry  magaslme in letumpka, Alabama, he 
wrote to Caapbell asking him to become a contributor . 1 0 6  In connection 
with h is  magasine he had established & book-feindery, and he asked Camp­
bell fo r any support in the way of business tha t he might be w illing 
to give* Campbell answered, »Ia my opinion mo li te ra ry  periodical can 
long sustain i t s e l f  without paying contributors & that none ought.
101* le t te r  to P. V* Daniel, J r . ,  of Blohmond, dated Petersburg, 
August A, 1SA§| bow 1, Campbell Papers.
105* le t te r  to Peter ?• Daniel, Petersburg, January, 1&&6; bow 1, 
Caapbell Papers.
106, L etter to Campbell from Charles Yancey, Hetuspka, Alabama, 
July 27, l&45f bow 8 , Campbell Papers.
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I  fa*m  myself a e f t r  reoeired * cent fo r eoofa contributions. I am 
aware faowerer tha t editors do mot always decline paying fro® * want 
of the w ill bat often froia m a t o f money. This seems to be * 
gentle faint tha t he mould be w illing to become a contributor to 
Taneey1 s aagasine i f  be Were paid for i t .  l i e  reluctance to commit 
himself must have stemmed froa h ie unfortunate financial relations 
with Thomas W. White, the former editor of The Southern Literary
107* b e tte r from Caapbell to Charles Teaoey, Petersburg, in fe s t 4# 18451 
box g, Campbell Papers.
Chapter X?
m i m m x m m m  m. m  m m m  a  m m m  m  m m i
mmmw$ oy. y im y i i  (i<&$—1847}
frm  1845 through the neat tw© years, Campbell*s time was ©copied 
chiefly by the writing and aafteaKUag of the- manuscript o f hie In tro- 
delating t© the History of the Colony *r\A Mele&t Tioalnifm off Vf y M e^ r 
which was published in  184-7. In h is correspondence Oempbell reveals 
to us the phases through which he passed in attempting to find a pub­
lish e r fo r the work and gives in teresting  cotsaents on h is views end 
purpose in  writing such a book* The evolution of h is History from an 
idea to the published form seems to have been a  long and, a t  tin e s , 
discouraging process* Early in 1845 Caapbell wrote to Henry How# tha t 
he had been studying the history of Virginia fo r the la s t  two or three 
souths, and he had started w riting a h istory of h is own.* Ha f e l t  tha t 
h is  work "would be quite unpretentious, and, although ' i t  sigh t be d u ll, 
a t  le a s t i t  would be short." fb a t he proposed m s a b rie f , popular 
work "pertly  for school perhaps partly  for plain people who have neither 
money tia e  nor ta s te  for voluminous works. " 2  He had found that i t  was 
much more d if f ic u lt to make a small book out of abundant m aterials than 
i t  was to make a large one. He needed help in  the problem of pahllsh- 
lug, and he asked Howe i f  he would help him find someone to p rin t h is
1* le t te r  froa Caapbell to Henry Hove, Richmond, fa*, February 11, 18451 
box 1, Caapbell Papers,
a . Ib id *
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h istory , •tha t i s  to say i f  I ever fin ish  it# *3
AX though Campbell doubted whether he would ever complete h is work, 
he oontismed to  write to many of h is  friends and acquaintances for sew* 
oral types of aid . Be turned to the Reverend J . B. Alexander, of Bow 
York, for help in  the n a tte r of enquiring about possible publishers In 
tha t oity . I s  wrote tha t he was preparing a work which he would ca ll, 
probably, " ta les fros the History of V irginia."4 a t  tha t tia e  he 
planned to eabrace only the period from 1607 to 1776, end he thought he 
would publish i t  anonymously, for that sigh t arouse the cariosity  of 
the puhlle. Mr. Alexander expressed h is readiness to help Caapbell, and 
he f e l t  th a t Harpers Publishing Company would be the r i ^ i t  firm to con­
ta c t.  ^  He did not en tire ly  approve of "ta les from the History of Vir­
ginia" as a t i t l e ,  for he thought "History of Virginia" would be a bet­
te r  ene.^ The aid of Jared Sparks was enlisted also , and in 1946 Camp­
b ell wrote himi
X have fo r some years been engaged in  studying the h istory  of Vir­
ginia 6  have la te ly  completed a small work m  tha t subject* X labored 
to compress i t  within as narrow a compass as possible & the ms. con- 
ta ins only about 500 pages. I t  would have been easier to  make i t  
la rger. X studied brevity & sim plicity. Wishing to  have i t  published 
a t  the Worth, i t  seems necessary th a t as X am unknown, X should for­
t i fy  myself by the opinions of those in  whose judgement a publisher 
would rely . X therefore frankly request from you such advice or aid
3. le t te r  from Campbell to Henry Hews, Richmond, Vs., February 11, 1845f 
box 1, Campbell Papers.
4< le t te r  from Caapbell to the Rev. J . 1. Alexander of Hew York, dated 
Petersburg, July 5, 1845J box 8 , Campbell Papers.
5. l e t te r  to Campbell from the Rev. J . 1. Alexander, July 30, 1845f 
box 9, Campbell Papers.
6 . Ib id .
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as i t  may be la  your power to giro oa the occasion. . . . 7
Jared Sparks answered that I t  would not b© aaay to laduoa publishers la  
the Horth to take the risk  of accepting the manuscript, fo r the la rgest 
sale fo r Caapbell*s h istory would be la  Virginia, and they had mo way 
of estimating the extent of the demand*® I f  Campbell eould Imeure a 
•ale of from three hundred to f ire  hundred copies, some arrangement 
might be made* Be advised Campbell to write to the principal publishers 
In Philadelphia, Boston and Hew fork* Sparks wrote that he was glad, a t  
any ra te , tha t Campbell had undertaken the task of writing a new history  
of Virginia, fo r he thought th a t the preceding ones were inadequate, wad 
he hoped that the Vlrglniati would extend h is proposed work and write i t  
oa a la rger se a le d  Be wondered why Virginia had m t  preeured from the 
B ritish  Public Beoord Offioe espies of the papers rela ting  to the s ta te  
during the Revolutionary period, for he did not see how there would be 
a complete history  ©f the Old Osminina u n til Virginia had done th a t . * 0  
OasgrtJeH had no success in  placing h is manuscript with e ither the 
firm of Harpers or tha t of Wiley and Putnam. He wrote to Sparks in  the 
next month tha t i t  was what he had expected, and h is observations m  the 
subject were ra ther bitter*
7* k e tte r from Campbell to  Jared Sparks, Petersburg, February 9, 1846, 
from the Jared Spa*k* Papers, lib rary  of Harvard University.
8 . t a t te r  to Campbell from Jared Sparks, Cambridge, Bass., February 25, 
1S46| box 1 , Caapbell Papers.
V. ta t te r  to Campbell from Jared Sparks, Cambridge, Mass., February 25, 
1846f box 1, Campbell Papers.
1 0 . Ib id .
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fhm bearllesenesii of p rin ters and publishers has long appeared to *e 
a signal Instance of the depravity of mankind h I  wonder th a t mat divines 
hot* overlooked it*  I  agree withyou la  your estimate of Bark (John Daly 
Burk). Bo Is  f lo rid  to the degree of bombast & h is  history hss been 
ju s tly  called *a perpetual 4th of July oration.* His statements ara of­
ten loose & erroneous & h is narrative oppressed by extraneous m atter.. . .  
My me. Is  mainly confined to the Colonial era, which seeme to have been 
■least neglected. I do not come down beyond the revolution k of i t s  events 
in Virginia undertake to five only a summary.. , .  _ . I t 'i s  very true tha t a 
sa tisfactory  h isto ry  of Bthe ancient dominion* cannot be made without 
procuring them ateria le  tha t sleep in the dusty o ffices In London, fhsre 
is  however no ground to hope fo r my action of our leg isla tu re  in th is  
behalf during the present age. In the meantime, i t  seemed to as tha t 
something Bight be don® to awaken curiosity  a t  the l e a s t . ...3d
Jared Sparks1 answer to B a rb e ll1® denunciation of the publishing world 
contaiaed a  suggestion th a t he try  a Richmond publishing firm instead 
of mm in the S o rth .^  Campbell followed th is  advice, and in May he 
wrote to Sparks tha t & publishing house in Richmond had agreed to  under­
take the publication of h is w ork.H ow ever, the firm had had l i t t l e
experience in th is  1 1 ns sad seemed a t  a less in respect to the terns to
beaade with Campbell. He confessed to Bparks that he knew even le ss  
about such natters than did the f i r a ,  end he appealed again to Mr. Sparks,
*fc© advised hla to make a defin ite contract fo r the Whole ed ition .2^
The publishing house to whom Caapbell referred In th is  le t te r  to Sparks 
seems to have bam th a t of Drinker and Morris, who wrote to hla in Jane 
that they had decided they oould not undertake the publication a t tha t
11. L etter from Campbell to Jared Sparks, Petersburg, March 7, 1&&6* 
from the Jared Sparks Papers, Library of Harvard University.
IS. L etter from Caapbell to Jared Sparks, Petersburg, May SO, 1&4&* 
fro* the Jared Sparks Papers, Library of Harvard University.
13. IM£*
14. Letter to Caapbell from Jared Sparks, Salas, Mass., Jane 10, 1S46j 
hex 1 ,
time.*5 When the manuscript hadhad the necessary a ltera tions which 
Campbell proposed, and then i t  was prepared more p r o p e r l y  for publica­
tion , them they sigh t make m  o ffe r to h i ® . A f t e r  th is  mew disap­
pointment, Caapbell w&s en titled  to some bitterness in regards to h is 
experiences with publishers, hut he kept up h is hopes with a tenacity 
unusual fo r hla*
At th is  tia e , Caapbell himself was called 1ipon fo r aid by B. &.
Bowlsen, ©f Richmond, who also was writing a history of Virginia. Is  
h is  l e t te r ,  Howlaon asked Campbell i f  he would publish soon h is history 
of Virginia, and, i f  met righ t away, could he read the manuscript? * 7  
Caapbell decided not to  send h is work to Howiaon, hut he wrote th a t he 
would lead assistance in any wayto the other memfs e ffo rts . 1 8  "Properly 
as i t  seems to me Virginia has me history beyond the revolution & even 
during th a t war her history is  so blended with th a t of the ether colonies 
as to he hardly distinguishable. My attention has been turned mainly to 
our h isto ry  previous to 1774* After that I confine myself to  a mere 
Summary of events. That have been so often & so well narrated ,1,17 he ©en- 
eluded. Campbell*® s is te r ,  Betty, was mot a t a l l  w illing fo r her brother
15. L etter to Campbell from Drinker & Morris, Richmond, Va.# fume 4#
1846; boa 8 , Campbell Papers.
1 6 #  I b i d #
17. Letter to Caapbell from R. 1# Bowisoa, Richmond, April 2, 1846j 
tw  8 , Oa«j>b*U Papmrs. Bowiaon*. book* A iiaSSIX fi£ lis U s ia . M
u& .a m « t  aa& n u k e a s  m  ^ rwwji m  j& & sa«.> «*•published im Philadelphia by Carey and Hart, 1846.
IS. L etter to Caapbell from R. R. Howison, RAohaoitd, April 14, 1846$ 
box 8 , Caapbell Papers.
IP, L etter to R. R. Howieon, Petersburg, April 3, 1846| boa 8, Campbell 
Papers*
to be so generous with b is knowledge, fo r, in reference to b is aid to 
Howlson, she wrotet "How kind he was in  borrowing from you—I t  seems 
you have to use your brains fo r your neighbors as well as for yourself.
To another member of h is  family, h is brother, Aleck, Caapbell 
wrote th a t fo r three month* or acre the Customhouse had been unite a 
sinecure, and a t  the time of h is  writing the spring importations gave 
hla something to do*2 1  As soon as he finished with them he planned m  
excursion to the country "to enjoy the smiles of nature . " 2 2  Be had re- 
cently received a valuable manuscript account written by th e ir  m o le , 
Dr. Samuel Caapbell, deceased, of the Indian wars of western Virginia 
and particu larly  of the Point Pleasant campaign.2^ Be described i t  to 
Aleck as a "strong graphick document of 76 pages," and as he had per­
mission to dispose of i t  as he wished, he thought of appending i t  to 
h is own work, should he ever succeed in publishing i t . 2*
His extended effo rts to  find a publisher caused him to write again 
to Henry Barnard, idiom he asked to  help him in  any way possible. In a 
l e t te r  of June 26, 1846, Campbell told Barnard tha t a firm in Richmond
20. Letter to Campbell from Betty Campbell Mabea, Richmond, Hovsmber 16, 
1846; box 8 , Campbell Papers.
21. Letter from Caapbell to h is brother, Petersburg, April 5, 1846; 
box 5f Caapbell Papers.
22. Ibid.
23. Ib id . The B attle of Point Pleasant, in what is  now West Virginia, 
was the sole b a ttle  of Lord Dtsamere's fa r ,  October 10, 1774* Seet 
•fhe B attle of Point Pleasant", by A. f .  McAllister, Virginia Magasins
Of History and Biography, volume 9, pages 395-407; volume 10,
pages 75-82.
24* L etter from Campbell to h is brother, Petersburg, April 5, 1846; 
box 5, Campbell Papers.
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seemed pleased with hla manuscript, hut no defin itive offer had yet 
been s s d e .^  I f  he did not hear from then by July 15, he intended 
to go to  Sew Xork to try  h is luck there, with the aid of Barnard.
*Sfy ms. extends fro® the f i r s t  settlement of Virginia to the siege 
of fork 1781. I  have the advantage of being fond of the subject & 
have devoted store time to i t  X believe than anybody else in the State. 
The work however is  short & is  properly only a so rt of introduction 
to our h istory . Be had w ritten over the en tire  manuscript three 
times, and a number of in fluen tia l Virginians, among them the Heverend 
W, S. Plummer, were very favorable and even lavish in th e ir  praise of 
i t . 2 7  In Ingust, Caapbell wrote to Barnard th a t any hopes of publica­
tion then rested mainly on hie in flu en ce .^  He thought i t  night be 
best to  send the manuscript to Barnard, who might do b e tte r with Har­
pers or some other publishing bsuae than he would do, for he did not 
think he would be good a t  recommending h is own w ares.^  When Bernard 
suggested th a t he write something for Jared Sparks1 Biography. Campbell 
replied tha t i f  he succeeded in hie Bown l i t t l e  history* h is ambition 
would be sa tis f ied , he believed*^® In the conclusion of th is le t te r  he
25* le t te r  fro® Campbell to  Henry Barnard, Petersburg, June 26, 1816} 
box 1, Campbell Papers.
26, Ibid.
27, Ib id .
28, l e t t e r  from Campbell to  Henry Barnard, August 9, 1846} box 1,
C .pb.11 P .p*r..
29, le t te r  from Campbell to Henry Barnard, Aug. 9, 1846} box 1, Campbell 
Papers.
30, Letter from Campbell to Henry Barnard, September 26, 1846} box 1, 
Caapbell Papers. Evidently Barnard referred to The Library of Ame i^eem 
Biography. which was published, in the f i r s t  se ries , 10 vols«, 1834- 
1838} there were successive series* A rticles m  noted Americans
were contributed by various w riters.
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wanted Barnard to know tha t he understood a t la s t  11 the force of Job 's 
wish *0 tha t wine enemy would write & hook* — for i t  involves s world 
of trouble **31 Although he no tified  Bernard that he would go to  Hew 
fork in  October to contact various firms, i t  seess that Campbell did 
not nek# -toe tr ip ,  and he re lied  on Barnard's Judgement and experience 
to arrange with Harpers or another fin s  for publication.
One of Campbell's Richmond friends, John II* Daniel, wrote to hiw 
to ask fo r the loan of K eith 's History of V irg in ia^  which R. R. 
Howleon had hsen using in writing h is History* and he wanted to know 
why Caapbell's book had not appeared. Daniel expressed the wish "that 
Campbell's h istory  were on the press instead of Howlsaa's.. . .  Besides 
you have devoted a l l  your tia e  to the study of the subject,*33 «si in 
h is opinion, Caapbell was aucta b e tter f i t te d  for the task than was 
Howlson. Caapbell replied th a t he appreciated Daniel's compliments on 
h is manuscript, f e n
t  m  fond of praise & not disposed to <piarrel with i t  fo r being ex­
travagant* . . .  t  usually have a good deal of le isure tu t  I t  has not been
31. Better fros Caapbell to Henry Barnard, Petersburg, Septeaber 26, 
1046} box 1, Caapbell Papers.
32. S ir W illies Keith, History g£ B ritish  Plantations
imriift#.-«»« nz&i* amVJaifli Shi, bh&xa. a l Mxekti&i .!<*» r«m*.
on the trade sad ooaaeree of that colony..* (London, printed a t the 
expose of the Soeiety for the encourageseat of learning, by S. 
Richardson, 1738).
33. Better to Campbell fros John M, Daniel, Richmond, August 28, I 8 4 6 1  
box 1, Caapbell Papers.
mso la te ly  & la  not a t  p re se n t.... I  forwarded my as, to th© H&rpers 
about a fortn ight ago & that a friend of mine w in  a s s is t ae with 
his good offices is  th© a ffa ir  i s  my hop©,,,. What the resu lt may be 
X can not divine. Should i t  be unfavorable, X shall bear i t  with 
great equanimity—I have lived long ©sough in th© world to becoa© 
accustomed to disappointment or rather not to be disappointed,,,, 
the history of Virginia afforded me a subject, of which X was natu­
ra lly  fond, — a f ie ld  not much traversed & in ^ io h  X could sense 
myself, in  which I  eight hope to amuse it possibly eves somewhat in­
s tru c t ethers, without straining the bowstring of the mind too in­
tensely, , • .Although 1 have spent a good many hours in exploring our 
old Virginia Chronicles, X have never been long a t a time absorbed 
in that so rt of study—but have indulged my humor* I have read a 
good many books—that is  a good many for me & am able to make out a 
l i s t  of 500volumss. Xt is  probable tha t X have read a good many more 
but X cannot reeo llee t the names of the® & of the 500 there are not a 
few of which X remember nothing but the names,
I s  to writing I  compose slowly & with d ifficu lty , yet when in  the 
humor for i t ,  i t  affords me great sa tisfac tion  & the correcting is  as 
pleasing as any other part of the process. Writing would be fa r  more 
a ttrac tiv e  i f  one were in command of a publisher.. , .  X sometimes for 
weeks & months fee l in the vein for writing, — a t  other times for as 
long a period cannot bear to w rite* .,,34
the hopes which Campbell had of Harpers1 accepting his manuscript 
were dashed in Wovember, 1846, and he turned to B. B, Minor of fhe 
Southern Literary Messenger as a possible publisher, Mr. Minor agreed 
to undertake the publication of Campbell's work in the Messenger, and 
Campbell wrote to him in December tha t i t  was desirable tha t the work 
should be completed in the volume of Warn Messenger for 1847,35 Be 
thought th is  might be accomplished by inserting an average of twelve 
pages in each number. Campbell wrote to Minor tha t he proposed to 
p rin t five hundred extra copies, and he estimated the cost of tha t
34* Letter from Campbell to John M. Daniel of Richmond, dated Petersburg, 
October 1, 1846| box 1, Campbell Papers.
35* L etter from Campbell to B. B. Minor, Petersburg, December 10, 1846} 
box 1, Campbell Papers.
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number of ”©xtme In shoots” would ho ninety d o l l a r s . 36 yj*e delay ia  
beginning publication was duo to h is having had to  wait fo r the return 
of the manuscript from Sow York, he wrote to Minor, and he was afraid 
th is  night prevent the eoaneaoeaeat of th© History in th© January aua- 
ber of the Messenger.37 He was *At a loss as to divisions and headings 
of the chapters.n His ”orig inal plan was to have no chapters but to 
Insert headings in the body of the tex t, as was done in son© editions 
Of Bubo.*3® In January, B, B. Minor wrote to Caapbell tha t he had 
thought of buying ”a font of new type fo r the purpose of prin ting the 
History. ” He asked i f  Caapbell would bear the additional expense of 
f i f ty  dollars ”for the sake of having the extra edition brought out in 
handsoae s ty le ,” and evidently Caapbell agreed to 'tills plan.39 toward 
the l a s t  part of January, Caapbell reeeived the f i r s t  proof sheets frea 
Minor, and m  the th ir ty - f i r s t  of January he took steps to secure a 
copyright fros th© federal Court in Richmond for the work about to 
appear*^0
Shea the f i r s t  four chapters of MUS^SMM, M  M& BliJteZ Ml Jfeft 
Colony and Ancient Dominion gg Virginia appeared la  the February issue 
of Ihe Southern Literary Messenger. Caapbell oust have f e l t  tha t h is
36* Letter free Caapbell to B* B* Minor, Petersburg, December 10, 1816$ 
box 1, Caapbell Papers.
37. Letter frea Caapbell to B. S. Miner, Petersburg, Beoeaber 29, 1846$ 
box 1, Caapbell Papers.
38. Ib id .
39. L etter to Caapbell fro® B. B. Minor, January 11, 1847? box 1, 
Caapbell Papers.
40. Letter frea  Caapbell to l l l l l a n  F. Wats on, attoraey-at-l&w, of Bieh- 
aond, dated Petersburg, January 31, 1847$ box 8, Caapbell Papers.
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■great day* had come a t  la s t .^ 1 Ifce years of research, collecting and 
writing were ended* and, finally* he had brought before the public a 
woxfc worthy of h is  pea* the prefatory remarks by the editor* Mr. Minor* 
were not stin ting  in th e ir  praise* and they gave a short resume of the 
evolution of Campbell1s idea into the work which the Messenger was then 
printings
Mr* Caapbell seems to have had an hereditary in te rest in  Virginia 
History; end for years has been sealously* almost enthusiastically* en­
gaged in researches into it* blending with the subject enough of i t s  
an tiqu ities to add a seat and ensure accuracy* He has v isited  and iden­
tif ie d  many of the most in teresting  lo c a litie s  and recalled th e ir  eld 
associations; he has gathered many rare re lic s  and other m aterials, 
and procured works d if f ic u lt of access* From these and the ordinary 
sources* he has* a f te r  several years devoted to the task* produced a 
History of our State down to the elose of the American Revolution, 
th is  work he has had by him in  i t s  finished s ta te  nearly two years* and 
has continued to revise and improve it* So that there is  reason to ex­
pect tha t i t  w ill be the most interesting* authentic and instructive 
work on our History tha t has yet been presented to the Public* the 
author1® diffidence and exalted idea of the aims and requisites of a 
l i te ra ry  work* claiming public favor* have been obstacles In the way of 
I ts  e a rlie r  appearance*.•.42
After th is  promising launching* the Hlqtory began with the year 1192 
and the early voyages of discovery to America*^ the February issue
Of the Messenger carried the story to 1608* end the ample footnotes)
showed the extent of Campbell^ researches and desire for accuracy. He 
relied  mainly on the h isto ries of Virginia by William Stith* Captain 
John Smith* Robert Beverly* Henisg* s Statutes a t  Large and numbers of
4 1 . &* spate*,q> ss& jb tia a  hLW&n. m i Baskau v*i«»* 1 3 ,
18171 pages 67-80*
42* Ibid* * pages 65-66*
43. Ib id .* page 67*
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other varies on the period 1492 to 1781. Campbell*s remarks la  con­
nection with the cita tions in the footnotes were most interesting* and 
sons of the most colorful statements he made are found there* In speak­
ing of the erroneous trad itions concerning the reca ll of William 
Berkeley to the governorship of Virginia in 1660, Caapbell remarked in 
a footnote on page 327 that Honing corrected these errors in h is Sta­
tu tes a t  Large, end Caapbell went on to say, “in  error in history is  
like  sheep Jumping ever a bridge, i f  one goes, the re s t  a l l  follow.*
In another footnote, page 390, he referred to  George Bancroft when he 
stated , "I have borrowed freely  in  th is passage, as in several others, 
from th is  learned h isto rian , who has been a t  the peine to examine our 
records so long neglected by Virginians themselves.® the entire History 
was divided into th ir ty -s ix  chapters, and successive issues carried the 
narrative to the Battle of York town in 1781. the f in a l chapter of the 
main body of the work was printed in the December i s s u e . 44 fhe appendix 
contained a "Memoir of the Battle of Point Pleasant, by Samuel L. Camp­
b e ll, M. P ., of Rockbridge County, Virginia," which included the years 
1754 to 1779*5 This account of Lord Pasmore*a fa r  concluded In the 
January, 1848, issue of the Meessncer. and Campbell** f i r s t  magnum 
opus was finished.
Cue of the f i r s t  objections th a t enters the mind of a student of 
Campbell** History is  that the work was much too short, for in keeping
U . ffc. Sgatfe.ra and Lltoray M.g.wigor tad volva* 13,
pag*» 703-706.
-W* Ib id .. pag.* 707-720.
ntlim i t s  s i 2 9 , 99 tli® author planned. deliberately to do, too mmy fact® 
had to b© omitted. For example, in  tm  pages Caapbell eussierised the 
s tir r in g  day® ®t York town from August 2 , 1781 to October 19* 1781, end 
the b a ttle  a t  forktown occupied only a esalX space it* these too pages* 
Caapbell himself made i t  known that th is  work m s intended only as m  
introduction to Virginia h istory , so perhaps we can mot quarrel tee 
much with the brevity of th is  booh* Sot m i l l  I860, when 2he History 
off the Colony and Ancient Dominion of Virginia appeared, did he cover 
were adequately some of the m aterial he slighted i s  the ea rlie r  work.
In th is  l i i ?  production, i t  may be said th a t Campbell performed the 
task of a fa ith fu l annalist without speculating upon the causes of the 
events which occurred or upon the principles and motives of the actors 
in the drama* I t  seems that in some eases he used ample footnotes 
where they were net' really  necessary, and in other instances of /greater 1 
importance he fa iled  to c la rify  h is statements and c ite  au thorities.
411 in a l l ,  th is  production is  a smooth, graceful piece of writing, 'and 
Campbell1 a unusual phraseology in instance® adds to the color and s t-  . 
tsesphere of the whole thing* I t  is  not surprising, e lse , that from 
time to time he indulged in genealogical references, fo r h is in te re s t 
in family h istory  sms a most absorbing one, end i t  would be expected 
tha t he would work in , somehow, the many endless notes he had made on
family relationships in the Old Dominion.
Caapbell recognised some of the errors he had made in the tiJiM ry
before others called h is attention to them* In a le t te r  to H red
mSparks, May 16, 1843, ha revealed that ha had committed a serious error 
la  a ttribu ting  the Virginia B ill of Rights to Themes 1 ©fierson, for 
George Mason was the author. 4& Be also believed fee had followed Wirt*s 
History too closely and had gone too fa r  In censuring the Virginia Com­
mittee of Safety for th e ir  conduct toward Patrick Henry in h is m ilitary 
character.47 When i t  was too la te  fo r correction, fee found from a l e t ­
te r  of General Washington*», in Jared Sparks* UJLt M. S w a i  1%3k~ 
lngtaa, tha t the Commander in Ofeief thought th a t Patrick Isary  was 
altogether out of h is element In the Amy and had expressed the hope 
tha t Henry would resign*43 To Jared Sparks Campbell wrote that fee would 
have modified h is aooount of the a f fa ir  had fee seen Sparks* book in 
time*4? Another error concerned the date of the introduction of negroes 
into Virginia. Campbell said in th is  work that i t  was 1630, and the 
Reverend William H. Foote, of Roaaey, Virginia, wrote to  him about th is  
erroneous statement. Campbell answered tha t fee had followed Stltfe
46. le t t e r  from Campbell to Jared Sparks, May 16, 1848s from the Jared 
Sparks Papers, lib rary  of Harvard University,
47* Ibid*
48. Ib id ,
49* Ib id .
50, ho tter from Campbell to  the Rev. Y liliaa H, Foote of Bostmey, Vir­
ginia, April 5, 1847f bom 1, Campbell Papers. The Reverend William 
Henry Foote, D, B, (1794*1869), pastor of the Presbyterian Cfeurdb, 
Remney, Virginia, was an author and h istorian . He wrote Sketches
 of Virginia ( le t  Series) (Philadelphia, William S* Marties, 1850),
which earn# out in a second series and a revised edition of the sec­
ond series. He also wrote Sketch®a of Worth Carolina. (Hew fork,
H. Cart*r, 18*6). S ..t  t .  0 . S m , ,  mUAMflMte 8£  YI.OiMa..
P .r t  I .
and other writer® in placing the date a t  1620, although he eoaf eased 
tha t **Belfe in  Smith would seen to wake i t  1619*33- He weait m  to 
quote Selfe*® words* *Por to begin witfath* year of m v lord 1619 
there arrived a l i t t l e  paaaaee privately froa England about See te r  
fo r Captain Argali who taking order for hie affair® within four or 
five days returned in her, &q.*32 ^ ile  statement in i t s e l f  doe® not 
seen conducive proof 9 but evidently Campbell thought so,
the reviews of hie work were fu l l  of praise and, a t  the most, 
mildly critical*  Campbell was so pleased with a number of them that 
be pasted the dipping* In a scrapbook, and hence i t  be® been possible 
to  reed what some of the author1 e contemporaries thought of hi* pro* 
duetioa, The Richmond fxaa^lner wrote that th is  book had been expected 
for wm% t i »#, because for the past fifteen  or twenty years Campbell 
bad been eeen collecting books, various manuscripts and v is itin g  s ite s  
of outstanding events in  Virginia*s history* 33 fhe review went m  to 
s ta te  th a t Campbell** character as a w riter bad been well known th rong  
•the naay fragments of narration, the dlaeussion of mooted h is to rica l 
questions and other fugitive pieces which be has already published.* 
fbe "rhythmical music in  the sentences which charms the ear a t  Inter-* 
vale, the peculiar species of quiet burner, the odd beauty of expression
51. J*etter from Campbell to the Rev. William H. Foote of Romaey, Vir­
ginia, April 5, 1S47| box 1, Campbell papers.
53. ■•wpap.r oHpplng f ro . B1 almond ^ n * * -  ao d*t», e a ti t l .d
"Campbell* s History of V irginia,11 pasted in scrapbook $ box 9, Oaap- 
bell Papers#.
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m i  the mingling of whimsical with elegant ideas* reminded the re­
viewer of Charles Lamb. 54 However, th is  wee not the book which the 
public had expected of Campbell, for »he seems to have been haunted 
during i t s  composition with the fear of making a big book. He has 
excluded every word not essential to the n arra tiv e .*55 The reviewer 
considered the work disappointing as a piece of composition, but the 
o rig in a lity  of i t  was a saving facto r, and i t  was considered then the 
standard work m  the history of V i r g i n i a . 56 Another favorable c r i t i ­
cism was th a t of the Reveread Dr. Alexander la  the Princeton Bavism of 
J p r t t ,  18*8.57 Dr. Alox*nd«r b«gu» by announcing tha naae of Caap- 
b e l l 's  book and then saying, *Dnder th is modest t i t l e  we have a valu­
able work, the product of uncommon industry and sineere seal fo r the 
in te rests  and honor of a xtoble S ta te .1158 He thought i t  was a * stra igh t­
forward, unvarnished chronicle,* and he was delighted with the ^antique 
end authentic phraseology* which Campbell gave from old records. To 
Dr. Alexander, *these things savored of exactness,* and *in many places 
he could have amplified the narrative with sore citing  fro® authorities 
of undoubted cred it, and thus he could have added to the sprightliness
54. newspaper clipping from The Mehmsiid Sxaminer. no date, en titled  
“Campbell^ History of Virginia, 8 pasted in a scrapbook} box 9, 
Campbell Papers.
55. IMd.
Ib id .
57. Clipping frcm a ,  friactaw  a».lwr. April, 1848, "Artiol. by th . 
R*t. Dr. Alexander," f u t d  in . eorapbookj box 9, Csapb.ll paper*.
58. Ibid.
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and value of the narrative, the vozfe abounds in  fac t and is  free 
from redundant observations. With a sore a ttrac tiv e  exterior and a f i l l ­
ing up of the outline i t  would comaend wide attention*"59 Campbell's 
remarks on the development of Presbyterianis® in Virginia drew praise 
from Jh& Satch&an and Observer. in 1847* in a review sailed "the Origin 
of Presbyterianisa in Virginia froa the Introduction to the History $£
Colony * a i iBStittfc Bg»Mgft ttC 24rgM&-,£0 Befor* quoting •  
lengthy passage from Campbell's book, the review stateds "The la s t  
number of the Southern and leste rn  Literary Messenger and He view oca- 
ta ins a continuation of th is  History, by Mr, Charles Campbell, la  the 
29th chapter, which extends froa 1723 to  1719, there is  a b rie f , but we 
believe a very correct account of the introduction of Presbyterian!** 
in th is  section of the country. Though many of the fac t a are not new to 
our readers, s t i l l  we are under the impression tha t they w ill a l l  be 
g ratified  in seeing the* presented in th is  authentic and condensed fora.*^.
    iTQ m» in-e w e* n...................... -........■■»■■>......■ eiimjmxiii w. . ........................  m ■ mm iwswhmn n.
59* Clipping fro* The Princeton Review. April, 1848, "A rticle by the
Hev. £r, Alexander,11 pasted in a scrapbookj box 9, Campbell Papers.
60* Clipping fro* The Hatobaan and Observers "The Origin of Fresbyteri-
anisa in Virginia froa the J a S sti& itm  M  Ibft IltlSSE  M  J&t MfiSZ 
and Ancient Doainlon <g£ Virginia, pasted in  a eorapbookj box 9,
Campbell Papers,
Jj& iaA 1*45-1855, »m  a Presbyterian weekly paper
published in Kichaond, Sect Lester J .  Cappon, Virginia Iewswapers 
1821-1935. wage 191.
61. Clipping froa The fatchsan and Observer! "The Origin of Fresbyteri-
amisa in Virginia fro® the I f i t ^ q t j q n  tg. Jfe£ Ijlstory M.&& MmSL 
m i  t £  Vjrfd^yi,, pasted in a scrapbook* box 9,
Campbell Papers*
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The remainder of the year 1847 n s  occupied by Campbell i s  correct­
ing the proof sheets of h is h istory  as they were sent to him by Mr. 
Macfarlane, one of the p rin ters of the Sssasaaau:*62 Is  September he 
wrote to  IfacfarUn. that ho had Boon that The Southern h lterary  Meeaaag.r 
was fo r sale# *1 wish some man of money would purchase i t  & pay me a 
good salary fo r writing fo r i t .  I  think I have e turn tha t ways I cer­
ta in ly  have had a sort of a hankering fo r i t  for some y e a r s . T h e  
magasiae was sold in October to  John E. Thompson, who wrote to Campbell 
tha t he greeted the author as one of the Messenger*s best contributors,
*& I beg to assure you of the pleasure I t  w ill always afford me to sake 
the Messenger the vehicle of your thoughts Sc fancies.*64
Although the chief In terest of th is  paper ir\ Campbell’s l i f e  stops 
with the year 1847, nevertheless a f te r  that date and u n til h is loss of 
sanity in 1873, he gave much to h is sta te  in  the way of contributing 
short a r tic le s  to newspapers and magazines, editing, and publishing other 
works. His a r tic le s  in The Southern, jfjjggglgfig continued for a
number of years, and he seems to have been a most welcome contributor 
a t  a l l  times. In 1860 he published a new work, History of the Colony 
and Ancient Dominion of V irginia. 65 Besides th is  work, some others were*
62. l e t t e r  from Campbell to Mr. M&cfarlane, Petersburg, September 6, 1847| 
box 1, Campbell Papers.
63. Ibid.
64. l e t te r  to Campbell from John H. Thompson, Richmond, October 2, 1847} 
box 1, Campbell Papers.
65. History ©£ the Colony and Ancient Dominion of  Virginia (Lippincott 
& Co., Philadelphia, I860).
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3oa« Material* J a  S»rr« for *  Brief S f f iS lE  of 49.M  M i  M2* > MSME 
of a Hlatory of V irginia.66 The Qanealogv of the Sootawood Panllv In 
sgg&sffil M i l i s id a ia .67 «<* the introduction which Campbell wrote to 
the 1855 reprin t of Robert Beverley’a The Hlatory agd Preaent State of 
Virginia In Poor P«rta.68 Besides h is ocoupation with writing, Camp- 
b e ll had time to teach a classical school la  Petersburg, and, from 
1855 to the introduction of the public school eyetea in 1870, he was 
principal of the Anderson Seminary, a free school in Petersburg ,^  Be 
was an honorary member of a number of h is to rica l so ole tie s  la  the vari­
ous s ta tes , and in 1847, when the Virginia H istorical and Philosophical 
Society was reorganised, he was appointed a corresponding member *in 
appreciation of his labors in the same cause the Society,*7® Many 
of the Revolutionary le tte rs  which he had found a t "Causeas" were 
given to th is  society*71 i f  Campbell had tried  to accomplish le ss , 
the tax on his health would not have been so great, and he might have
68. Ch»rlww Canpbell, ed., .Son, Ifr&gi&Mt to g a m  jar ,  M s £  iMSRlE 
of John Daly Burk... (Albany. B. I., Joel Muaaell, 1868).
67. Charlea Campbell, ed., a*no*le«y si & • Sootawood Family j£ Soot- 
j£!ll M i  Virginia (Albany, privately prints, 1868).
68. Introduction by Charles Canpbell to the reprint fro* the 2nd. 
edition of Robert Beverley, ElSfory s i  VlTJ5ln.la ja flair Z&2H- • • 
(leaden, 1722) (Riohnond, Va., 1855).
69. Obituary of Charlec Canpbell by Robert A. Brock in The Daily 
Dianatah. Riohaend, Va., September 7, 1876j box 7, Canpbell Paper*.
70. tetter to Campbell from Wllliem Maxwell, R1 ckmoud, pebmsry , 
18471 box 1, Campbell Papers. Hr. Maxwell was the corresponding 
secretary of the Virginia H istorical and Philosophical Society a t 
that time.
71. In cue of the scrapbooks in Campbell's handwritingt "List of the 
manuscripts communicated to Virginia H ist. Society Augt 1847 by 
Charles C.." box 5# Campbell Papers.
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lived to ft such rigor age* Hia mind collapsed completely in  1873# 
and he was seat to the Western S tate Hospital a t Staunton, Virginia# 
ehere he died on duly II# 1876* He was buried a t  eld Blaadford Church# 
Petersburg, where he had walked so often in his e a rlie r  days.
The part which Charles Campbell played on the stage of h is be* 
loved Old Dominion was not one which loomed large in the eyes of the 
world# yet I t  was an essential part* Through h is in sa tia te  love for 
the past and the re lie s  of th a t past, he s tirred  & laggard in te re s t 
among h is fellow Virginians in the necessity for preserving the mate* 
r ia ls  which had come down to then. Although he sen net be considered 
an h istorian  of the highest order# h is contributions to  colonial 
American history  in the form of collections and short artic les#  as 
well as h is two major works m  Virginia history# can not f a i l  to evoke 
appreciation and admiration. His claim to attention res ts  mainly on 
h is  labors as a collector of fac ts  dealing with the past# rather than as 
an in te rp re ter of the significance of those fac ts . The character of 
Charles Campbell# the man# seems a rather d if f ic u lt erne to classify . 
Certainly h is qualitie s  of kindliness# thoughtfulness towards others# 
generosity and quiet humor are evident in his le t te rs . That there was 
& streak of in s tab ility , indecision end hypochondria is  not to be denied. 
Much of the blame fo r th is  must re s t on the peculiar type of headache he 
suffered through the larger part of h is life*  A more stable element 
seemed to enter h is m&ke~up in the 1850*8, a f te r  h is marriage to Miss 
Anns B irdsall of Bahway# Hew Jersey# but he wee never a healthy person
from the time o f feis f i r s t  breakdown sad lows of sanity in  1830* The 
a ff lic tio n  which he eeaaod to  hear patien tly  mmt have influenced h is  
■Writing fa r  more than we know# and I t  remains fa r  ms to wonder tha t he 
wrote so well and accoeplished eo amch in a busy l i f e  against swob 
heavy odds*
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Manuscript Sources
The Campbell Papers# Library of the College of William end Mery la  
Virginia# cover the years 1750*1880. They are divided Into 
tea boxes. The collection consists of le t te rs  and documents 
w ritten or collected by Charles Campbell and members of h is 
family. These include Campbell * s business correspondence with 
•d lto r . of B»* aouthtna U t . r .n r  M»»§«ng.r. publi.hlag f i r .* ,  
h is to rle a l societies# h istorians and authors. The le t te r s  be­
tween Charles Canpbell and the various members of h is family 
have been used as the chief source of data for th is  paper.
Among the eighteen scrapbooks in the collection are several 
which had served o rig inally  as account boohs for Campbell* s 
father# John Vilson Campbell. Some of these contain a number 
o f orig inal le t te r s  w ritten by George lashi&gton# Vilson Miles 
Cary# Cole Digges# Edmund Randolph# John Jameson and ethers. 
There are also various maps# broadsides# newspapers and p rin ts 
in  the collection. A rich fund of material on Virginians of 
the nineteenth century, on local color and the l i f e  of the times 
may be found in The Campbell Papers.
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The Jared Spark# Papera. This collection ha# been dram  upon fo r a 
number of le tte rs  w ritten by Chsrles Campbell to Jared Sparks, 
the Massachusetts h isto rian , during the yaara 1839 to 1848. la  
tha lib ra ry  o f Harvard U niversity, Cambridge, Massachusetts.
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Pabllahed by Samoa Greeley and Ooepsny, Hew loric,
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The Southern Literary Messenger, published In Richmond, Virginia,
and edited by Those# W. White, B. B. Minor and Jabs R. Thompson
during the period of years shloh th is  paper carers.
XI (1836), 354-355.
XIX (18371, 835-238.
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V (1839), 328-330, 406-407, 540, 573, 668, 689, 788.
VI (1840), 40, 85-88, 245-248, 337-341, 385-387, 414-416.
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XI (1845), 48, 144-148, 231-235, 281-287, 370-375.
H I!  (1847) (This volume, ahich carries the Introduction to tha
History e f the Oolesar sad in a laa t Doslnlon e f  ^ r r i s 1*-
i s  sB tiued i JStea te .tb v ia  s a l  tet.mvr. tosmwn
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385-400, 449-464, 513-528, 577-596, 649-672, 705-720.
XXV (1848), 17-26.
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William H. Cryer
County Teacher Drowns
Despite Student’s Efforts
m IG  1 0 iQfiv
n-T i m e s - D i s p a t c h  N e v e s  B u r e a u  
WILLIAMSBURG, Aug. 9-
A H e r m i t a g e  High School 
teacher was missing and pre­
sumed drowned Friday in the 
James river despite a student’s 
efforts to save him.
William H. Cryer, 39, of El- 
lerson apparently suffered a 
cramp and disappeared while 
swimming in the James about a 
half-mile from the mouth of 
the Chickahominy river.
Jam es E. Keaton, 17-year-old 
student of Cryer’s a t the Hen­
rico county high school, tried 
but failed to  .save the teacher. 
The two were on an outing to 
celebrate the end of summer 
school.
I
 Decided to Swim
Keaton told police he and 
Cryer were aboard on outboard 
motor boat and decided to take 
a swim.
The youth said Cryer sudden­
ly shouted for help. Keaton 
fried to pull him toward the 
boat hut could not maintain a 
grip.
nhe youth said he passed out
from physical exhaustion when
he got back to the boat. Upon 
recovering he went ashore and 
telephoned authorities.
The drowning occurred at 
approximately 12:45 p.m. Wal­
ler Dutton, deputy sheriff for 
James City county, said the 
w ater in the area is 8-to-10 
feet deep.
Skin divers and a helicopter 
crew from Ft. Eusti,s began a 
search for the body Friday 
afternoon.
The Herm itage student, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. John W. Kea­
ton of W istar rd., said he threw 
out a lifesaver cushion with an 
anchor attached in an attem pt 
to m ark the spot where Cryer 
went under. However, the 
m arker apparently had drifted 
away. Searchers did not find it.
Cryer, who taught govern­
ment and history, was faculty 
sponsor for the Hermitage Key 
dent.
They camped a t a cottage 
owned by the boy’s father on 
Diascund creek and planned a 
picnic lunch on the banks of 
the James after a short boating 
trip.
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William Howell Cryer
Bora September 16, 191$ * tt i t ie rs , Texas,
Attended Winter# High' Maool, WiSters, Texas, 1927*4931.
Student a t Peris Junior College, Paris, Texas, 1931-1932«
Attended Mcdfurry College, AMlene, Texas, 1932- 1 9 3 3 ,  1934- 1 9 3 6 , 
Received Bachelor o f Seienee degree,: 1936* 'y -
Attended the Richmond S eh o elo fA rt, Richmond Division, College
of fiXXiam and -Mary*' 1936-493$ . Received Badhelor of Floe Arts 
degree, 1933* *■ -
Teaoher of History and l&gliiii* Amelia H i# : School, Amelia,
F irg in ia , 3 9 3 9 4 9 4 2 .
Army of th e  lia iiid  'Btaiaaj):.4 9 4 2 4 9 4 &.
Graduate student in- H isto ry , College o f William and Mary,. 1 946 - 1 9 4 9 *
Candidate fo r  the Master o f Arts degree from the College of William 
end Mary, August, 1949.
